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mask and reveals the trot# so long denied,
» SI s£s»
mopWeaJths," qnd declares a time will come 
when all who are opposed to the ‘war of 
extermination" will unite In a solemn pro-

'/r «'
tat=6 і 1’r = ==

•rtascail. to v*iue> aa the fleeing Boers Fraser denounced as a coward, cbarg 
: i^e^ndewvQsring to remove all their big him with a wantcf eoqfigli moral 

*t0ck «sa ae large & courage to acctfrt the ettuaaaoç, 
m quantity of auppliee aa poartbie. The “She laite president was, however,

a* ,flte two looomtittvee toy the not ia bé persuaded, end when the 
і^афапа was therefore a cometder- meeting broke up be left for the north.

._!*e/^eat’ andJi^as received «he mppre- “The occupation was extremely or- war loan passed in Commons 
cbative recognition of the general com- de-ті у and well managed. The spec- LONDON, March lS.-The war loan passed

і Bwmuing. tacle was most impressive when the today In the house of commons Its third
nriss yr-ssniS?! загату ^Sï^ssMSieis ■ ra“a

ltt№ ««* to H®* “UST “v<"4 .tom, toTwtor «
turn So favorable. have mavctl mnw t^»vi рлЬнпн. +~Ji, .Л ІГ . . _ „ . eign affairs, M. Delcasse, replying today in

^*œr” еїТй; JFE1E Н?жП;Н Fs?rSl“s £èHHEEEEB **E op BLOEM- а*їа^Ж?£ШШ

-campaign, was tmen cam tug eoaithwAra ^ Fl >ІТЕЩ. іде* few dav3 tflie mhabiton* a <xf I tween the British government and the two
with 3,000 men, praaumafMy to eup«$r- *hx1EMFONTKTN кіл republics It appears that the Intervention
intend itihe defeato* Elaborate fiefwww i- ydAlbMFOIsTEIN, Tuesday, March Bloemfontein had gone In deadly rear I of powers had become almost impossible,
works three mines km» іКяИ been «нВ^^ Roberta entered ; the Free of the vtoience of the Tranevaaiera, * The minister then denied that France hadSStoar^SS^SrsSM! “g—ww. «* iSSi; M'SM.'SSt,* "'"№

wounded were leflt In, WncmfimtAi He ІАУ et X enter's Ville, 14 rather a relieved vhan a oaptured town. “The union between France and Russia,"
ЗУчпвдиеа were і®» u<k< «way, last night with General Mr. XVessela, president of the Raad, M. Delcasse declared, “draws closer every ->

retiW- K^iy-Kemny'e aad General Colville's has gone to England to solicit pubMc gj. “ К'ЙіЛК
"ПК MUk ZiS ut. M., .»d a~M. ьпдаао й,а ,h. WA ràa w ptaa » «ь. м«- Sl.^Ta аГК&Йїйй Ї5. Ш

=. ? <to. «« «w ~>.™y “* ÜT■'**“• Ж.&™ b“ .tS'S Ski, SK
ifàTÆfeS JrteiegraSrexperlenced a alight CAPTURED TWELVE LOCOMO- to^worid

State is concerned, there will be no .g™**1 .?°e” hoIdi^^,a T1VES. ’ ïhou,d “ bel« h* obligations to hcr-
e„rfh»r. T* to' kopje south east cf the town. EarlyWe^ete ^nTo^r ta *toe morateg the cavalry brigade CAPE TOWN, March 15, 11.50 m.
ЇІЖіГ^ГаХЛйЇи tot’- moved forward end occupied slowly -Lts. Grant, Thorold and Leigh, of 
cepit the position of a ^-governing *>veraJ kopJes wMch commanded the the South African Horse, have made 
British colony Boers. a successful reconnaissance of Van

creeted the read. A -few well placed shells from the Rwwn’s Pass, leading from Natal into 
Hcr«e Artillery drove off the enemy. ^Orange Free State They succ^- 

resnondence with the united States G<m- French, then sent out scouts to ed *n getting behind the Boer larger,I^^Tcmïhout thecounW П*** t0ward tha town- P«> afd ™fd that the ™ «fu‘
The sneech of M Delcasse has iitcreas- ceiking which, the correspondents of lied by two commandos with two 
ed this satisfaction, and, taken w*th *he Sydney Herald and the London gun». They discovered many embm- 
Uie general belief that Emperor Nfafc- ®*в1У News wjth <«« enother, galloped sures for artiUery. 
oiais is personally averseto any tntet- t<ruard «hid entered the town, which Compton’s Horse marched as escort 
vention thèse incidents spread ‘the. wore *n every-day aspect. to -the Honorable АііШкігу Company
idea that there will be no further seri- тае ve^e were out shopping or for of London upon the arrival erf the lat- 

attemot to toiferfere from any mornftQg walks, and at first the three ter here.
newspaper men were regarded as Gen. French has cut the railway 
tâpmsf.Uks. When later it became north of Bl-c.emtrnteln and captured 12 
k*«rn that they were the forerunners locomotives, 
of tfcje British army; they were greeted 

ally and conducted to a dut), 
e they met Mr. Fraser of the ex- 
,ve eounicll, the mayor and other 

ofSIfpJe. These they persuaded to take 
! carriages and to go to meet Lord 

Roberts.
As the party drove out of the city, 

the British cavalry were closing 
around like -a high net. The deputa
tion soon arrived opposite the kepje 
where Lord Roberts was stationed, 
end this correspondent rode forward 
end had the honor of announcing to 
the commander-in-chief that Bloem
fontein would surrender.

A little later the deputation began 
to approach; and Lord. Roberts went 
forward to meet them. The scene was 
picturesque in the extreme. A few 
yards away the guns of a battery 
pointed their grim mouths toward the 
hate position of the Boers, while the 
tin ryefs of Bloemfontein shone in the
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are mowing j.i the South African 
palgn in a speedy and eatisfla 
manner, from both the militaryMoved Across the Orange River Yester

day, and Successfully Occupied 
Bethulie.

General Pole-Carew is Moving Rapidly South 

from Bloemfontein to Intercept 

the Enemy.
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Most of the Convoy Lost at Riet River Recovered at Bloem
fontein — Roberts to Have an Army of 

Eighty Thousand Men.

fF SECRETARY REITZ’S STORY. ,,
PRETORIA, S. A. R., March 13, noon, viâ 

Lorenzo Marquez.—State Secretary Reitz 
shys ' with reference to Lord Salisbury’s re
ply refusing the peace proposals made by 
the republics, that the statement of the 
British prime minister that the ultimatum 
of the republics was the first step in the di
rection of war is untrue. The real truth; 
he declared, is that the war was brought 
about by the continuous threat on the part 
of the British government after the Bloem
fontein conference to bring about changes 
in the internal government of the Trans
vaal, although this was totally against the

» il

♦
l PAN IMPORTANT MOVEMENT.♦

♦
-t*

♦ LONDON, March 15,—The War Office has received the * 
following from Lord Roberts :

“ Bloemfontein, Thursday, March 15., 7.55 p. m.—Gen- | 
era! Gatacre crossed the Orange River and occupied Be* ♦ 
thulie this morning*

“ General Reginald Pole-Carew, with 2,000 men of the 
Guards Brigade, two guns and a small body of mounted 
infantry, left here in three trains this morning to join 
hands with General Gatacre and General Clements. He 

had passed Bethany by 4.40 p. m., without meeting opposi- .
tion, having been able to supply from his troops engine t
drivers, firemen, fitters, moulders, smiths, carpenters, etc

guaranteed 
existing

There were also threats in the abnormal 
number of British troops which were being 
concentrate» to - the vicinity of the borders 
of the two republics, and-in the intimation 
of Sir Alfred Mflner, governor of Cape 
Colony, to President Steyn of the Orange 
Free State that these troops were intended 
to be used only against the Transvaal. The 
negotiations were then suddenly broken off, 
with the threat that the British government 
would take Its own steps to remove the 
grievances ct its, subjects. The republics 
waited two full weeks, while Colonial Sec
retary Chamberlain made continuous belli
cose speeches.

Sir Alfred Mflner refused to give Presid
ent Steyn an explanation of the warlike 
preparations of the British. An army corps 
was shipped to South Africa, and the Brit
ish reserve» were called out, all of which 
showed belligerent actions It was only 
then that a firm communication, which the 
British people called an ultimatum, was ad
dressed to her majesty’s government de
manding the removal of the troops on the 
borders ct the republics and the settlement 
cf all differences by means of Impartial ar
bitration. That message was Intended to 
preserve peace, not to precipitate war. All 
the armaments of the republics were made' 
subsequent to tfce 
armaments were justified owing to the dis
covery of secret documents and military in
structions showing that an attack upon the 
republics had been contemplated for years.

the South African re
conventions.

*
&public by♦:

♦

♦ one
quainter. 1 r
. Montagu White"e threat in en Am
erican newspaper that the Boers will 
sacrifice Jobisriieeburg and raze it to 
the ground, if necessary. Is not taken 
very seriously, 
statement that President Kruger has 
already been yarned as to the conse
quences of such conduct ds regarded 
as showing itflmit sufficient precaution 
has been taken. The Tûmes suggests 
that Burghers should toe warned that 
their farms will be taxed as a guar
antee against any damage to British 

.property; but no serious apprehen-' 
stone are entertained of such conduct 
ae Mr. White is said to have foreshad
owed. J. B. Robinson, the millionaire 
mine owner, says he does not believe 
the Boers would be so fooMsh.
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♦
■ CRONJE A BRAVE MAN.

CAFE TOWN, МІагсЬ 15,—Lord 
Methuen, speaking at the town hall, 
Kimberley, today, said:

“Although some of the enemy’s men 
were guilty of dastardly tricks, we 
must remember that their army is not 
organized with the same discipline as 
our own. I never wish to meet a 
braver general than Cron je, and never 
served in a war where there was less 
vindictive feeling between the two 
armies than in this tone.”

♦ ci
A vlMir. Chamberlain's: і

I
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! І NO REeiSTANOE SOUTH OF VAAL 
RIVER.

LONDON, March 16.—The Times 
publishes the following from Bloem
fontein, dated Tuesday:

“Contempt for the flight of the Free 
Staters Is universal, many people as-

cause by the iguonninioius surrender "Mr. : Reitz’s statement. has been nttb- 
than 4s conceivable, and eepLte the !i8hed throughout the republic, But will not
statement of the brother of Steyn, it b®-c^v«?^ont I°havf badwim the bigh
ts doubtful if there wUl. be any more est state officials show ihat the republic was 
resistance south of the Vaai.” prepared to grant substantial reforms and

A despatch to the Daüy Mail from ^ ЙЧЛЙЬ
Lausrenso Marquez, dated Thursday, statesmen remarked : Better half an egg 
says that strong commandoes. are than pone, but better none than a rotten 
massing at Warreraton, where the eg<’
Free Staters are going to make a 
stand. '

*■ Z
By the time Lord Robert» reaches 

the Vaal River he will command some 
50,000 men, while Gen. Buller will have 
40,000. From the milttiary point of view 
the critics now think there 4s nothing 
to fear;

Jameson raid. These m4
WAR SUMMARY. felusive. The eutpeeition in Blocm- 

LONDON, March 16,—At the open- footcin is that they will defend Brand- 
irg of the new chapter of the war im- ford.
mediate interest centres in the fate of The British found in Bloemfontein 
the Boer forces which are in retreat most of their convoy which the Boers
northward from Oape Colony, where captured at the Rdet River. They. SPENSER WILKINSON’S 
they have been defending the line.nf ,еД*о>бееиге4 the dynamite magazine, 
the Orange River. The courageous ex- two vgagon loads of Mauser ammuni- 
ploiis of Capt. Grant and Lt. Pop- lion, much railroad plant and bridg- 
ham, which saved the Bethulie bridge, ing material, and many prisoners, 
enabling Gen. Gatacre to cross the numbers cf ■ Burghers surrendering 
river, coincided, fortunately far thé their arms. Seven wounded British 
British, with an equally daring feat officers and sixty wcuxded men were 
:v rthward of Bloemfontein. There found In the hospital. Included in the 
Major Western of the Engineers, at- number were several members of the 
tached to Gen. Frer.dh’s brigade, pass- Suffolk regiment.
ed the Boer lines on tile evening of The correspondents eulogize the en- 
March 12 with ten men, and cut the durance and energy of the troops, 
telegraph and blew up the railway, The Guards brigade marched from 3 
thereby preventing *he removal of the p. m„ Mardi 12, to 1 p. m., March 13, 
engines and cans In Bloemfontein, with only two and a half hours’ sleep,
Gen. Roberts was tiros enabled to but, says the Times’ correspondent, 
promptly despatch a force to inter- every man dn the force Is willing to 
cept the Boers whom Gen. Gatacre work until he drops for Gen. Roberts, 
holds in front. That this force reached Every march, every movement, every
Bether.y, 33 miles distant, in a day Is victory increases hie popularity and
regarded here as smart work, in view strengthens the army’s confidence in
of the necessity for constant recon- him. The correspondent ascribes high 
і aissance of the track and the posi- credit to the commissariat, that dé
tiens from which it could become com- part ment daily furnishing provisions
manded. and. forage without a hitch for 40,000

It is hardly expected that Gen. Pole• men and 18,000 horses.
Carew’s advance will not be opposed. The Chronicle in a second edition 
If ihe Burghers at Nerval’s Pont and prints a Bloemfontein despatch say- 
Bethulie are relying on retreat by ing that at Monday’s meeting of the 
means of the railway, and are un- executive council in Bloemfontein,
aware of the occupation of Bloemfon- President 'Steyn was accused of cell-
tern, a collision between them and the jpg the country. Burghers who had
Guards’ column is inevitable. lc-ng been hostile to him carefully

Meanwhile Commandant General watched the presidency. Mr. Steyn
BrSorl eenvl hie frn,yray °S Sun^y- af OTTAWA. Match 15,-The foUow6ng
Brandford, about forty miles nerth of subsequently left secretly and unat- received bv his exerflencv
Bloemfontein, to assume command of tended. When his flight was dtocov- ware eceivea Dy nls exoeuenc>
the Boers, whose headquarters are ap- trod Messrs. Milner and Fraser as- VÎT "mww* іипл-ттлп^
patently on the Modder River. earned control of the district. The ^ to^aSÎI^S to SI 2^
at BlSZKu^ts W^ Burghers declared that Mr Bteyn-was vice-„ (зщ^Га^ог of Briti*
at Bioemfontetc represents Westons a tradtor and decided to discontinue
track cutting as having intercepted the war. President Kruger and Preei-
Gen. Joubert’s intended advance fient Steyn- were evidently- estranged:
southward on Tuesday, hut there- is w®en they -were at'Popter Grove. 
r,o other indication that the Beers at 
present are acting except on the de

le.
salutes had been exchanged, a 

LONDON., March 16A->Spenser XSPk- mentoer of the deputation stepped for- 
kireon to the Morn dir g Post, comment- vrrd and declared that the town, befog 
tog upc.h the very satisfactory nature without defences, wished to surrender,- 
of the occupation of Bloemfontein, hoping that Lord Roberts would pro

tect life and property. He replied 
“The anticipation that the Boer re- that, provided there was no opposition, 

stein nee along the Orange river would | he would undertake to guarantee the 
oefilapse on ihe British occupation of j security of both.
the Free State capital seems to have The interview was very cordial, with- 
been realized. It will be interesting out a sign of eclemnese. It struck this 
to await the meeting and perhaps the correspondent that the deputation 
fight between the British troops mov- seemed relieved by the presence of the 
ing ecuKhward on the railway and the British troops. Lord Roberts notified

the deputation of his intention of en- 
“Looking tc the strength cf Lord taring the town in state, and they 

- Roberts’ army by the time he reaches withdrew to inform «he townspeople. 
Vaal River, it is not surprising that 
S-’ir Chartes Warren’s division is

says:
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PRESENTED WITH A FLAG,
THE QUEEN’S VISIT TO IRELAND. j ------------

cork, March to.—The nationalist mem- Citizen* of Moncton Present Strathcona’s 
btrs of the Cork corporation at a .private u ш , ,
meeting held today rejected a proposal to Horse With a Silk LOSIgn-
present an address to the Queen during her 
visit to Ireland. Five members voted in 
favor of the proposal and twenty against it.

retiring Biers.

Lord Roberts then made his military 
dispositions, ordering the first brigade 
to follow him and to take possession 
of the town. With his staff and the ; 
military attaches he descended the 
kopje aid arrived on the plain, where 
he waited until the cavalry approach
ed. Then he entered the city, followed 
thy bis personal staff, the general staff, 
the military attaches and troops.

re- MONCTON, March 14,—Strathcona’s Horso 
passed through here this afternoon and 
evening in ' three trains. The first, which 
arrived at 2.30 with Col. Steely on board, 
was met at the depot by the Citizens’ band 
and an immense concourse of citizens to

tained in Natal. An advance of the 
two armies on separate lines will be 
quite the best form of operations to 
crush the enemy’s forces and to bring 
about hits absolute submission.
Boers cannot larger afford fe divide 
their fonces.
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ftia depart- 
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DR. LEYDS IN HOLLAND.
LONDON, March 16.—A despatch to the 

Morning Pest from Brussels says that Dr. 
Leyds, the diplomatic agent of the Trans
vaal, has gone to Holland. He kept his de
parture a secret. It is believed that the ob
ject of his visit ie to confer with M. ileBeau- 

: fort, the Dutch minister of foreign affairs,
, who received last week a telegram from the 
j Dutch consul at Pretoria appealing In Pre- 
I bident Kruger’s behalf for the Intervention 
I cf Holland. The cabinet discussed the ques
tion Tuesday. Dr. Leyds is represented as 

! saying that he did not expect any power to 
intervene.

The
witness the p-esentatlon of a silk flag bought 
by a popular ten cent subscription. Rev. E. 
B. Hooper, who has a brother in the con
tingent, read the following address to Col. 
Steele, and "ho flag was presented by Miss 
Annie, daughter of T. V. Cooke, formerly 
J. C. R. storekeeper, whose son was recently 
killed in Africa:
To Colonel Steele, Officers and Men of 

Strathcona’s Horse:
I’ViTvn чтАтвч’ owies The citizens cf the city of Moncton, pro-

T .v;' Vince of New bruntwick, desirous Of Bhow-LONOON, March 15.—In the bouse of jn some tangible and practical way
commons today, replying to Wm. Redmond, tbeir enthusiastic admiration of Lord 
Irteb nationalist, wba asked whether the strathcona’s magnificent patriotism and of 
government of the United States had. offered the spiendid body of mounted troops, who 

°®Ісез *4, *Ler, Ah^iesty a government are Known to us, and will be known to 
with the view of bringing about peace_in posterity as Strathcona’s Horse, beg у cur 

’oîrî,ca’ Vа" І- в*Иоиг caiI; The acceptance of this Canadian ensign, which 
United States charge d affaires on March 13 bears upon its folds the emblems so dear to 
communicated to Lcrd Salisbury the fol- every British and Canadian heart. It Is the 
{ЙЇЇЗ,* telegram from Mr. Hay. By '«У■ symbol of England's greatness, and it tells 
friendly and. good., office, inform the British ц,е btory of the empire’s unity, mlglsfer QffwSg» %itte hearts fllledwftm lovtog patriotism,
? ; ^i ^ froai the United States 1e give -this flag : to you in title full assur-

wilha tîSÆTiw a« cSSfiton without Counting the edefe-tt wUl be an- h.atiliUes, and saying that a similar re- - ewered as of oM: “Their’» not 
quest has been made to the representative» rcply heir's but, to do or die!”

To you this bit of silk will be a sacred 
Ї5Ьн,^атгпіЇбЛ symbol—an inspiration to do what ie right,

mg about the desired reeult.’ ” And when on Afo’can veldt or копіє you
-ТІ?CrhPP^frnm n,*f SreetÆd sewe beneath that flag, it will remind you

j « i, of your loyalty and devotion to God, to 
Queen ahd empire, ever to be guarded with

oüun^iJtok,І? jealous care in moments of peril—never tosincere acknowledgment of her majesty s v.A vioifliVi save iifp
In “Bering you this flag today we assure 

muntoa/ton Уои that from, every, heait amongst us there
wiff rise the earnest prayer: “God bless and government did not propose to accept the culde and guard Strathcona’s I iuter^ntion of any power in the settlement ^ Itlle r^pliro m ^ brlef

0t, t пГл R«iiah,„v « -t sentiiBeat that ".when the. Sag is lost we
і itoS«,ii,s Tltl not bë in existence” heingjTeceived with titude towards the United States meets with loud applause. At the close the band played 
the universal approval of the press. patriotic airs, the crowd cheered .for Strath-

conn, Steele and the Queen, and- Col. Steele 
and the men gaver cheers: for the citizens of 
Moncton.

Bentley’s Liniment curée YVhoOptog-
Pnpgr: •“** * '4'T"va

ShTSf

Serious resistance to 
Natal would enable Lcrd Roberts to 
croes the Vaal and ot.mpromttee the 
Boer force in Natal. Serious resist
ance at Bramdfcrt or Vcntereburg 
■would enable Gen. Buller to pass the 
mountains and threaten the Boer com
munications.’'

vt
ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

BLOEMFONTEIN, March 15, 9.50 a. 
m.—Wher. "lie British troops entered 
the city onv Tuesday they found that 
it presented *a regular Sunday appear
ance. Tlhe Shops were all dosed, and 
the ladies on the streets were wear
ing their Sunday attire. MOny of the 
residents declared that they expected 
the place wouM be bombarded.

Omrocütior Day today, in conversa
tion with your correspondent, describ
ed the imbtttered-meettng of the exec
utive aouncil that was held toe day 
previous to the aurrdtder. After .the 
meetin-; Prertieik. Дп#Й9»;: а, -

‘ ‘train and proceeded to Kroon afad, 
where he Was established his govern
ment. The Transvaal Roere sought to 
cx>mpel the Free Staters Do resist the 
British at AT Outrance, but their ef
forts were of mo avail. A messenger 
was sent to thé Boer oStop on the 
Modder river with thé informait Ion 
that the. Free‘State Boers would not 
attempt to hold Bloemfomein, which 
(has no- fortifleations, against Gen.
Robents, they knowing that to attempt 
to make a defence would result in the 
practical destruction of the town. This 
message excited the indignation of the 
Tnansvaalers, who threatened to blow 
Bloemfontein to pieces. The residents 
were therefore uncertain whether the 
English or their own allies of the 
Transvaal would bombard the town.
Therefore when the British entered 
there was considerable rejoicing, 
their presence would prevent an at
tack upon the place by the Trans- 
vaeiers.

The signs on the shops and all the і 
externals here would lead anyone t,o j 
believe that the piece is an English 

The first troops to enter the 
city *e.t"ô the carbineers. , ,

The deputation which rode out from 
the city Tuesday .morning to formally 
tender the surrender of the capital to 
General Roberts, consisted of Land- 
rost Papeneaus, Dr. Keller, the mayor, 
and Mr. Fraser a member of the
volksraad. _____ | in order to introduce oor assorted STEEL PENS tvé sre giving *iwrty your
DECIDED ON MONDAY TO SUR- і choice of Rings, Bracelets, Books, Chaîne, Brooches, Ригцев, Jack Rnlves,

\ Skates, Gu^hd Chains end many other useful premiums for selling, 13 pack- 
eges at 10c. per package. For selling 25 packages we are giving ejWay у 
choice of Boys’ Watches anti Chains, Cameras, Sledb, Ct-яіга, aoth ' Ba^nd 
Books, docks, Games, Air Rifles, and a variety of othe r premiums, 
boys and girls, aestd to your ftdl name and address. We wffll forward you'the 
number of packages wanted to sell among уотіг neighbtra and friends. When 
sold remit us amount due and we will forward premium you bavé selected from 
cur mammoth catalogue, which we mall with goods. Address today.

STANDARD WATCH AMD NOVELTY CO* Dept B., St Jobh, M. B. J
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Governor, . ministry, and. people of. 
South Australia, beg to jotter itheir con
gratulations to Canadian.. people an 
splendid conduct, of -their contingents 
in South Africa, and sympathy'to sad 
losses." (Signed),

It
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’’TENNYSON."THE LEADER CHURN. іOUR LADS AGAIN DID GOOD

The best Bar- work.
1 l"*!. »L MONTREAL, March 15.—By cable

ГЄІ Vnurü ОП tne from the special oorreepondemt of the 
Market. Patent Star with the first iRoyal Canadian 
p P j Regiment:
tjas c-scape ana Bloemfontein, * orange Free 
New Malleable state, March 15.—The Oanadlon troope, 
Hanrll#» Inrlr together with the other sections of the
riduuic, wuu ШІА filivisflon of Lord Roberts’ вату,
ing device. Ball are encamped today at Laiuwfberg, four 
hparincr miles south of the city of Bloemfon-

c<* uo* * -teln. The remainder of the entire Bri-
ttih army at tills point are encamped 

No. I—Nine Gallon about the town, while Lord Roberts 
Churn, chums from himself, with a portion of his heod- 
r'tO 4 Gals. quarters staff, occupies the house late

ly tiie residence of President Steyn to
jj0 2__Fifteen Gallon dStoemfonteto. The British troops made

Chum, ttourbstrdnT ^ !<***у. mto віоетгопіеш yeeter- 
. . day morning: The cavalry under G&a.

Ї to 7 uett. French hod fhfe saized the railway
XT f. « station and a number of kopjes on the

3 _1 Wenty ^ Uxal- ou^sBjrfljs, thus effectually eurround- 
' ІОП Chum, churns tng the Sown. - No serious resistance 
from I to 9 Gals. was ottered by the Boers, and the ton- 

droat and other officials came out to 
No. 4 —- Twenty-five meet the British, bearing flags of truce 

Gallon Churn, arid tendering to Lord -Roberts the 
chums from I to ІЗ кеУЗ of the town. The Free Starters 
fl-i- seemed quite resigned and even ap-

peared to be relieved that St was all
T -:»ee for dairies over as far as they were concerned.Larger sizes lordairies ^ BrUig4i ,ra>pa ^ ovatlon
aua creameries, ior ay tihey marched in, the enthusiasm of 
hand ОГ power, sup- the foreign residents being very great, 
plied to order. There have been no casualties to the

Canadians, who are in giood health 
and excellent spirits. Our men dis
tinguished themselves In the advance 
yesterday by capturing two locomotives 

1 at Boehot, The capture wee of ooo-
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lorse.” 
speech, his’., decline to 

□tor of cus- 
i dark horse 
man who is 
rtrong claim LONDON, March 15.—The executive com: 

a- mittee of those who have organized them
selves into a body in favor of stopping the 
war published a resolution to the effect that 

a- ..the reply of the premier to the appeal of 
j Presidents Kruger qnd Steyn “tears off the

a:jd upon 
Єє commons*
іееп publicly 
:ion.
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render.
LONDON, March 18,—The Standard 

has the following despatch from 
Bloemfontein, dated Thursday, March 
lit *

'"The civil authorities here definitely 
mbide up their mtods to surrender on 
Monday. A stormy meeting was held.
presided over by Mr. steyn, whom. Mr.

our
■

es,

w. H. THORNE S6 CO. (Limited)
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN*
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the royal yacht Victoria 
oui April Mb. The yacht 

will he escorted to Kingstown by the 
cruisers Australia and Galatea. Her 
Mejwty wia start tor Windsor on her 
return trip on April 28th.

PUBLIN, March 14.—Wm. Redmond 
has resigned his office tn the Dublin 
corporation, presumably on account of 
the action of the corporation in oon- 

Wfth the projected visit of the
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Catarrh of Twelve Увага’ 
Ing Permanently Cured 
by Caterrhozone.

ІІІН Ulule Sanford of 358 N. Market 
street, Chicago, Ill., white*: “I tore beeS a 
constant soberer from catarrh tor Li years 
and was much bothered by droppugs in tbe 
throat ««і severe headache. I used a great 
number of Catarrh enulta and powu.-re, 
but received no benefit from them, some* 
being worse than useless. A trial sise of 
Catarrhosone helped me nmre than ahjr* 
thing else I ever tried, and і Wish to (toy 
it is the Ifcst remedy I ever used. It has 
cored me, and і shall recommend it at 
every opportunity to my triends.”

Catarrhosone, ih* new medicated air 
treatment, is a guaranteed cure for d.seua.e 
of the nasal anu respiratory passages cann
ed or maintained by microblc lite.

It cures you while you breathe and can
not fail to reach tue seat of the dis sise; 
It goes wherever air can go, and no matter 
how deep-seated the disease may lie in tne 
tings or bronchial tubes It always suc
combe to the use of Catarrhosone.

Singers and. public speakers universally 
use Catarrhosone for the alleviation of sore 
throat and hacking coughs, and it has 
saved thousands of precious lives from con
sumption. What It has done for others It 
Wilt do for you. Don't delay longer. Ca
tarrh is such a gradual thing—so painless 
St first, but so cruelly relentless, that at 
the end of years we awaken to its horrors. 
Catarrh—Consumption—Death. That is the 
story. Be advieed, discard those worthless 
snnffs and powders, they- never did help 
anyone, and never will. Use the latest and 
most approved treatment, Catarrhosone. It 
is warranted to cure the most chronic

Complete outfit, six weeks’ treatment, $1; 
extra bottles of Inhalant 60c. At druggists, 
or by mail. Twenty-five cent. trial size for 
10e hi stamps, from N. C. Poison A Co- 
Kingston, Ont.

■

Ia
meat that Gen. .Brabant crossed Use 
river Sunday, repulsing the Boers on 
the north bank, needs confirmation.

A telegram from Klip Brakfoirteta, 
■dated March 14, states that there was 
heavy artillery firing Tuesday morn
ing across the river. British were 
commanding the bridge and their op
ponents were sniping from the oppo
site bank. Bethul le bank was still 
occupied toy the Boera on Tuesday. 
They were entrenched, but K . was 
stated that they were unable to move, 
being completely covered by the Brit
ish artillery.

Reporte from various sources show 
that large number of the revolted 
Dutch colonist^ are yielding. Eighty 
surrendered their rifles and 12,000 
rounds of ammunition at bandeau's 
Nek Sunday.

Col. Plumer wee wt Lcbatsi on 
March S, and wee preparing to advance 
towards Mafeking. He had reconnect - 
ered eastward and northward, encoun
tering Boer police patrols, who fled. 
It is reported that the native chief 
Ltochwe is. investing a Boer force at 
Zcqutnd. He has captured their sup
plies and ambuscaded and defeated the 
patioâs who were sent to the relief of 
tihe Boera.

Threw Open Its Gates to Lord Roberts on 
Tuesday, Without a Struggle.

iI-
іIs so good, 

so economical, 
you realty can’t 
afford to be 
without it.
Д furs hard Soap.
5 cents a cake.

Tour grocer sells it.
If not, change your grocer, і

L
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CAPTURE!) GUNS AND AMMUNI

TION.
I
і

CAPE TOWN, Wednesday, March 
34.—The British troops under Lord 
Methuen have returned to Kimberley 
from the occupation of Bosh of. Orange 
Free State. Guns and 70,000 rounds of 
ammunition were setied, and a strong 
garrison was left to guard the town.

Six Boers were hi rested there on 
charges or treason. Nearly all the 
residents were wearing mourning, as 
tbe -Bosbof commando lost 200 men at 
the battle of Belmont.

A great popular demonstration took 
place here on receipt of the neiwa that 
Bloemfontein had been occupied ty 
the -British. AM the church bells were 
rung end a proceeskm. headed by the 
Urten Jack, went to the government 
house, where Sir Alfred Milner made CANADIANS JUST MISSED IT.
hi2».^$^ni0IWlï>dgementS" , - TORONTO, March 14.—The Telegram's

TM demonstrators sang "God Save special cable from London says: The corres- 
■the Queen,” and -then paraded through I pondent of the Morning Standard, cabling
toe primdpaa streets, cheering and £££ ..SSSwtetiS**“on® M^chT’statls 
ringing pa/tnotic songs. that General Colville, commanding the ninth

division. In which are the Canadians, cap
tured a Krupp gun at the top of a large flat 
kopje. It was taken by the Shropshire regi
ment without opposition. The Canadians, 
who were on the left of the Shropshires, 
consequently formed the extreme left line 
and were sent forward to turn the kopje be
fore i ta evacuation waa discovered.

President Steyn Succeeded in Escaping, and 
. Has Gone to Winburg.

Great Enthusiasm When Lord Roberts Entered the Town— 
Has Made the Presidency His Headquarters- 

Large Amount of Rolling Stock Captured.

і

I
і

I
I
j

ANOTHER CANADIAN DEAD.
TORONTO, Ont., March 13.—The Tele

gram's special cable from London says that 
Private A. Theriault, of the 9th Voltigeur 
de Quebec, has died from wounds received 
in the fighting between Kimberley and 
Paardeborg.

\ ROBERTS OCCUPIES BLOEMFONTEIN. j
LONDON, March 14.—The following is the text of Lord Roberts’ f 

despatch to the war office announcing tods occupation of Bloemfontein: f 
“BLOEMFONTEIN, Tuesday. March 13, 8 p. m.—By the help of I 

God and by the bravery of Her Majesty's soldiers the troops under t 
my command have taken poeseaeion of Bloemfontein. The British flag і 

flies over tihe presidency evacuated test evening by Mr. Steyn, late 
president of the Orange Free State. Mr. Fraser, mendier of the late 
executive government; the mayor, the secretary to the late govern
ment, the land roe t and other officers met me two miles from the town 
and pr* sen ted ire with the keys of the public offices. The enemy 
have withdrawn from the neighborhood, end all seems quiet; Inhabi
tants of Bloemfontein give the trions a cordial welcome.”

The above despatch, though dated Tuesday, was not received J 
at the war office until 7.30 p. m. Wednesday. It was made pubMc a 
few minutes before nine o’clock. The delay is attributed to the field 
telegraphs not being connected with Bloemfontein on Tuesday 
evering. Extra papers are already out on the streets, and the night ♦ 

4 crowds of London are singing patriotic songs and єrgaging In demon- ♦ 
I stratiions.

!tjT-

№
LONDON, March 1Б, 4.6» a. m.—The 

first half of the campaign is over. 
Lord Roberts arrived ait Modder river 
on Feb. 9. He entered Bloemfontein 
on Match 13. Thus, in little over a 
month, he has effected the relief of 
Kimberley and Ladysmith, the capture 
of General Crooje and forces, and the 
hoisting of the British flag in the capi
tal of the Free State. All this hasr 
bten accomplished with comparatively 
trifling losses. It is sroalll wonder that 
he is the hero of the hour in England. 
All the newspapers eulogize him and 
congratulate the country. They talk 
of the Free State as having passed 
cut of existence and ая being now one 
of the shadows of history.’

lit is not doubted that there may yet 
be heavy fighting, but the genius of 
Lord Roberts is looked to for victory 
■over all difficulties. H4a grim refer
ence to the "late” President Steyn is 
understood to show that there shall lie 
no ambiguity as to the petition as
sumed toward the republics. The fact 
that Mr. Fraser, late chairman of the 
Free Slate Rand and leader of the 
opposition to Mr. Steyn, came with the 
deputation to\ surrender the keys, is 
regarded 'as extremely significant of 
considerable difference of opinion 
among the Free Staters regarding the 
war. It Is said that President Kruger 
hates Mr. Freser on account of his 
sympathy with the Outland,ens. The 
demonstration of the Bloemfontein in
habitants are also regarded as a good 
augury for the future of British su
premacy.

It is interesting, in connection with 
the rapid advance of Lord Roberts, to 
learn -that, the Russian military at
tache with tihe Весте, who was cap
tured by the British, sent tihe follow
ing telegram to the Czar:

“I am perfectly amazed at the energy 
in action and the endurance of the 
British infantry. I need", say no more.”

There is still no news as to whether 
Lord Roberts -has captured any roll
ing stock. If he has not, then he will 
be obliged to wait until the repairing 
of the bridges over the Orange river 
enables him to bring rolling stock up.

The British continue pressing their 
advance on the Orange river. The 
Boers still hold Betihulle bridge, on the 
north side of the stream, but thtir 
trenches are dominated toy the British 
artillery. Heavy firing is In .progress 
and there has teen some skirmishing.

Lord Kitchener seems to be very 
successful in reducing tihe extent of 
the Dutch rising.

BOORS HOLD STRONG POSITIONS.
■LADYSMITH, Wednesday, March 14. 

—The Boera have been located in sev
eral strong positions near the junc
tion of tihe Drakensberg end the Blg- 
gansberg ranges. TSiey have heavy 
guns in position on Pongwond Hop, at 
Hlatikitiu and in the Impati moun
tains, as well as at Gibson's farm, 
i ear Oundycdeugtoi Pass.

Gem. Hunter now commands the 
division. Both men and horses of the 
relief column are completely recovered 
end are now in the pdnk of condition.

The reconstruction of the railway 
from Ladysmith to Dundee is pro
gressing rapidly.

WANTED TO SURRENDER.
LONDON, March 14,—A despatch 

from oft English correspondent at Her- 
ctbel. Cape Oelcny, dated today, says: 
“Thirty-three colonial Dutch rebels 
were encountered yesterday riding 
hard from AUwal North to Lady Grey. 
Commandant Olivier had threatened 
to sheet them because -they wanted to 
surrender. Commandant Schoeman's 
commando near AUwal North num
bers 560 men. Commandant Van Ardt 
has 300 and Commandant Olivier 900 
men. Schoeman and Van Ardt wish 
to surrender, but Olivier threatens to 
short them if they attempt to leave 
camp.”

Use Putnam'» Corn Extractor for corns 
and wart».:new

!■ gram from President Kruger of the 
South African Republic .dated Pretoria, 
March 14, via Berlin, and addressed to 
the editor of the Evening Journal:

“The Burghers will only cease fight
ing with death. Our forces are re
treating in good order to our first line 
of defences on our own soil. The 
Natal campaign was longer in our 
flavor than we expected. The British 
wild never reach Pretoria. The Burgh- 

Steyn, Joutoert and myself, as 
the others are united.

God help 
KRUGER.”

WILL BE SAFE AT ST. HELENA.
CAPE TOWN, March 14.—It has just 

transpired that another plot has been dis
covered to tree the Boer prisoners at Sim- 
enstown. The remarkable quantity of 
watermelons received by the prisoners 
aroused comment, and an Investigation dis
covered that compromising letters were con
tained In the melons, the writers planning 
the escape of the captives. Great satisfac
tion Is felt here at the fact that transports 
with- the bulk of the prisoners sail for St 
Helena tonight.
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WHAT THE FRENCH PRESS IS SAYING.

PARIS, March 14.---The majority of the 
French papers confine themselves to print
ing the text of the communications ex
changed between Lord Salisbury and Pre
sidents Kruger and Steyn without comment. 
The Temps, however, In a leading article 
deals with the subject and expreeees the 
opinion that Lord Salisbury's reply means 
"A war of conquest and annexation but also 
a war to the death, for in President 
Kruger’s message appears a resolution to 
resist ‘a toute outrance' which should cause 
England to reflect.”

The Temps concludes: “After the example 
given by the United States it would be vain 
to place any hopes of intervention In the 
foreign powers.”

f Signed,us.
♦

CAUSED BITTER DISAPPOINT
MENT.

PRETORIA, Monday, March. 12 (via 
Laurenzd Marquez, Tuesday, March 
13).—Lord Salisbury's reply to Presi
dents Kruger and Steyn caused bitter 
disappointment, and Starts Secretary 
Reitz says it means that the war will 
have to be fought to tihe bitter end.

fund, was parading south London, with 
banners and bands. This included a

CANADIAN'S WELL.
MONTREAL, Mardi 13.—The Star's 

special correspondent With the tiret ; body of uniformed men representing 
Canadian contingent, cables as floi- ! the British field forces, tihe surrender 
1<3WB; : of Oronje and other Inspiring Inci-

VHNTEBS’S VLEÜ, twelve, miles dents. The route was hung with flags 
from Btoemfloebetn, South Africa, and stands were erected art numerous 
March 13.—The ninth divMon of Lord points for spectators. Naturally the 
Roberts's army, of Which tihe China- appearance of the extra editions of the 
diam regiment terms a part of the evening papers created a furore of 
nineteenth brigade, arrived art Ven- і enthusiasm among the spectators, Who 
tier's VJei yesterday. AM the divisions greeted the news with cheers and the 
of the main етапу have now joined the singing of the national emithem. 
general advance. Loud -Roberts esbab- At Wknxlsor the news was received 
ItShed tils headquarters last evening with much joy. The Queen command
ât GmegoroiWBki'e ваші. GragoaxywiskH is ed that it be Immediately published, 
tihe judge before Whom the “reform find she instructed her equerry at the 
pr fawners” were tried. dttnner table to send a note to the

The Canadians being altbached to the officers of the Household Brigade. The 
iheadguarters’ staff are also quartered baftrtsdian was called on parade ait 10.15 
art «be Gregorewski- farm. We left P- m. Major ®L Aubyn read Her Ma- 
Asvcgel yesterday momtn® and, pee- jesty’s note, end called for cheers for 
ceded by idle cavalry, marched to -this the Queen and Lord Roberta. The band 
patent, fifteen miles distant, where we : Played God Save the Queen. • 
arrived art an early hour last evening. I Wherever Lord Roberts’ despatch 

The army followed tihe КайП Spruit j was read, his reference to the “late” 
on the march, bringing us to a point a President Steyn and the "late” exe- 
trifle to the south of Bloemfontein, cultive was immediately fastened upon 
By this manoeuvre we obviated tihe as highly significant, 
necessity of an attack on the Boers 
entrenched along the Modder tut the j 
points Where they evidently expected 
the British advance would pass.

Nearly all the Boar farms that we I lhe fall of Bloemfontein came too late 
passed along the route were deserted ;evening to call forth any great 

flying .the white flag from і poplar demonstration, hurt it caused 
the buildings. Everything of value had scenes of patriotic enthusiasm to tihe 
been hurriedly removed toy «he owners. m№lc ^lis, theatres and clubs, and in 
No serious opposition is expected to some of the west end streets, 
tihe British occupation of Bloemfon- 1 The truttl is what Englishmen

I most long for is news of the relief of 
the brave little garrison under Colonel 
Baden - Powell at Mafeking. When it.

і

FROM BOER HEADQUARTERS.
PRETORIA, March 12, via Lorenzo 

Marques, March 13.—The reply of Lord 
Sato bury, refusing to recognize the 
independence of the Boer republic as 
the basis for peace negotiations, was 
received here today. The publication 
of the despatch from the two presi
dents to the British premier caused a 
great sensation here. The general 
c-pinion is ihait the presidents selected 
<Âe right moment to -make suggestions 
for the conclusion, of peace! Lord 
Salisbury’s telegram is the general 
topic of discussion in all sections of 
the community.. His declaration of 
the British determination not to ac
knowledge the independence of the 
Boer republics during any future ne
gotiations has caused a fierce out
burst of resentment on the part of the 
federal and the Afrikander people, 
who are now determined to fight to 
the bitter end, end to employ re
sources -that have hitherto been un
tapped. The people now believe im
plicitly ‘titiait Great Britain has em
barked upon a war of conquest. In
tense excitement prevails. Secretary 
of State Hay cabled as follows on 
Mlarch 11 to his son, the American 
consul at Pretoria: “Your telegram 
asking, on behalf of the presidents of 
the Transvaal and the Orange Free 
State, that -the United States govern
ment should use -its good offices to 
bring about a cessation, of hostilities, 
has been made the subject of a friend
ly c-cmmundcaittcn to -the British gov
ernment, with an expression by the 
president of his earnest hope that 
peace may be restored.”

The British forces in Natal are again 
active. Commandant General Joubert 
is here in consultation with the au
thorities.

A despatch from the Boer headquar
ters at Bloemfontein, dated March 12, 
says:

“Preparations for a sturdy defence 
continue. Fierce fighting is still geing 
on. The burghers were vdettrious at 
Abraham’s Kraal on Saturday, when 
the Jchannesburg and Pretoria police 
made a heroic stand against the over
whelming numbers of the enemy. The 
scene of tihe fighting is only thirty-five 
miles from the Free State capital, and 
ihe cannonading was distinctly audible 
here." ‘

A PUBLIC HOLIDAY.
SYDNEY, N. a. W., March 14.—The gov

ernment has proclaimed St. Patrick's day 
a public -holiday ая a tribute to the bravery 
of the Irish soldiers in. South Africa.

[r as

:
IMPERIAL PATRIOTISM.

LONDON. March 15.—All the morn
ing papers refer in most flattering 
terms to the speech of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, welcoming the idea of colon
ial representation in London. .The 
Tirr.ee says:

“The speech would rank high in any 
t-ssembly as a model of noble elo
quence, but it is not its eloquence 
Which will make it Uve tn the annals 
of the empire. He has expressed more 
faithfully and more truly than any 
other statesman who has yet spoken 

' the temper of the new imperial patriot
ism, fostered Into self-consciousness 
by the war. We look forward to а 
dey, not distant in the life of nations, 
when a Beer premier of a South Afri
can dominion shall kindle with a like 
devotion to the British flag.”

The Daily Chronicle Says :
“Canada is, perhaps, the colony of 

all others which will have acted as 
tihe pioneer of imperial federation, if 
ever the empire should be federated.”

The Daily Mail says:
“Why should not Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier end the great leaders of our other 
colonies have a share in the direction 
of imperial affairs?”

The Standard says:
“The war has shown that the col

onies have won the strongest claims 
to gaining privileges in the empire by 
volunteering to assume its burdens.”

The Morning Poet says:
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke for Can

ada in words of impassioned and 
splendid eloquence.”

The Dally Graphic says:
“The sooner the ideal is realized, the 

tetter.”

UNITED STATES A3 MEDIATOR.
NEW YORK, March 13,—That the eyes of 

the world are turned toward the United 
States as the one power that will at least 
make an effort to mediate between Great 
Britain and the South African republics is 
evidenced bjr the many specials to the morn
ing papers. Tihe Herald’s Washington cor
respondent declares positively that the first 
step has already been taken by President 
McKinley. He aays: “Upon the.receipt yes
terday of a despatch from Consul Hay con
taining the Boer appeal, it was immediately 
communicated to London, and it is antici
pated that the British government, which 
has been expecting such proposal^ will be 
able to give an Immediate answer. The 
administration has been stating that it would 
decline to use Its good offices in the interest 
of peace unless asked by both powers to 
mediate, but it has changed its attitude to 
the extent of laying before the British gov
ernment the proposals which United States 
Secretary Hay received from President Kru
ger and Steyn. It is understood that Mr. 
Hay reports having attended the conference 
when Presidents Kruger and Steyn appealed 
to all the nations to use their good of
fices in the Interests of peace, but it Is 
stated that he received a spe-jlal communica
tion relative to the proposal that should bo 
made, the Transvaal well understanding that 
the United States as the next best friend of 
England would be the best channel through 
which to appeal for peace. It is believed, 
however, that the administration did not 
commit itself, leaving to Great Britain to 
determine without representation on the 
part of the president whether it should ac
cept or reject the proposal of the Transvaal 
in the interests of peace."

Mr. White, in a signed Washington tele- 
gi am to the World, says : “I have already 
expressed the desirability of a friendly neu
tral. preferably the United States, mediating 
In order to bring this deplorable South Af
rican tragedy to a peaceful termination. It 
Is absolutely indlspensible that a third 
power should be a party to a settlement in 
order to give a basis af permanency Here
to. There is so much jingoism In conflict 
with local patriotism and there has been 
so much treaty breaking in the past that 
that South Africa needs more than any
thing else a lasting peace. There Is also 
the danger of the destruction of Johannes
burg, which will involve a loss of $150,000,- 
000, or the entire amount of the British war 
lean. This I Imagine will be a strategic 
necessity, as the Boers could not defend 
it nor could they allow it to remain as a 
base for military operations against Pre
toria.”

The London correspondent of the World 
says that the appeal sent last Saturday to 
England by President Kruger was remark
able in both manner and matter. The lan
guage of the document fairly pulsates with 
religious fervor, and the appeal for peace 
is made In solemn phrases, such as “In the 
name of the Triune Ood.”

It is not Improbable that the ministers 
are awaiting the occupation of Bloemfon
tein before stating the conditions under 
which proposals for peace will be considered, 
and their declaration of a policy when pub
lished is more likely to describe the con
ditions under which peace cannot be made 
than it is to formulate a basis for a settle
ment of the South African complications.

WAR SUMMARY.t
: LONDON, March 14.—The new® of1

an.fi were

tciin.
The Qaitaflian troops are well and 

cheerful. There have been no further 
casualties and tihe health of the regl- ; c-omes, if come it does, there will be

a renewal of the marvellous scenes of
SPENSER WILKINSON’S REVIEW.

LONDON, March 15.—Sperscr Wil
kinson in tihe Morning Post says:

“It is not impossible that a railway 
Us being made from Modder river or 
Kimberley to Bloemfontein. In any 
cose, after a pause to complete tihe re
organization of his communications. 
Lord Roberts will move (his troops 
southward on tihe restored railway line 
to meet the British generals pfivanc- 
ing from the Orange river. The occu
pation of Bloemfontein will precipi
tate the retreat of the Boer forces 
from the Orange river district. The 
Free State forces are evidently well 
beaten, and small blame to them. The 
outside estimate of their numbers be
fore tihe War was 20.Q00, of whom a few 
thousands are on the Orange’river or 
watching the Natal passes. They will 
be unable by themselves to fight an
other pitched battle; but they may 
furnish a respectable contingent to the 
Transvaal army, unless, as seems like
ly, they desert to their farms.”

ment has distinctly improved during 
the post week or so. Ladysmith day.

1 The first stage of the war is now de- 
■ finitely finished, but there is the 
j -widest divergence of opinion as to 
1 what, the future developments wlil'l be.

‘ і Some believe that the complete col- 
! lapse of ilhe Boer resistance is impend
ing, while others fear that when the 
struggle is confined to the Transvaal 
borders, fully six months will be re- 

I quired to completely subjugate the 
і Burghers. It is now clear that Presi
dent Kruger’s so-called peace proposal 
accomplished cleverly two objects. 
First, it has given the best opportun
ity to any power wishing to under
take the role of Intervention. There 
is os yet no sign that this will be acted 
upon; indeed, there has at no time 
been any indication that England’s 
rivals would endeavor to accomplish 
their ambitious purposes by means of 
sudh procedure. Second, President 
Kruger is now able to give any of his 
faint hearted burghers an official de
claration of Great Britain’s purpose to 
annex both the Boer republics. Their 
only chance to preserve their Inde
pendence, therefore, Is to persist in 
their resistance in the hope that Euro
pean complications may compel Eng
land to abandon, her purpose.

It is now well known that England 
will prosecute the war with the utmost 
energy during the next few weeks in 
order to make peace before the threat
ening perils nearer 
crisis or open rupture, 
authorities have been intensely irri
tated by President Kruger's despatch. 
They are unable to openly resent it, 
but they do not believe In its bona 
tides and suspect that It is part of a 
deeper game, in which the next moves 
will be made in Paris or Bt. Peters
burg.

There has been no official news for 
some days of General (Bailer's force, 
which apparently has been awaiting 
orders. Dt seems that these have now 
arrived.
pondent at Durban, dating bis de
spatch March 14, afternoon, sends the 
surprising statement that Gen. War
ren's division, which had actually em
barked on transports and was await
ing final- orders, had been disembarked 
end returned northwards, accompanied 
by drvfte numbering 1,000 men, who 
had just arrived on tihe transport Ma
jestic. This seems to indicate an im
portant change in the British plan 
of campaign, probably consequent upon 
(the continued withdrawal of 
Boers from the neighborhood of 
the Orange River. The position there 

scale for tihe -widows’ and orphans’ ig not very fully reported.

BARKLEY EAST OCCUPIED BY 
BRITISH.

tiERSCHEL, Cape Colony, March 13 
—The Cape Mounted Police have re
occupied Barkley East.

CANADIANS IN PRIESKA DIS
TRICT.

CAPE TOWN, March 14,—The Can
adians from Victoria West proceeded 
to the Prieeka district.

A Kimberley former, who has just 
returned there from a trip to Berkley 
West, reports that the country is al
most deserted. He covered a distance 
of seventy-five miles.

Boers are said to be massing a strong 
force on the Vaal River, in the neigh
borhood of KUp Dam.

' BRABANT AGAIN SUCCESSFUL.
AL1WAL NORTH, Cape Colony, by 

Courier to Burghersdorp, via Storm- 
berg Junction, Tuesday, March 13.— 
Gen. Brabant’s forces arrived here 
Sunday. The Boers toad retired the 
previous night, taking up a position 
four miles beyond the Orange River, 
where Gen. Brabant attacked and 
drove them back, securing the position 
after a sharp engagement.

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR MONU
MENT.

MONTREAL, March 14.—At a meeting 
held tonight it was decided to erect the 
finest monument in Canada in honor of the 
Montrealers who have fallen in defence of 
the empire. The cost is placed at $100,000.

FREE STATERS OFF FOR EUROPE.
LOURENZO MARQUEZ, Tuesday, March 

13.—Mr. Fischer, the Orange Free State sec
retary, and Mr. Wolmarâns, of the Trans
vaal executive council, sailed for Europe 
today l>y the steamer Kaiser.PRESIDENT STEYN ESCAPED.STÉYN AT WINBURG.

t -, , . . . . LONDON, March 15,—A despatch to
^ ті,У ChronlCle fWm

dated Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock, 
cays:

“We surprised and outflanked the 
enemy with .irresistible force over 
nlgfct. Gen. French held the railway 
north and south of Bloemfontein, while 
Lord Roberts despatched a prisoner 

home reach a on parole, threatening to bombard un- 
Ttoe British less the city surrendered. The towns

men became alarmed. President Steyn 
and the chief members of the execu
tive council fled and proclaimed Kroon- 
etadit to be the capital.

"Steyn fled to Winburg. At last only 
three thousand fighting men remained, 
and in the morning, many, finding 
themselves so -weakened, broke their 
guns. Others fled. The remnant still 
shelled Gen. French at dawn, but the 

... opposition soon collapsed.
“Eight locomotives and much rolling 

The Central News cornes- stock were captured. The Boer organi
zation is collapsing, and the breach 
between the Free Staters and Trans- 
vaalers du widening.

“Major General Pretityman has been 
appointed military governor of Bloem
fontein. lord Roberts and bis staff 
have ridden through the town and 
been everywhere cheered. The British 
national cofttocm is enthusiastically 
sung by the population. The shops are 
gladly opening ard there is general re
joicing.

RUSSIA WILL KEEP QUIET. 
BERLIN, March 14.—The weekly reviewer 

of the Kreuz Zettung, who is a well known 
professor and entertains close relations 
with Count Von Buelow, asserts today that 
Emperor Nicholas at the beginning of the 
war in South Africa gave a formal pledge 
that Russia would not take advantage of 
England’s complications for a further 
Asiatic advance.

The Kreuz Zeitung declares that this in
formation is authentic.

In high political circles here no surprise 
was felt at Lord Salisbury’» reply to the 
Kruger-Steyn proposals. Doubtless just 
such цп answer was expected. Nor is it be
lieved in the same circles tihat the war will 
last much longer. A leading foreign office 
official said today that there would be no 
further talk of intervention. With the Salis- 
fcury-Kruger-Steyn correspondence now 

made public, the entire intervention ques
tion is done away with.

The papers this evening generally express 
sympathy with the Boers, but take it for 
granted that the contest will soon be over.

tein, dated Tuesday evening, March 
13, aaya :

"Bloemfontein surrendered at 10 to
day. It was occupied at noon. Presi
dent Steyn, with a majority of the 
figfattng Burghers, has fled north
ward.

“Gen. French was (within, five miles 
of itihe place at 5 o’clock Monday after- 
room. He sent a summons into the 
town, threatening to bombard unless 
rt surrendered by 4 a. m. Tuesday. A 
white flag was hoisted Tuesday mom- 
Irg; and a deputation of the town 
council, wfLth Mayor Kellner (?), came 
cut to meet Lord Roberts at Spltg 
Kop, five miles south of the town, 

surrender of the

TO CBM A COU» D on BAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quisle» Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money it it tails to 
cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on 
each box. 1304LONDON WELL PLEASED.

_ LONDON, March’ 14.—Lord Roberts’ 
despatch caused a feeling of great re
lief. The absence of the news eagerly 
looked for had provoked some appre
hension during the earlier part of the 
day that the British had met with a 
check
anxious inquiries were made et the 
war office and in the lobbies of parlia-

The death occurred on Tuesday of 
Mrs. Albin, widow of the late James 
Alfcdn, who for a number of years 
carried on a carriage building busi
ness at the earner of Waterloo and 
Brussels streets. The deceased, who 
was eighty-three years of age, leaves 
two daughters—Mrs. James Myles of 
Wright street and Mrs. Andrew Myles 
of City rood.

!

before Bloemfontein, and

makiqg a formal 
pBtoet

“Lend Roberta made a state entry at 
noon. He received a tremendoue ova
tion. After visiting the public build
ings, he went to tihe official residence 
of the president, followed by a cheer
ing crowd, who waved the British flag 
and sang tihe British national anthem. 
They were in a condition of frenzied 
excitement.

“On Monday afternoon, previous to 
the surrender, there -had been a ltttile 
sniping and shelling, but the enemy 
then retired.

“Lord Roberts has his headquarters 
at tihe president’s house, end there are 
many of the British wounded In the 
building. The railway is riot Injured.”

QUEEN’S VISIT TO IRELAND.
LONDON, March 14.—The Queen will

mênt.
On the receipt of the news, the 

Queen, at Windsor Castle, the Prince 
of Wales, at Marlborough, Lord 
Wclsefley end others were immediately 
notified; but at 9 o'clock the war office 

almost deserted, the public hav
ing given up hope cf further news 
until tomorrow. The appearance of 
the newspapers v.lth the tidings caused, 
great excitement along Pall Mall, at 
(the service dubs and in the West End 
generally. Owing to the late hour, 
however, there were no demonstra
tions approaching in the remotest de
cree these which heralded the surren
der of Gen. Crooje and the relief of 
Ladysmith.

It so happened that a torch.Vg.ht pro
cession, organized on an extensive

That Hang-on Coughi-
wee

only needs to be attented to in a proper and thorough manner to be eredicated 
entirely from your system. Liniment rubbing and flannel wraps about the chest 
and throat are good enough but they are 
not sufficient, they don’t go deep enough.
The root of the disorder is pulmonary 
weakness—build that up—strengthen it 
with Adamson’s Balsam and your

Cough is Cured.
26 Cents AT ALL ORUGGÎSTS.
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WILL FIGHT TO THE DEATH. 
NEW YORK, March 14.—The Even

ing Journal prints the following cetole-; The eb&te-
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, Sr. JuHN, N. B.,

'buttons no partisanship would pre
vail in the future. The bills of 1S83 
end Ш2 were believed by-the conserv
atives to be- fair. They were con
demned as unair by. the opposition of 
that time. Probably both sides were 
Sinoere. The opposition programme 
seite at net these Questions for the 
future, end, as t>r. Montague pointed , 
'out, would remove from party strlfé 
and party jealousy this solemn duty 
of arranging conetituenclee.

ІИШдаШЯИІ!- ■
Ящ

——----r-re--------
Chadless people I Winnipeg, who brought his wares to 

ften drift apart. |*he attention of the imperial govern- 
The wife seeb to ment and persuaded them that he 

, satisfy her heart could supply saddles for the war of- 
craving, by society, flee. The result was an order for 2.000 
Always roaming saddles, which was sent by way of the . *■ 

таі1ш& department at Ottawa. The 
The husband finds Winnipeg man complained that when 
the home dull and iihe order came to Ottawa, the greater 
£°e8^ti4.Clnb- The Part of it was diverted to friends of 

the eovemmeext In Toronto, eund to 
МИНИ II■ Wbw <ïChera in Quebec, some of whoqn hadwteîTLW* never seen an army saddle and who

■ of^üdlsh Xу?®?- purchased the goods from the United
■ _£? ^IndVm^b8 etete9- 11 ^ alleged that

■ tile Winnipeg man also sent part of 
* «-hood are often rem- kje ^ across the border. The aad-

ont of a diseased oT^feebl J jndftiïï ^ивай<Хі * somewtoA

of the delicate female organs. When 
these conditions are removed, and vital
ity and elasticity given to the organs of 
motherhood, it frequently follows that 
the home is gladdened by the coming of 
ж healthy, happy infant.

There is no other medicine that will 
do as much for women as Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. It" dries up disa
greeable drains, allays inflammation, 
heals ulceration, cures female weak
ness, and establishes the delicate wom
anly organs in a state of perfect health 
and vigor.,

There is no alcohol, opium or other 
narcotic in “ Favorite Prescription.”

Any rick woman may consult Dr. R.
V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., by letter, 
free. Every letter is held as strictly 
private and sacredly confidential.

“I had been a sufferer 'from uterine trouble for 
about three years, having two miscarriages in 
that time, and the doctors that I consulted said I 
would have to go through an operation before I 
could give birth to living children,” writes Mrs.
Blanche B. Evans, of Parsons, Luzerne Co., Pa.
“ When about to give up in despair I saw the 
advertisement of Dr. Pierce’s medicine and 
thought I would give it a trial as a last resort. I 
bought a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription, and after taking it felt better than I 
had for years. After taking four and a half bot
tles I gave birth to a bright baby girl who is now 
four months old and has not had a day of sick
ness. I cannot say too much in praise of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription."

n - E- '

—approval and those on the other aide 
condemning 4ft Mr. Etiis had gone to 
Toronto, but toai paired in 
the hill, having succeeded in striking, 
out the parts that belong to New1 
Brunswick. The Ontario and Prince 
Edward Island parte are just ae Vfaj, 
but the government supporters from 
those provinces appear to have the 
greater cepneity for swallowing than 
the member for 9t. Jvhn. Ool. Tucker 
was prepared to take the bill with the 
St. John injustice hi it, and so were 
Mr. Oetigan and Col. DomvUle.

After ithe ministers bed declaimed 
and thundered over the fairness of al
lowing the arrangement of boundary 
to be given to ihe judges, Sir Charles 
Tupper’e amendment caire as «a sort 
of thunderbolt on the government. Hte 
proposal was that not only should the 
division of counties into ridings toe 
given to. judges, but that the courts 
should have the entire responsibility 
and power of determining the details 
of every readjustment, to eli the prov
inces, not only In dividing counties, 
but in assigning to each county its 
Share of representation. This plan Sir 
Charles Tupper proposes to have put 
into operation as soon as the popula
tion of Canada shall *be deterimtoed- 
This programme is a sufficient reply 
to the statement made by ministers 
that If the conservatives should be in 
power after the next census th*y 
would make a partisan gerrymander 
of the whole dominion. >91r Wilfrid
Laurier ebovtte very clearly that it is 
not a judicial redistribution he is 
after, hut a party advantage. He does 
not allow the judges to do more than to 
divide counties into ridings. The par
tisan chant cter of the measure is es
tablished before the judges get a 
chance at it.

——

! should be satisfied with the premier’s 
answer. He flatly contradicted the im
perial minister, declaring that there 
were no negotiations. There were 
some “informal communications,” 
whatever that may mean, but the pre
mier declined to give any information 
about them. Apparently the premier 
Is not disposed to give Mr. Bourasea 
and his friends any further discom
fort In this matter.

The house did not give its whole at
tention yesterday to imperial matters. 
It reverted for an hour or two to the 
domestic question of tobacco. Mr. Gil
lies thinks that the present tariff, 
which has given the government very 
near an extra million dollars out of 
tobacco, is too high. He does not see 
why a party which before it came into 
power promised to reduce the duty on 
the necessaries of Mfe, should have ad
ded another 100 per cent, to the duty 
on tobacco, which he holds to be al
most necessary to the life of those 
fishermen and others who have be
come accustomed to its use. Mr Gil
lies represents that all the tobacco 
сювшпюпіу used by the laboring men 
and fishermen has been increased in 
price fourteen cents a pound, or one 
cent a fig, by the new Fielding duties. 
Instead of being increased, he thought 
the duty should have been reduced. It 
is hie opinion that imported .tobacco 
will always be used and evera the in
creased home production will not 
cause the people in the east to give up 
the use of the foreign article. But in 
any case even the home grown tobacco 
pays an enormous tax, which, if the 
government desires to protect it, might 
be reduced along with the foreign ar
ticle.

OTTAWA LETTER.
of

The Government Is Not Particu
lar About Our Soldiers’ Pay. - .

-

Party Polities Controls the Militia 
Department More Than 

Ever Before.

Ste Wilfrid laurier in an un font un- 
ete moment claimed that his party 
had always been in favor of handing 
tide work over to lodges, but Dr. Mon
tague confronted him with an express 
declaration made in 1S92 that Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his party could never 
accept the intervention of Judges in 
eutih a matter. However, they pretend 
row to be doing this, and there was 
nc reason why they should not adopt 
Sir Charles Tapper’s plan.

It was mentioned in a previous let
ter that Mr. Paterson had delivered 
twice this session the same speech 
that he made last year. Yesterday, in 
reply to Dr., Montague, he delivered It 
tihe third time, following his leader in 
taking the position that the first duty 
cf tile country was to repeal the bid 
gerrymander act. This led up to the 
repetition of tihe old attack, which 
need not now be reported, first, be
cause the public should be familiar 
with it, and secondly, because Mr. 
Paterson reared so loud that it must 
have reached the public ear by the 
direct method. He protested against 
Sir Charles Tapper’з alleged appeal to 
the senate last year. Though Sir 
Charles was not accused of repeating 
It this year, Mr. Paterson accused him 
•f doing so, because he raid that the 
opposition leader adhered to the views 
of last session. Mr. Paterson charged 
that there were senators to the gallery 
listening to @lr Charles when he gave 
them his instructions. There were 
elao senators in the gallery last night 
when Mr. Paterson tried a little in
timidation, and If there were any 
others within half a mile of him they 
also were within hearing of his 
threats. One queer thing in Mr. Pat
erson’s defence of the bill is his 
claim that his own county of Brant 
ought to be regarded as having a 
population of 36,000. Dr. Montague 
shows that he counts 3,000 Indians for 
the purpose of making a constituency, 
while he deprives -very Indian cf the 
right to vote. A. little later Clarks 
Wei la nee gave some account of Mr. 
Paterson’s own exploits, when, after 
be was beaten in Brant, he went to 
Grey, aooempanied by Mr. Mulock. 
He says that Mr. Mulock established 
himself in a hotel, where, according to 
Mr. Wallace, he consorted with the 
vilest of the vile, end Mr. Paterson 
now sits in the house by virtue of cor
rupt practices in that election.

Col. Domville’e Enquiring Turn of Mind— 
The Case of Col. Vaneo and CoL White. 4

Speaking of militia matters, Mr. 
Fleeter, the other day, asked e ques
tion in regard to the men selected by 
the militia department of Canada to 
take a staff course at Kingston. Some 
of these appointments were after
wards cancelled, and Mr. Foster wan
ted to know ithe reason. As to nine 
of them the minister of militia made 
answer officially that they were notifi
ed of appointment in orders of the 20th 
of January, this year, “without the 
authority of the minister.” Dr. Bor
den theti continued : “Of these officers, 
Lt. Col. Vince and "White were remov
ed from .the list, chiefly on account of 
age and because they had retired 
from active command.’’ Ool. Vince of 
tihe New Brunswick Brighton Engi
neers is not an old man and is not the 
only one • selected far, the special 
course who had been retired. Hie was 
Selected tor this staff course; he was 
called upon 'to report for active ser
vice; ihe actually did so report, and it 
was after that when he was notified 
that tihe appointment was cancelled.

OTTAWA, March 8,—So tor as one 
can judge by Mr. Mulock’s statement 
yesterday, the Pacific cable project is 
In a perilous condition. The minister 
was a little guarded in bis revela
tions, res trying from tile bold gaee of 
the public a considerable quantity ef 
c-( a respondenice which he describee as 
confidential. But the portion which he 
reed goes to shew that the action con
templated and apparently determined 
upon by New South Wales may, if 
carried out, be fatal to -the project. 
The Eastern Extension Company is a 
great corporation, with enormous in- 

’ tereste In tihe Bast Indies, and it has 
so far bed a monoply of the .telegraph
ing business with Australia. Not only 
was it the purpose of the promoters 
•f the Pacific cable to give Canada 
direct communication with Australie, 
but it was dttired to connect the dif
ferent sections of the empire by Unes 
v t.ich do not touch a foreign country. 
Furthermore, it was the object to re
duce the rate, which had been so high 
that it was a great injury ta com
merce and communication.

To thus end ihe cable conferences 
have been held, and the various col
onies and the mother country have 
agreed to contribute proportionately to 
the cost ot the enterprise. It lies been 
calculated that the cable proposed 
would reduce by more than fifty per 
cent, the cost of telegraphing, yet 
would also pay a substantial dividend 
•n the whole cost, so that the colonies 
which oentritouted would receive a cash 
return as well as an indirect benefit 
from their investment. On this baste 
’.he enterprise has been pushed for
ward, and lias reached e stage in 
which the contracts for construction 
might be given out. This is the mo
ment In which the Eastern Extenriou 
Company makes its last and greatest 
effort to hold its ancient monopoly. 
That concern had a tremendous pull 
in London, as all know who have had 
anything to do with the promotion of 
the Pacific cable scheme. It has fail
ed, however, tio obstruct the move
ment in Louden, and ts now operating 
in Austria.
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Sir Henri Jcly made a protectionist 

speech, which would have been a 
pleasure to the founders of :Uc Na- 
tioeai Policy if they had heard it 
twenty years ago. Sir Leonard Tilley 
never made an address that went half 
os far in support of protection as this. 
Sir Henri told how the increased pro
tection woe stimulating the growth of 
the Canadian product. It had in
creased three-fold dm one year after 
1867, and was increasing with tremen
dous rapidity ettil. He maintained 
that while the native tobacco had not 
yet reached perfection, because the 
Industry woe not yet fully understood, 
it had a glorious future before it. He 
seemed the suggestion that an addi
tional one cent от в fig ef tobacco 
should stand in the way of this great 
movement in agriculture, which he re
gards as perhaps the most premising 
of ell recent farming experiments. As 
to the friends of Mr. Gillies who are 
credited by the member for Richmond 
with consuming a fig of tobacco a day. 
Sir Henri has no pity far them. Any 
man who uses a pound of tobacco in 
a fortnight, he affirms, does not de
serve the sympathy of the house. But 
Mr. Gillies maintains that Sir Henri 
Joly, who sits comfortably in his 
splendid offices and smokes choice to- 
be coo, Is not capable of entering into 
the life of the fisherman, who in his 
lonely boat fir.ds in his plug of tobacco 
companionship end comfort, end with 
tihe healthy salt air blowing about him, 
is able to absorb a great deal more 
tobacco than the constitution of the 
Ottawa official can stand. At all 
events, he cays that the fishermen do 
use that much, and that Mr.- 
Fielding is compelling them to pay 
three dollars as year on extra taxes, 
and that it ought to be stopped.

There Is a defect in Sir Henri Joly’s 
plea. Suppose it be true that the to
bacco growing industry might be pro
tected, does it follow that the Canadian 
grown leaf should pay the heavy ex
cise duty, and that an additional im
port tax dhould be levied on the im
ported prodl'Ct? So far as the protec
tion of home grown tobacco is con
cerned it could be easily secured by 
allowing the duty to remain as Mr. 
Fielding found it, and reducing the 
excise charges on tobacco made from 
home products. That scheme might 
not give Mr. Tarte so much money to 
spend cm ids contractors, but it would 
be just as good for the farmers, and 
would afford a great relief to the con
sumers of tobacco. Such is the claim 
made by the advocates cf a reduced 
duty, nhey add to this the statement 
that smuggling is greatly on the in
crease and that honest traders are 
pieced at a disadvantage, while the 
morals of the burinées community are 
undermined.

Now as to the minister's reasons. 
He gave the same ressens in regard 
to Col. Vince as in regard to Col. W. 
W. White of Guelph. But CoL "tybite 
Las a letter from the militia deport
ment which does i-r#t quite agree with 
the minister’s statements. Here is the 
letter:

For instance, Toronto to conserva
it is allowed one member for 

Brant is liberal.
:tive.

each 45,000 people.
It to allowed one merpber for each 
16,000. The government has held its 
own pretty well in eastern Ontario, 
where the migration from Quebec is 
large. It has lost and te losing ground 
In western Ontario. Now the repre
sentation of eastern Ontario is very 
much larger in proportion to popula
tion til ion In western Ontario, where 
the population Is growing more rapid" 
ly end ,ttoe government is intensely 
tmiopular. Acaardingly the gerry
mander bill steps at Ontario county, 
leaving all the eastern ports of the 
province unchanged. All the smallest 
constituencies are in ihe east, and the 

emalkft are represented by grit

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are a boon to 
women of constipated habit.

twenty-five cents from Canada and 
twenty-five cents from the home gov
ernment. Mr. Wallace wanted to know 
if this fifty cents was intended to be 
in addition to all subsistence chargee. 
He was told that it was. Then he 
asked the minister of militia whether 
It were not true that the shilling а 
day paid by the Imperial government 
was rot subject to deductions for ne
cessary articles of frod and clothing. 
The minister had never considered this 
question. Mr. Wallace bad heard that 
sixpence out of the English shilling 
was required for necessary living ex
penses. Ool. DomvUle" went a little 
farther and stated that after the Eng
lish soldier paid hits sustenance ex
penses be only hod two and a half 
pm ce a day left. Sir Adolphe Caron 
thought "the surplus was fiourpence. As 
tor the minister, he had no informa
tion on the subject, and tt toad not 
been brought to his attention. Mean
while Clarke Wallace pressed 'hte point 
and asked the minister to say whe
ther the fifty cents should be over and 
above all living expenses, and whether, 
In care the English shilling should be 
subject to deduction, the Canadian 
eUowanae would be increased to meet 
that loss. At first this was promised, 
but on reflection Mir. Fielding ,pre
ferred to take It Into consideration and 
ascertain the fact. He will do that 
over Sunday.

Meanwhile Mr. McNeill still urged 
that Canada should be generous as 
well as just to her soldier®, and should 
pay them the full fifty cents a day in 
addition to cny allowances the British 
government should make, while Mr. 
Bourofera. under the moral support of 
Mr. Tarte, still protested that Canada 
should not pay them anything, but 
that Canadians whet chose to fight tor 
England should be content with Eng
lish pas'. And Mr. McNeill repeated 
or-се more hte indignant rejoinder that 
Canada was not fighting for England, 
but for the whole Empire. Mr. Oliver 
wants tiie mounted men from the west 
to have seventy-five cents a day, and 
all to be peid alike. As the matter 
stands, the cider policemen now get 
seventy-fiVe cents a day on active 
service, and that scale Mr. Oliver de
sire® to have fixed for all the mounted 
men.

“ 1st February, 19M. 
"Sir—In reply to your letter of the 

“ 30th ultimo, I am directed by the 
" major general commanding to infarm 
"you that your rame was removed 
" from the list of officers to undergo 
" the staff course at the Royal Mili- 

tary College, Kingston, by the hon- 
" enable the minister, an the ground 

that you had of latte token some oc- 
“ tive part in pcSitics on behalf of the 
’* opposition. I have the honor to be, 
“ your obedient servant,

very
members. Therefore the eastern On
tario to left alone, though there was 
the same complaint about the break
ing of county boundaries and other in
iquities.

H. FOSTER, Colonel,
“ Chief Staff Officer. 

“Lt. Col. W. W. White.”

’ Signed)

That to Gen. Hutton’s statement ot 
the reason, why the minister cancelled 
the appointment of Oo6. White. Some 
time before the appointment of Col. 
Vince, the latter (took some interest in 
the provincial campaign in Carleten 
ovunty, where he live®. It may be pre
sumed that the reason in his case is 
the same. It does not appear to be а 
gi/cd reason, because the militia* la full 
of rntn who (have taken an active part 
iin politics cn one side or the other, 
lt will be found that Ool. Vince took 
no part whatever after he was-notified 
tor active ' "service. He understands 
hte military duties and tote political 
rights too well for that. But it has 
never been suggested that militia men 
should be denied the right to engage 
in рсйШса.1 activities. We have al
ways had colonels and majors and 
captains in parliament and the legisla
tures. The present minister cf militia 
is said to have taken some part in 
politics. The present member for 
Kings, New Brunswick, has been im
plicated in a like offeree. Ool. Hughes, 
Ool. Tyiwfltitt and a dozen others might 
be mentioned in this connection. Whets 
then is the offence in a man having 
taken an active part previous to his 
appointment c.n staff service?

But how does it happen that the 
minister did not give the house the 
same reason that he gave General 
Hutton. If he caused the names to be 
struck off the list and gave General 
Hutton a political reason tor it, why 
does he trump up another cme to give 
cn the floors of the house in answer 
to a parliamentary question ? Did the 
minister feel ashamed of the reason 
which he put in the month of his offi
cers and which was eommiuntoated to 
Ool. White? The whole matter ts one 
which Dr. Borden ought to clear up 
ae soon as possible, 
looks as if he had been acting in a 
partisan manner and had been inter
fering with the military organization 
to prevent the general from working tt 
without regard to politics. And then 
it looks as if the minister had tried 
to deceive the house as to the facts. 
It to getting to be time for the minis
ter of militia to give up the pretence 
that he is forgetting politics in his 
management of the Canadian force. 
The fact is that party politics controls 
the militia more than It ever did be
fore.

Again, while the Judges are called m 
to divide the counties of western On
tario into single ridings, Sir Louis 
Davies arranges ithe whole matter in 
Prince Edward Island, making two 
double ridings and a single one. Each 
of these is a county, and of course ihe 

that Is allowed a angle member 
to the stron gest conservative counity 
of the three. That to the size of Sir 
Louis Davies.

The New South Wales government 
stem® to have been persuaded that 
the Pacific cable caMtot be established 
wilinir. three or four years, and is cap
tivated with the offer of the Eastern 
Extension Company to make a great 
cut in prices and to establish mew 
Co mm union tion, iirovided it is given a 
status in ithe future as a rival with 
i*fie proposed Pacific cable. It offers 
to provide connection between the 
Avstnalias and South Africa, and balds 
•ut the Inducement that it will keep 
the price down by its competition with 
the other systems. It does not 
profess a desire to head off 
altogether the Imperial scheme, 
and suggests that the conces
sion which it asks need not be given 
until the other system to established, so 
that the two can start together oi a 
fair basis. New South "Wales and 
some of the other Australian colonies 
appear to be of the opinion that this 
sufficiently meets the case.

But this is not the view of the gov
ernment bene, nor the leader of tiie 
opposition and the members of the late 
government. It is rot the view enter
tained by Lord Ktrathcona and those 
interested In the project In London. 
They alt say that, the Pacific cable was 
to be an Imperial project and was not 
intended to be put on an equality 
with any private enterprise. They 
hold that tiie calculations on which 
the Pacific cable scheme was to pay 
dividends were based on the whole 
business and the termination of the 
Eastern Extension franchise. They 
maintain that a monopoly which has 
existed would not be perpetuated, be
cause a government system though ex
clusive cannot be regarded as a mon
opoly. The government in many des
patches has represented to the Aus
tralian colories that any of the pro
posed dealings with the Eastern Ex
tension Company will place the whole 
project in peril, end has strongly sug
gested that It may Justify the other 
parties to the agreement in withdraw
ing from the whole arrangement.

So the matter stands. No construc
tive contracts have yet been made and 
none will be made until this matter to 
settled. But the government has as
certained what tihe cost will be and 
has settled to the satisfaction of Mr. 
Mulock that the work can be done in 
eighteen months. It to tihe opinion of 
tihe postmaster geperal and of other 
men who have been interested in the 
project, such as Sir Charles Tupper, 
Sir Sandford Fleming and Rev. George 
M. Grant that the Imperial calble 
scheme will ultimately take in South 
Africa and unite the whole empire in 
a network of communication. So far 
as can be seen, the postmaster general 
appears to have, during tihe last three 
months, exerted himself strenuously 
and maintained with energy and de
termination the imperial importance of 
the project. In the house of commons 
he has the strenuous support of Sir 
Charles Tapper, who was interested in ‘ 
the affair long before Mr. Mulock was, 
and there Is no doubt that ithe Cana
dian parliament to in hearty sympathy 
With the position of tihe government in 
the matter.

In the further discussion Mr. Osier 
of Toronto, a very moderate man. de
clared that whatever Was the fault 
ef previous gerrymanders, there was 
no question that this bill was an at
tempt to get pàrty advantage. The 
only thing that cculd be said in its 
favor was the claim that it redeemed 
a pledge given by tihe party, but It 
vas the only pledge they had thought 
of redeeming. They promised free 
trade, and had increased the pro
tection, especially to their own friends. 
They promised economy, and had 
given the country the wildest extrava- 
gi-аюе. They promised purity, and dur
it g their whole career as a govern
ment they had been shielding rascal-

one

Mr. Bell of Prince Edward Island 
began tihe talk yesterday, and ooe- 
ttnued dit between one and two hours.
Mr. Belli (boa made three or fbur 
speeches tills session of an hour end 
more, and seems likefly to set an ex
ample of staying powers which will 
require Mr. Charlton to press to an 
issue tois resolution in favor of short 
speeches and the closure. On this oc
casion Mr. Bell made his long speech 
in support of a motion which he did 
nqt make. He was going to make It,
but concluded that It would be danger- Take tihe bill altogether, it is cer- 
ous to tihe bill, and Mir. Bell to very tajU]y no virdlcation cf the promise to 
anxious that the bill should pass. rep(al 0f i?92. As mentioned
which is natural, since Mir. Bell Is re- above lt 1(ave eastern Ontario as it 
ported to be sitting in the house now j because in eastern Ontario the
with a majority of votes against him.
Mr. Ball’s theory is that by the con-

I liberal party had an undoub 
; vantage in the bill of 1892/ 

stiiitution Prince Edward Island is en- * iai western Ontario, where it is 
t toled tio six members, and the motion 
he would have made is that Kings 
county Should have two instead

He explained that In the Quebec

ted ad
it •.•ear-

thought the conservatives may have 
had some advantage. It leaves liberal 
counties as over-represented, and tory 
counties under-represented, 
vades districts that the bill of 1892 
never touched. It Introduces judges 
where they cam do the government no 
harm and leaves them out where they 
would interfere with the party scheme.
It establishes county boundaries where 
they serve the grit purpose, and 
smashes them where they serve the 
purpose. . It makes double member 
сч instituent-les where that form suits 
the party and divides them where a ment, but his connection with the

force ceased when they -were delivered 
in Africa. After that they would have 
the pay. of an English private soldier 
and would get it from the English 
government. Mr. Oliver, whose con
stituency of Albert» furnishes 130 of 
these troopers, thinks that, the Cana
dian government should place. them 
while in Africa <m a» equality with 
the other Canadian volunteers. Mr. 
Fielding -was disposed to regard this 
as a want of confidence in Lord 
Stnathcania. He said that Lord 
Stratheooa was quite willing to take 

Mir. Fielding has again as- care of his men, and probably would
not thank this parliament for inter
fering between him and them. But 
Mr. Oliver again pointed out that 
Lord Btratfaeona had done trie part 
when he conveyed tihe men at hie own 
expense to Afrio-i. This noble contri
bution did not involve him in the re
sponsibility of a further contribution 
■to pay the troops while there. The 
statement that such payment would 
be an interference had no force, seeing 
that tihe mem would receive pay from 
the British government, and be could 
not see why the Canadian govern
ment were excluded from a share in 
the responsibility.

of
It in-one.

conference the delegates from the 
Island Insisted on having six members, 
and he believed that the intention at 
the time of union some years later 
was that there should never be less 
than six. He boldly proclaimed that 
if the delegates who arranged the 
terms had foreseen tihe reduction they 
would have been either knave or fools 
to have accepted it.. He foresees that 
reduction may oantioue until there are 
only four and then three, and finally 
none at all, which suggests that tihe 
Mand is to be depopulated, 
this happens there will be great dis
satisfaction and confederation will be 
smashed by tihe remnants of the popu
lation. 9udh is Mr. Bell’s cheerful 
outlook. But even these fearful an
ticipations did not nerve him up fo 
make an amendment. Apparently-;it 
would be better to have all these dis
tresses than fall to gerrymander Prince 
Edward Island. SO having, as he said, 
put “the whole matter in a nutshell,” 
Mir. Bell concluded. It is suggested 
that It was a caeaamut shell in which 
Mr. Bell puts the whole matter, see
ing that he was then in the second 
hour of his speech when he made the

Afterward Mr. Oliver raised a new 
issue. "What about Strathcorüa’s 
Horse? Lord Strath coma was provid
ing magnificently for iris Horse while 
they were In Canada and on the ocean. 
He was giving them a splendid equip-S8t Charles Tupper had a great time 

in Boston. Mir. Gillies, who was with 
him, says that the stay there was а 
perpetual ovation. The Harvard Uni
versity recaption was a most agree
able function, 
meeting at Tramont Temple was one 
of the greatest and most enthusiastic 
ever seen in Boston. Thousands were 
turned away and the whole building 
was crowded.
Sumiahrost, was a model of eloquence 
and felicity, 
well known in the maritime provinces, 
•made the interesting personal explan
ation that he and Iris people found a 
home In England as Ultlanders when 
they were obliged to escape from their 
own land.
■treatment of foreigners with tihe con
duct of the Boers, and closed with an 
■eloquent peroration which brought the 
audience to their feet

At present it

seat can apparently be gained by the 
division. Everywhere it is a "partisan 
scheme, and a proof that the ministers 
are afraid of the carsidtuenciee which 
elected them, end are equally afraid 
to make a fair distribution and give 
tihe people an honest chance in the 
coming election.

When
The Monday evening

S. D. S.The address of Prof.
OTTAWA, March 10.—The minister 

of finr-nce and the minister of militia 
are still trying to find out where they 
c.re at in regard to the status and 
payment of the Canadian troops in 
Africa.
sured the house in committee that tihe 
original intention was to pay the men 
fifty cents a day while on active ser
vice, the amount received from the Im
perial government while tihe troops are 
in Africa to be deducted. But neither 
he nor Dr. Borden Was been able to 
explain how it happened that after this 
conclusion was reached regulations 
v.xre mede and estimates brought dn 
to pay the men the rate allowed to 
the permanent corps, which is only 
forty cents a day. Nor have they ex
plained how it happened that after all 
the ministers agreed to the fifty 
cent rate the department of militia 
started in to pay at the rate of forty 
cents and continued that scale until 
ihe matter was brought up in the 
lie,use last week. This will remain a 
dark and bloody mystery" to tihe end 
of the chapter. •

Even yet there appears to be no 
regulation determining the amount to 
be paid. After a week’s consideration 
the ministers have not fixed up the 
matter. Neither ere they able to an
swer Mr. Foster’s question whether 
the trtiops are now regarded as a part 
of the permanent force cf Canada or 
as Canadian militia on active service.

Yesterday Clarke Wallace sprung on 
the ministers another piece ,of infor
mation.
jounced the present intention of pay
ing the men fifty cents a day, which 

as near as could be learnedt

The professor, who is

Ool. DomvUle is displaying an en
quiring disposition, though his curios
ity does not go so far as to " make him 
industrious. He has put on tihe order- 
paper questions as to the amount of 
money paid to Sir Charles Tupiper 
since confederation as minister and as 
high commissioner. He also wants to 
know what Sir Charles Hibbert Tup
per received els minister, and how 
much has been paid to certain news
papers, in farmer years, for printing 
and advertising. All these facts are 
set forth in the Blue book, but CbL 
Dam ville seems to be too lazy to look 
them up. The Tuppers of course had 
the same pay as other ministère, in
cluding the additional ones who are 
now in the public employ end who da 
very much less work. The public who 
were served by Sir Charles Tapper 

"got value far their money, 
what the recent employers of Ool. 
Dcemrvitle would have been very glad 
to do.

He compared England’s

remark.

Mr. Martin spoke far twenty min
utes and then Sir Louis Davies, who 
had listened somnolently to Mr. Bell, 
(complained of Mr. Martin’s long 
speech, Sir Louis himself having 
spoken previously about three times 
as long.* Mr. Martin made a clear 
statement to show that the present 
arrangement in Prince Edward Island 
gave fair expression t*> public view. 
There was no gerrymander, no hiving 
of either parity, no unfair advantage. 
Ail the talk about breaking, munici
pal boundaries which were united in 
local institutions had no application to 
that province, as lthere were no county 
municipalities there. He wanted ■ to 
know why Sir Louis, who boasted of 
the justice of appointing judges for 
Ontario, had not thought of doing so 
in Prince Edward Island, and remind
ed Sir Wilfrid Laurier of hie own pre
diction mede in 1893 that if ever his 
party got a chance they would intro
duce a measure not founded on jus
tice. Here at least was one pledge 
that the government has kept.

Sir Charles Tapper’s amendment, 
with the substance of his «>eech in 
support of it, and the premier’s reply, 
have already appeared in your col
umns. The amendment affords a

Sir Charles spoke for forty minutes 
in a strong and dignified address, 
which while dealing with the Trans
vaal question, contained a noble tri
bute to the justice and honor of Eng
land, and many happy references to 
the cordiality and friendliness of the 
United States. The address is de
scribed as exceedingly appropriate and 
well calculated to increase the friend- 
llnees which exista between Canada 
and the republic, while it was very gra
tifying to the audience. On the next 
day Sir Chartes spoke in a lighter veto 
to the -Brttteh American Chib to Bos
ton, by which he was entertained. 
Among the guests was Mir. II. M. 
Whitney, who assured the audience 
that in the few months the organiza
tion of which he was the head would 
have in Nova Scotia a steel making 
plant equal to any in the world, and 
then went on to explain that the pos
sibility of that enterprise was due to 
the policy Inaugurated to Canada by 
the government of which Sir Chartes 
Tupper was a member.

OTTAWA. March 9.—The gerry
mander bill Bas emerged from tiie 
house of commons by the regulation 
majcrtly, all the members on the gov
ernment side ot the bouse expressing

Afterwards, there Wee a ddaouseSon 
about the horses for the second con
tingent. Dr. Sproule bears that men 
buying horses for this corps went about 
offering sixty and seventy dollars in 
Ontario and assuring the farmers that 
the government would not pay more. 
But the minister’s statements show 
that 'the average price woe 3120 or 
more. It was suggested that some en
quiry be made to learn who got the 
difference. Dr. Borden said that the 
'horses were bought by officers appoin
ted for that purpose, end he couM 
only explain the conflict of prices by 
suggesting that -traders had gone am
ong thy farmers, buying them up for 
the purpose of selling at a profit to 
the government. Mr. Taylor protest
ed against the payment of double pri
ces for wagons, and Dr. Roche of •Man
itoba had a letter from a saddle In

That Is

S. D. S. s
There is some mystery about the 

matter of the naval 
Goachen, first lord of the admiralty, 
recently assured the imperial house of 
commons that negotiations with Can
ada were going on and had reached 
an advanced stage, 
that Canada desired to 
the term of service. Mr. Bourasea, who 
is here to head off projects for Cana
dian intervention in imperial armies 
and navies, has been worrying over 
this, and yesterday put the question 
straight to the premier, Mr, Bourasaa

Creamery butter scld at 21 to 32c. 
wholesale in Montreal on Saturday.reserves. Mr.

CASTOR IAHe stated 
reduce S. D. S. for Infante and Children.

The government had an il milnlls mry
I»»*it
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BOSTON LETTER.in the prowistooat .batiitibdti: • - •
Kenneth MtoLaehlan, son of Duncan 

iMvtfn/ihinin, Or ouah ville, ag-od 18, far-

„« .Zïïr,:r.r:;rr«r | THt INTERNATIONAL LESSON. “£ List of aeeent Deaths .t For-

live friend, Hugh John Macdonald. T KOSTIN YTT__av-.-v, 62nd Batt.
Eut Le Soleil knows Ьіиу to іш this ш ашш Г*г-. Щ George W. Corquondafle, son of Thos. ;

tr rt-v- Mrthii оміпві him - —T *"-• Oorquoudiale, Fredericton, tged 18, ;
Incident to make capital against him REVIEW " ' shoemaker, 7Ш Batti
In We cwn town. : -.x- Frank Hereey, nearest relative, P. [

And yet the agitators complain of v GOLDEN TEXT. . ; |f Hensey, Fredericton, aged 21, laborer, !
«he sgttaticà. It they want it stepped The Son of Man came not to be min- -let Batt.
let them stem «Wiled unto, but to minister.—Marfa* F James O. Atkinson, nearest relative,let them stop. 10; ft / j William A'.kittoan, Kirkland, aged ,26,

■former, 67tti Batt. Ч'І—
Oharies Ptiobetitson, nearest relative, An Bpldemle of G rtp—Kueh Hay Burned—

quiet, with the 
oourrt of the high" price of frozen her
ring for halt. Large dry bank are 
worth $6.50; medium, $5; large pickled 
hank, $5 to 5.121-2; medium, $4.25 to 
4.50; large shore and Georgia, $5.50 to 
6; barrel herring are moderately firm 
at $6 to 6.50 fo~ large N. S. split; $5 to 
5.50 for medium and $7 to 8 for fanev 
Scatter le. Sardines are firm witn 
trade dull. Canned lobsters continue 
scarce and very fivm at $3.15 to 3.30 for 
flats and $3 to 3.15 for tails. .Smelts 
are g siting out of the market. Eastern 
smelts are still quoted at 6 to 7c., and 
natives at 15c. Lire lobsters are sel
ling at 20c. and boiled, 23 to 25c.

tlook poor on ac-
Of
minority.

met ProTlnolalists.

Season’s Cot of Log» in Northern 
New England Will be Sm tiler 

Than Was hxpeeted.
f

■ ' срмтаСіиа^^І^у у? the life of christ.
The reply of the British government One of the meet Important things ift J- J- Robertson, Sprtaghttl, N. 9„ aged ;

-rirnnifirntn -К-Т.ІМГ «nd atevri' will wr study for thle year is to gain a 21> farmer, 67th Batt. ,to Presidents Kruger _eyn . dktinct and vivid Idee of the tife of Alfred Elliot, eon of John Elliot, 1
be endorsed throughout the empire. ŒtM M e ^0Іе &nd to keep it ever Fredeittcton, aged 18, dtiaMeaian, 71st
That the Boer presidents Should аяк ^ r-.lnd while we are engaged upon the ®atit.
for any other, after .'■invadïng British details as furnished with each lesson. Î ' Dau@ald Purvis, eon of John Pur/to,
і пічй/лт disregarding all the isagee t,---- * | Benton, aged 24, laborer, 67th Batt. (From Our Own Озгтчоpondent.)ІЄТТаилГу, аізге^іїхищ игга®со mi» A VI?T О шТФи ГНРТСГГ TUodlAT’ nkivImirfvH w\n of ТлЬп

гап5Ж.ЗЙЛ2 1 ^£Г"1г' Z" гН1™"В'3'ЯЕ
other lUustnation of their colossal reality end vivid cere if we trace out *ty- Ijaat week there were ten deaths

Î’ÏSS’ÆKS err,Г^ГИby England as awor of couq«*t The. ^ 0xford who ^асе<1 on * map by Gregory Fr^ericton, aged 21, shoe- any ^Д^іІгсГизе
rutar8 04 tbe Tramavaal were 8*VeB means of colored pins the famous ré- m^er’ 715_^L. . „.,к for the presence of the disease unless
every opportunity to retain a ptac- treat of the ten -thousand under Xeoo- 19jt was -the mild winter. The weather
Uoal autonomy, the oody proviso being phen, we may itoce in the same wa? «^mouth, Frederioton, aged 19, baker, the past few days Ьвя
that; It Should be based on. the prtn- *e journeys of Jesus from Bethlehem ‘ Hamilton son of Mrs Mary 1 warm spring-like, with clouds of
triples of justice to ail citizens. There *» Capernaum. 7 ' . « JSS J і dust flying everywhere,
was iu>. .desire on the part of England It is alweya helpful to travel with ^rederiaU^' af90bak"'J> The annual spring exodus from the
to impose unjust laws, or do other Jesus over Palestine by means of a 1 ! maritime provinces le getting under
than ensure fair treatment, of the out- map, torge cr small. Follow the move- «ed 18 way. and the various employment
tenders. - And this related only to the nients from the beginning. Stop at Fredericton, aged 18, «1st bureaus ^ crowded dallv. The usual
Transvaal. The Orange Free State each place and caU from the scholar n h f demand for farm help hâs hardly be-
had no grievances to.redress. Its peo- the events end the teachings connect- ‘ lumbe^ian Med sun: ln fact> llule demand is expected
plè made common cause with the ed with It. Pins with heads of different ^ from the farming districts before
Boers of the Transvaal, in the hope colored sealing wax cr with email fly- ' m
that the British might be driven out ere may represent the different per- tiritis’ tw -Z,*. '
of South Africa, or reduced to a state sons, Jesus being the most prominent.
of complete subjection to the Dutch. The disciples may start from their dlf- k 9,‘
There was a hope, “perhaps a feeling ft rent homes. John itihe Baptist, the .H^’!p,tOTI <7oTner’ aged 2“’
of confidence, that the Dutch in Cape Pharisees, and others may be терте- ‘11 -,
Colony end Natal would rise en masse eented. The scholars in turn can move P ®^^ntre ^totorla œuMy ared 23* «res in almost as many days among 
to share in what was intended to be a them to their proper places at the pro- Ba^ the hay sheds, end the situation be-
ГГ JTf Fe,r w; 6tJlH witol W-i^to^T. Grant, mn of Luther **£ «гісч.в that the authorities

t,.i 'muSw <!' lh № Eethle- Grant Arthurette, VUctoria county, decked to keep a watch on the rail-
Ladyemttih and Kinib^rfey destroyed hem. іл «»».», s7±\\ T^att ? i road property in Charlestown night«hose йапв. The brilliant strategy of 2. Then go down with Jesus and his g ’ KmiLdy Son of Alex ' day. Their efforts resulted in the 
Roberts and the bull-dog tenacity of matter to Egypt. Kennedy Tra^TMtte^Ld 29 f^ arrest of an 18-year-otd youth, who, it
Buller turned the scale against them. 3. Go up to Nazareth, where Jesus S ’ ' is claimed, is responsible for aU the
Defeat disheartened them, and new lived so many years. ' cJ____ , a wr, ^ fires.
tee presidents coolly ask that the war ; •* 4. Take the journey to the Passover q- 91 -- - -, ’’
be stopped and «hat nothing more be at Jerusalem and return. ' . ; ОореІап-^^аоп оГ Мтв Sarah vat«41 street railway in Boston is pro-
done about R. Lord Salisbury ex- 5. Go with. Jesus from Nazareth td ^eh ? Jurer 62nd pressing satisfactorily; The iron' work
pressed the feelings of the empire to Betlmbana to be baptized.- ' hoe been set up for a distance of neer-
nte reply. There must be no South € - To the wilderaese to be tempted №ed Harrison, son of Thomas Hart »' two mUes cn Washington street,
African republios. »■ Го^1угЖау®- , risen, -17 Broad street, aged 18, 62nd sauth end. and In Charlestown. Oper-

7. To Bethabara. again, wnere has PuB_ atiems will be extended to the business
fll?t ■ . . 4 wmiam McLeod, eon of Mrs. Ann «ctlen of the city later. Thé new line
• 8. To Сипа wUh 'his disciples, where McLeod, 111 Sheffield street, aged 20, I to b«tog put up on thé same principle 
he wrought bis first mlrecle at the c.coj{> ggnd Fps. as the New York system, and will4 be

Claude Abel, son of Alfred Abel, àwifia by the Boston Elevated Street 
Mono ton, aged 19, 74th Batt. Railway, which operates all the street

Henry Jameson, son of Judson voiade in tbe city and numerous lines 
Jameson, Moncton, aged 19,Л4th Batt. in the suburbs.

_ Thôs. C. Goodwin, son of Mrs. B, Automobiles continue to" Increase 
Goodwin, Buc touche, aged 19, 74th hftfe, and are la moot ae numerous* as 
Batt. electric .rare. Nearly ' all horseless

Thaddie Cormier, son of Olive Cor- veMclfS which have mode their ap- 
rnlor, Mioncton, aged 19, 74th Batt. pesranoe thus far are very homely. In 

Roy C. Dalzetl, Red Head, son of fact, some of teem appear to have been 
Joseph Dalzell, aged 18, plumber, 73rd mcdéiled after the ccaches of the

seventeenth century! It is impossible
for them to maintain headway wrong vdth the he of of the right fore 
through more than six or seven inches foot. It seems soft and crumbly, 
of snow, and in the deep mud of a especially at the toes. It. has been this 
country road they are absolutely help- way about six m« nthe, and seems to 
ltsa- 'be getting vverse.

The big sporting show closed last L Anjs.^The trouble is popniteriy knoivn 
night, after two -Weeks’ ' good business. Г a* Seedy toe. "Pare away diseased part 
The Quebec exhibit was a great sue- , and cauterize. It Is a trouble that does 
cess, and will undoubtedly be of much not yield easily to treatment, 
benefit to that province.

Rev. Israel W. Porter, pastor of the ;
Baptist-church at Valley Falls, R. I., ! When the kidneys are kept healthy 
has accepted a call to the Bear River, j and vigorous by tbe use of Dr. A. W. 
N. S., Baptist church. He was called Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. It Is uric 
to «he same church last Christmas, but : acid left *n the blood by defective kid-

I neys that causes rheumatism. Dr. A.
, W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills make 

the kidneys strong and active in their 
work of filtering the blood, and thus

і
Great Si ®f the Sportsmen’s Show 
—Constructing ibe BlavAted street Bafr- 

way—The Markets, u ..-■•• .. v

І і VETERINARY
DEPARTMENT.

Conaueted By J. W. Manchester 
V. S„ St. John. N. B.

j w паць 'a-

THE WEEKLY SUN takes pleasure 
In notifying1* its readers that It has 
perfected arrangements with J. W. 
Manchester, V". S., whereby all ques
tions with respect to diseases of the 
lower ' animals will be answered by 
him, and treatment prescribed ln those 
cases where it Is asked ‘for through the 
columns of THE SUN. •*-

АД1 enquiries must be addressed:
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, 

Weekly Sun. St John, N. B.

G. P. M.—I have a horse that weighs 
about 1200 pounds. I have owned him 
about fine month. He was poorly fed 
before I got him. I have been feeding 
him about 15 quarts of oats per day 
and working him in double team haul
ing, logs. Recently after a day’s work 
he took sick, assuming at times a 
crouching position, rubbing violently 
a^inst the stall. Bleeding from the 
mouth relieved Mm. He locks very 
dolapidated after an attack.

Ans.—The trouble is acute indiges
tion, and you may lose him in one of 
these attacks. Do not feed so much 
grain, nor work too hard. He would 
probably do better if the grain was 
crushed. Have his teeth examined by 
some veterinary surgeon. Give the 
following: Gentian Pulv., 4 oz.: Ferri 
Pulph. Pulv., 2 cz. ; Seda Bicarb., 8 oz. 
Mix end give a tableepoonful two or 
three times daily..

M. B.—Yours Is a case of what is 
called Qulttox, and to effect a cure 
v.til require a severe operation. Con
sult personally some veterinary. The 
mam you mention would be of па value 
to you, being simply a blacksmith. 
This case requires surgical skill.

James B.—I am glad to hear that 
this c<-lumn has proved of value to 
you. The case you mention closely re- 
semhlea the last one you wrote about. 
Would recommend about the 
treatment, v 1th exception of the Fow
ler's Solution, which ln this case would 
be Contraindicated.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $L00 à year, 
tat if 76 cents Is sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
to riAhftdA. or United States tax one 
year.

is;
Ф

SUN PBIMWQ COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
? April 15.

The consumption of hay was largely 
increased here last week, when im- 
ircrec quantities were burned in the 
Bcstori & Maine railroad sheds at 
Ohorlestown.

.
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 17, 1900. There were three big
:

THE AGITATORS.

in QuebecThe government press 
province are till oompOBiinling of the 
юсе cry in other provlmcep and are 
still making thev&ppeal to т>пе race 
end one creed itihelr chief stock ,n 
political trade. Mr. Tarte’s Patrie has 
not missed the subject once in the 

The journal which Mr.

.
I-

The werk of constructing the ele-

paat month.
Greenehlelds bought for the Tartes has 
no other visible pdMtioal capital than 
the cry that «he English speaking peo
ple are pursuing Mr. Tarte because he 
із French and a CathdUc, This eheer- 
ful Way of ignoring Mr. Tarte's real 
offences was quite refreshing when It 
was new. But it seems to have out
lived Its usefulness and much of its 
ir.tereet.

But it is perhaps worth while to. 
give a few specimens of government 
campaign literature in Quebec In or
der that the public elsewhere may 
know how little the ministers have 
to say for themselves.

The Sun has already reprinted the 
utterance*’ of 'the Patrie inflowing «he - 
students’ trouble in Montreal.

days after ithflis that tir» Patrie

THE GREAT SUBSIDIZED.

Colonel Domville is taking up the
He is wedding.

9. . To Capernaum and return, thetiçé 
to Jerusalem for the PoeScver.

10. The journey through Samaria to 
Galilee, Nazareth, and Capernaum. 
And, so on through all his journeys be
longing to this quarter’s lessons.

role of an - ancient historian, 
much concerned to know how much
certain newspapers received - many 
years ago for government printing and 
advertising. It is more a live ques
tion to consider -what certain journals 
received last year and are obtaining 
this year. For instance, the ' dominion 
and provincial accounts show that the 
Telegraph was paid last year as fol
lows*.
For dominion printing......
For dominion advertising..
For provincial printing;.
For provihoial advertising.

■ в saime
PICTURE GALLERY REVIEW.

The life of .Christ furnishes a very 
great number of pictures. Many of 
(them ore named dm connection with the Baft.
ksson. These pictures can be madei John a Daizei!, Red Head, son of Jos. 
the basis of a review in the class by DalzeH, aged 19, wire worker, 73rd 
photographe, (the Zurich colored pic- Batt 
tures, or the half-tone pictures; for'1 
the Sunday school by etereoptiicon ; or 
et a ctoep meeting at home by ttie-.i Batt. 
eu*r*4>Hcope. These can be used in con-4 ~
nection w4th the travels with Jesus. '

CHARACTER REVIEW.
Many of the great truths cf the quar-r 

fer can be enforced by taking up the

-iIt was Farmer. —My horse (has something
some
said : . -

We are right In saying that the tory lead
ers are responsible for the behavior of the 
McGill loyalists since for months our ad
vertisers have carried on against this pro
vince ot Quebec a campaign of hate an» 
prejudice, causing a ferment of which the- 
hateful scenes of last week are the nrst 
effects.

Again we read:
The students rushed ou to the French 

press, the French university, the French 
flag, because they have hem taught every 
day to detest us. to despise as and to re
gard us as disloyal persons and Vaitors. 
How many times the good tories have 
threatened to com3 and rearrange the pro
vince of Quebec and to abolish our lan-

..$6,247 79 
758 69 

.. 2,158 54 
unknown

Walter F. Scufat, Falrviile, son of 
Joseph Scott, millman. aged 20, 73rd

George Brown, son of J, R. Brown, 
cor. Holly and Main street, surveyor, 
ag<d 20, 62nd Fun. '

Seventy-five men have already been 
enrolled, and the following are report
ed to be coming: 2 from the 74th, 5 

■leading решто m, and describing those I from the 71st, 5 from the Brighton En- 
characteristFs in them which illustrate ! gineers, 8 from the 67th, making a 
great truths and duties. For instance; j total of 95. Concerning this, Major 
the character, of Jesus as a child: his Dunbar smt the following telegram 
characteristics as shown in his deal- 1 last night:
ing with men and Ibis miracles; the ... О. C. Provisional Battalion, Ottawa: 
characteristics of Peter, John, John j “Can I enroll more than quota of 90. 
the Baptist, Matihow, Nicodemus, the і Good men still obtainable.” 
woman of Samaria, (the Nazairenes, I 
«he paraljdic, the publlcanie, the Phar- 1 
ise<^.

* $9,165 02
Mr. Blair's ether journal seems to 

have fared not much worse, but the 
province was its principal paymaater. 
It comes out this way:

RHEUMATISM CAN’T EXIST

Provincial board of health re
ports ............ і.... .......................

Provincial Royal Gazette ........
Education office, printing, etc.. 1,157 00 
Journals legislative assembly... 600 00

1,027 60

$ 396 50 
1,800 00 at that time declined.

Tbe following deaths of former pro
in Boston and

gUSLge.
The Patrie went on in this wild 

strata so far that its own ally, the 
Toronto Gfliohe, got alarmed, and . ac
cused 4t of talking ‘‘delirious r< n-

rnent allow his Quebec friends to sup
pose that 'the Globe spoke with auth
ority from the party.

“During trying times,” said La Patrie, “it 
is well known that the Globe has always 

us in the Riel affair, 
question. It was one 

most violent opponents of Mercier. 
The Globe is printed in a hot bed 

ot toryisir. and tears Ontario public opin
ion. It ought to shape public opinion, but 
only follows it. 7 he Globe is not the organ 
of the liberal party.”

Having thus made lit appear that 
‘'toryiam” to responsible for the Globe, 
lia Patrie adds :

It we counted on only the Globe to defend 
our liberties we should soon lose them. 
Happily we are strong enough at home in 
this good old French province ot Quebec to 
defend ourselves.

Taking a paper one day later we 
find ‘«be Patrie going iouto a small as
sortment «of hysterics over the fact 
that one of Hugh John Macdonald’s 
colleagues in Manitoba has been elect
ed to an office in «he Grand Orange 
Lodge. Having announced the fact, 
the organ ea,ys :

Without doubt the good tories of Mani
toba will make an illumination. * * * It 
casts a new light on the late provincial 
elections. It is . a very convincing proof of 
that which we have said and proved already, 
that the concessions offered by Greenway 
to the minority were the cause of Ms de
feat in the English parts.

On this subject the Laurier organ at 
Quebec to mere excited than «he Tarte 
organ at Montreal. Le Soleil cays:

There is in this a notification for us in 
the province of Quebec. It is a proof that 
we were right in counselling our co-relig
ionists down there to be content with 
Greenway, with all his injustice, rather than 
fall into the hands of others who would be 
mere hcetile. It is a proof that our cor 
religionists did right to follow our advice, 
and rally almost unanimously to the liberal 
government at the last election. It is a 
proof that the Laurier-Greenway rule was 
very favorable to the minority, while the 
Orangemen (who are our enemies bound by 
oath to destroy us) were engaged to rally 
against Green way, to deprive him of power 
and boist the Orange banner in the place. 
* * I* Everybody knows that the grand, 
master of the Orangemen, Clarke Wallace, 
directed the provincial election in ManL 
teba, and all will admit that It Is not too 
much to call the government ot the future 
an Orange government. » * • Our breth
ren in Manitoba have passed under the 
control of the Orangemen. This is 
proa eh to Catholics, who voted almost un
animously for the liberal government.

vinclalista occurred 
vicinity recently: In Lynn, March 9,
Мги. Mary A. Langan, widow of Char- « remove the cause of rheumatism. One 
lea A. Langan, aged 80 years, formerly ' PÜ1 a dvse, 25 cents a box. 
of St. John; In South Boston, Feb. 26,
Mrs. Marguerite A. Ayer, wife ef '
Frank D. Ayer aged 34 years, former- CORNWALL, Out., March 12.— A
Stonhto A fZL? В7к1іп.е’л“апйл1' Urge number of the leading citizens 
AdLns °f eXaflT « c'f Oo'mw'au gathered in the council
John- in thkl b f2.rni5f'y of chamber, Saturday might, to do honor
Ttartew r^JT f’ G<^rSe„ Y: to Roderick Mackenzie, former
.TOhn^i,fo™rl'eriy of St. eger of the local branioh of the Bank
Freeman Feb- 2#"" Mafk D- of Montreal, who has been promoted
Freeman, aged 65 years, formerly of 6he ройіиоп of

V ІПЛ^1іЬ?ГУ^МаГСІ1 KtagrtOT branch. D. R. MacLemmn.
u - Q- C” P^ed. and read en address,SKTf ^ 4* expressing the hipest esteem of the

merlv of "RridsvnvoVf^M- ye®,rs’ ^ar" people of CbrnwaM. Aocompanying
ta Sam- the address was a «ubtoet of silver ^ of Mackenzie made a brief aJtoZ-

fогтегіу(^ГКеп«гіи2’N®s • i/^teto leld^n^t’ 3154 eulogistic speeches were

«йїі» formwy я ^

Henmr «Дії 99 .. , te looked upon as one of the mostнетгу Bell, 23 years old, formerly progressive citizen*
■of St. John, is under arrest, charged ceeded by C O AbbottШ^^вепа^ ^і]0ГріеТ^ І^к th^ ‘b-* — nineteen years 

that city while employed in a hotel.
It is alleged that Beil called at his 
friend’s room while he was absent and 
helped himself.

The spruce lumber market here con- І 
thvues firm, with, indications of an . 
early advance in prices. Spruce boards 
have been

Printing laws
іMr. Tarte did not for a mo- 54,981 10

A goed many other Items are scat
tered through .the provincial accounts, 
and $3,918 was received for dominion 
advertising.

The Moncton Transcript received 
from the dominion :
For printing 
Advertising 
From the province for printing 607 00

RECENT DEATHS.
BANK MANAGER HONORED.

Frank Gardner, a native of Yar
mouth and member of the Boston firm 
of J. N. Gardner & Co., died last week, 
aged 44 year®, leaving a widow and 
one child.

Geo. W. H. Fox, a native of Yar
mouth, died at Somerville, Mass., last 
week, aged 66 year®.

s T%IE HALIFAX GARRISON.

The following men were enrolled 
Tuesday in the provisional battalion:

George Steadman, soar of "William 
Steadman, 22 FrederlcK street, aged 
19, 62nd Fhielliers.

Howard Oarr, son of Mrs. Maggie ■
Oarr, tanner,' aged 19, 62nd Fusillera, j Andrew Silver, son of Charles Stiver 
61 СЯагапсе street. ' (•<►< Yarmouth, died last week in Boe-

Ohorles Wilson, son of Samuel Will- ^+tn- 
son. farmer, 19 year® old, 3rd R. C. A.,., Dow B. Hines of Liverpool, N. 6., la 
21 Sydney Street. I dead, aged 63 years, leaving a widow,

Thomas C. Lee, eon ot J. H. Lee, i'one son and one daughter.
Clifton, attendant in asylum, aged 35,
62nd Fusiliers.

A large number presented them
selves on Wednesday for enlistment In 
the provisional battalion. Among , them 
were two or three boys of about twelve 
years, who expressed their desire to 
Ce.pt. Sharpies to join his company.
Forty-three men have already been 
enrolled in ' the, city, and, thirty-eight 
ere expected to arrive in the city to
morrow, made up as follows : 17 from1 
Fredericton, 11 from the 67th, 5 from 
the Brighton Engineers, 4 from the 
74th, and 1 from the 73rd. Only 9 more 
men are required to make up the 90.
Those enrolling in the city Wednesday 
were";

Chaimer Darraih, Hartland, son of 
James I’arrah, aged 22, farmer, 67th 
Baft)

"Walter Fred snick Bloomer, 
mingham, England, nearest relative 
Miiss Ettia Bloomer, sister, aged 20, 
laborer, Brighton Engineers.

Clayton Adams, Summeralde, P. E.
I.; nearest relative Edward Adams, 22 
re-radtee row; aged 18, machintot, 3rd 
R. C. A.

James C, Profit, St. John; nearest 
relaitive Anthony Profit, 61 St. David’s 
street; bookkeeper, aged 19, 62nd Fusi
liers.

Walter Cummings. St. John: nearest 
relative J. Robert Cummings, 175 King 
street east; ftnerntth', 3rd K. C. A.

William Nickol, St. John; nearest 
relative John Nickol, 31 ' St. David’s 
strept; tinsmith, aged 22, 3rd В. C. A.

Albert Norbury, Birkenhead, Eng
land, aged 27, laborer, 3rd R. C. A.

Frederic Baxter, St. John; nearest 
relative Waiter Baxter, 33 St. David’s 
street; 3rd R. C. Л-

Henry S. Oomeau, St. John, 39 Lom
bard street meesenger I. C. R„ 62nd 
Foetters.

Wiley London, Wickham, son of 
John London, aged 18, bruehmaker, 3rd 
R. C. A.

William R. Trifts, St. John; nearest 
relative J. Fred. Trifts, 42 Wall street; 
aged 19, trunkmaker, 62nd Fusiliers.

John orawford, et John, liveryman,
71st Batt і

Alt the Fusiliers* Club room Thurs
day, the following men were enrolled

і. It failed 
Its’ estates’

failed us 
the .lesu 
of tiho * * * raan-

$6,349 98 
352 08

manager of «heI

Toteul
It will be seen that Colonel Domville 

has ample room and verge enough to 
oentinue bis enquiries to recent dates.

$7,309 06

X
: Andrew D. McKay, formerly of Hali
fax, died last week in a Boston hospi
tal. He was 43 years old. 
v ïtev. W. C. Gunn, formerly of St. 
-Mary's, Plotou, and brother to Rev. A. 
Gunn of Cardigan, P. E. I„ died 
:cently In Fort Madison, Iowa.

Th-s Amherst Press records the death 
■of George Molver ot Fox Harbor 
Point, whose home has been for years 

X a rendezvous for Canadian and Amer, 
j *can sportsmen. He leaves a widow, 

three daughters and three eons. Mrs. 
(Charles iRbsa of Wallace is a daugh
ter, another married In «he states and 
one unmarried daughter resides at 
home. Two of the eons are In the 
states and one resides at home.

J. iH. Rockwell of (River Hebert died 
on (Monday while driving to Christie's 

Bir- МШв. _ fie leaves a widow and five 
dhdilldrien, and Was 59 years Old.

MIrs. Chisholm, sister of Dr. J. A. 
Mahon of Truro, died on March 5th, 
In Dorchester, Mass.

The death of Mrs. Annie B. Carroll 
Perry, wife of Supt. Edward S. Perry 
of «he Union Iron Works, occurred on 
Trfesday evening at her home on North 
High street, Bangor, after an Illness 
of several months with paralysis. Mrs. 
Ptrry was a native of Woodstock, N. 
B„ but bad been a resident of Bangor 
the greater.part of her life. Her many 
estimable qualities won for her many 
friends, all of, whom will deeply re
gret to-hear ot her demise.—Baa.-gor 
Commercial.

Capt. Leonard Dunphy died yester
day morning at hfis residence, 20 Ken
nedy street, after a lingering lltaeee, 
in tiie 72nd year of tils age. Capt. 
Dtmphy was we« known and highly 
respected in the north end. For up
wards of thirty yeans Ihe was In the 
employ of D. D. Gtaaier & Sons, and 
be Wad been a m ember and deacon, of 
«the Victoria street Free Baptist 
church ever since its establishment 
He leaves a widow, for whom much, 
sympathy to felt.

CAN HE BE SPARED?

It is said that Dr. Pugsley, M. P. P.. 
may obtain a prenndershlp or some 
other position out of the present or 
prospective vacancies. But can he be 
spared from the position of government 
counsel? In 1899 Dr. Pugsley served 
the dominion government to the value 
of $2,378. Though he was a member 
of the legislature he received $50 from 
the province in connection with Mr. 
Hazen’s charges, end $350 "on account 
of the settlement cf the Eastern Exten
sion,” which is not settled. Then he 
toad, hi a sessional indemnity. Besides 
this Mr. Pugsley was counsel for al
most everybody who" had claims on 
either government, or who was an ap
plicant for subsidies or subventions.

He will be suc-re-
/

(Mir. Mackenzie to wail known in St. 
John. He married Misa Jack, a sister 
of W. A. Jack of this city.)

і

WILL BUILD A FLOUR MILL.

St. John may soon have a new in-
Flre re-dvslry—a large flour ПЙ11. 

cently destroyed the mill at New Glas
gow, N. S., and the company now con- 
tc-mpletes rebuilding on a more exten
sive scale. They have jurt. received a 
new charter, with a capital of $1,000,- 
000, and the Glob’e understands have it 
in contemplation to erect three mills, 
one at New Glasgow, one at Halifax 
and the third in this city. Representa- 

company ' are expected 
here in a few days to look ovep the 
ground and see if a suitable site can 
t-e secured either on .the east or west 
Elide of the harbor, and tf such is 
available it is pretty well settled thàt 
a mill of at least 150 berrelp.doily Ca
pacity will be built. The mill will also 
have machinery for grinding eom and 
cats and will be in every respect mod
em and up to date. The idea of the 
company to understood to be that it 
Till be more advantageous to bud-ld а 
mtU here for the New Brunswick and 
bay ports trade than to try to ship 
from Nova Scotia in competition with 
the Upper Canadian firms.—Globe.

advanced already and are 
$1.50 higher.' It is said the season’s cut 
of logs tn northern New England will 
be much smaller than expected, owing 
to the deep snow, which has handi
capped loggers since Feb. 1. s’*

The season Is expected to end in leas 
than three weeks. A meeting of New 
Engfland spruce mill men is to be held 
here on Wednesday next, and it Is 
Pected a general advance wild be de- і lives of the 
elded upon. Hemlock- lumber Is 
firm, while offering® are 
Shingles are slightly firmer, 
boards are steadier and Whs are 
weak, „with prices being shaded. Quo
tations are as follows:- > <i It ; ‘

Spruce—Frames, nine inches tnd 
under, $17; 10 ing"^K Jfi? diffiensions,
$19; 10 and 12 it| *andr*is, 10 feet and 
up, $18.50; 2x3 <knd '2x4,'‘«5X ' 2x6, 2X7
and 3x4, 10 feat and up, $15; otflier ran
doms, $16.50; ntireieaSltafcB boards,
$16; out hoards, ИзГ^тЬе flooring.
$20 to 22; baths, 1 5-8 tn., $2.95 to 2; 1 
1-2 in., $2.75 to 2.90; extra clapboard®,
$29 to 30; clear, $27 to 28; second clear 
$23 to 36,

Hemlock, etc.—Eastern hemlock, $15 
to 16; eastern boards, $18 to 19; No. 1.
$15.50 to 16; planed one side and 
matched, $18 to 20; extra pine c*ap- 
boarohs, $40 to 45; clear, $35 to 40; sec
ond clear, $30 tcb.32; extra aedar shlug- 
des, best boards, $3.16; dear, $2.65 to 
2.70; second dear, $2.10 to 2.25; clear 
white, $2; extra No. 1, $1.50.

Tbe fish trade is.generally quiet.
Mackerel are scarce in tbe Boston 
market, particularly fish from the 
provinces, which etna nominally held 
at $18 to 23, as to quality. Codfish are

WELL DONE, M’NEILL.

(Mail and Elmplre.)
The suggestion of Mr. McNeill, M. P„ 

(that. Canada offer to garrison Halifax 
on the departure of the Ldnsters, so 
as to release a British battalion for 
wtu: purposes, was accepted by the Ot
tawa government.

Now the imperial authorities have 
accepted it also, and with every ex
pression of good wifi.

This is equivalent to the contribu
tion of another contingent to serve 
under the flog.

A good point about it is that our 
own men will receive a period of mili
tary experience and training. While the 
British power on the field Is augment-

ex-
!%i

very 
11m toed, 

dep-
I»; >

■t: no re-

Le Soleil, which calls Itself "the or
gan of (the Ш-c rid party,” knows very 
well that Hugh John Macdonald was 
not elected on any such issue as is 
represented. It knows that his elec
tion was a condemnation of the two 
sxvtnmects on their record as admin- 
istratoro. But t-hiS is the sort of talk 
that is expected to gain votes in Que
bec. And observe how the Laurier 
organ giver a Quebec turn to the 
affair;

F
ed.

■
It was a splendid idea on Mr. Mc

Neill’s part,* and it tadlcatee that he Is 
alive at onoe to (the interests of Can
ada and the empire.

ACCIDENT ON I. C. R.
MONCTON, March 15,—The west

bound - xprees ran (Into a plow special 
at Dalhoueie Junction this morning, 
doing considerable damage to two en
gines and a van.

Conductor Dickson was cut about 
the head and badly shaken up. Brake- 
man E. Lutz had his ankle broken and 
leg bruised. Brakeman Joe. Horseman 
to cut about the head and his arm was 
injured. Corbett of Newcastle was 
badly scalded. -

REFUTE BRITISH CONTENTION.
LONDON, March 15.—'The Daily Mail has 

the following despatch from Pretoria, dated 
Monday, March 12:

“Lord Salisbury's reply has be-in received, 
and a Boer refutation of the British con-

"VVhat thinks the Catholic conservative Of that*any annexation*^аІМЬееп made.^and'u 
St. Roch (in Quebec city) who at the sug- will declare that the occupation of British
gestion of Hon. Thomas Chapato telegraphed ^t0ge deUrBon'rt tie tw^ republics 
congratulations to the Orange government to fight to the finish.”
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Roberts' Occupation off Ше\^тее State 
Capital Right Royally Celek na‘ted-

x-
' To cure в Headache In ten minutes 
uee Rumfort Headache Powders. Ten 
cents.CITY NEWS. Wm

ffiggfp

щ0Щл
щШШ

Of Treating Dyspepsia and Stomach Trou* 
bios Is Useless and Unscientific.

The almost certain failure of the 
etarvatlon cure for dyspepsia hpa been 
proven time and again, but even now 
a course ot dieting Is generally the first 
thing recommended for & case of indi
gestion or any stomach trouble.

Many people with weak digestion, as 
well as some physicians, consider the 
first step to take in attempting to cure 
Indigestion Is to restrict the diet, 
either by selecting certain foods and 
rejecting others ‘or to cut down the 
amount of food eaten to barely enough 
to keep soul and body together, to 
other words the starvation plan is by 
many supposed to be the first essen- 
4 fed.

All this Is radically wrong, 
foolish and unscientific to recommend 
dieting to a man alreedy suffering from 
starvation because Indigestion itself 
starves every organ, nerve and fibre 
in ttfe body.

Whet people with poor digestion most 
need is abundant nutrition, plenty of 
good, wholesome, properly cooked food, 
and something to assist the week stom
ach to digest it.

This Is exactly the purpose for which 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are adapt
ed and tine true reason why they cure 
the worst oases of stomach trouble. * 

lEat a sufficient amount of wholesome 
Thus far this 6 et eon 71 steamers ftxxi end after each meal take one or 

heve arrived at Portland, Me TMs is two cI gtubrVs- Dyspepsia Tablets to 
seven or right more than arrived at rrompUy aigest it. 
tbds time a year ago, and as the season In thla we у the system is nourished 
will not close for six weeks it is prob- аьд the overworked stomach rested, 
able that there wffll have been^ 100 . because the tablets will digest the 
steamers which have come to Hart» ’focdv.hetoer the stomach works or 
land this season TMs. will break all not> oe'grain ct the active digestive 
records. Prom the first day of the ptlnciple ш stuaTt's Dyspepsia Tab- 
present year up to Saturday the to- k<a belng sufficient to digest 3,000 
speotors found by examining accounts ^ns nK,at, eggs cr other album- 
that there had been 963 mere care of linoug food_
Imports this year than last year. It j\r Heriar.dscn and. Dr, Red well re- 
has been -a great seaeoufor the ocean colrjnel>a these tablets in all cases of 
steamers in Portland. Press. defective digestion because the pepsin

and diastase to them are absolutely 
tree from t.i і mal matter and other im
purities and being pleasant • to the 
tsete are as safe and harmless for the 
child as for the adult.

All drug stores sell titis excellent 
preparation, and the dally use of them 
after meals will be of great benefit, not 
only as an immediate relief,, but to 
permanently bud Id up and Invigorate 
the digestive organs.

A Digfby letter saye: "A local stock 
company Is bring termed to purchase 
and equip a regular pocket line be
tween Dlgby and St. J<tm."

UNION BLEND TEA its the tea of 
the century. This Is because at the 
prices, 25, 30, 35 and 40c. a pound, k 
has no rivals to this or any other mar
ket It possesses all the good qualities 
of teas sold at double the price. A

The" posters, put up around th ’ 
Tfttursday afternooe, announcii^ . "’thait 
the capitulation of Bloemfontein wet dd 
be celebrated on Mâritet square at . 9 
o’clock, drew to the centre of the efty 
an immense crowd. People commenced 
to flock toward the square before 8> 
and to a short time the streets were 
thronged with persons only too anxious 
to Join In the celebration, 
square was toon black with people, 
end Klrg street was crowded from one 
end to the other with a Jostling, good 
naitured crowd, beet on giving vent 
to their loyalty ard emrht-efaem, and 
mostly bedecked with iribbom, and 
moi у carrying flags

The north end firemen, under Dep
uty Engineer Chas. Brown, with a 
large number of torches, and headed 
by the Portland fife and drum band, 
marched from Portland street around 
town, end back to their rooms, after 
Joining in the celebration at the 
square. At the rooms refreshments 
were served and the men had a gen
eral good time. .The night was all 
that could be desired. About nine 
o’clock, with ringing of bells and the 
nctSe of, the saluting guns, the huge 
bonfire, made up of over one hundred 
and {fifty barrels t-nd several cart loads 
of edgings, gathered by a willing com
mutée, was lighted, The ascending 
flames were the signal fer cheers, that 
scarcely died down until the fire burnt 
Itself out. The different buildings to 
the vicinity of the square were well 
Illuminated. From each window of the 
Imperial building Chinese lanterns 
Were hung, and every mow and then 
rockets and giant crackers were 
thrown out, adding their report to the 
general, turmcdl. Several off the city 
banqs were in attendance, and- occa
sionally their mi-Fie could be heard, 
blit pnly occasionally, for the city had 
again broken loose, and the cheers and 
«bouts that were practically continu- 
oi.s iaugured well for the strength of 
lurgi of the city’s people. During some 
of t^e totermleslcns several prominent 
citizens made short patriotic speeches. 
As tk previous célébrations, the small 
boy was especially conspicuous. Horns 
and '.all kinds of instruments capable 
of making noises were pressed into 
service and vigorously used. Those 
ihatj produced the most shrieking and 
monotonous tones seemed to have the- 
greatest popularity, tip on Germain 
Street,- in front off Beverley’s, another 
bonfire was burning, and rockets and 
fire crackers were being set off. It 
was'a. big time, and ihe question was 
often asked: “What wUl wé do when 
they get Pretoria?’’ No sufficient 
answer,was forthcoming.

Along about 11 o’clock the crowd 
broke up into groups, and though the 
ringing was kept up with vigor by 

ent small parties, the celebration 
practically over.

Ills worship Mayor Sears, on behalf 
of tie eitisei-s, wiebes to acknowledge 
the kindness of J. S. Gibbon & Co. fdr 

"supplying fuel for the bonfire free- of 
changé; and to express his regret that 
the [artillery Were not supplied' with 
ammunition to fire a salute. To his 
appi leàtion to the militia department 
in tbS matter his worship received no 
response. ,

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,

ш11
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THAT THETogether With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
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SIGNATUREA New York -despatch says the suit 
to court there to< break the will off 
Mrs. Mary Johnson bias ended In a ver- 
dlce declaring «he w*H and codicils in
valid on the ground that undue In
fluence was used on the testator. The 
estate is worth considerably more than 
half a million donors, and there are A 
number of heirs ■ In St. John who will 
benefit If the court of appeal sustains 
this derision.

ДРКВШЯ
which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish
11 Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensurerprompt compliance with your
^Ihe^sun PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WBE&Ly SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

'
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Чоегаї IS ON THE
tNAHCOTlCvThe beet family remedy tor Coughs, 

Cc-lds, Croup, Hoarseness, and every 
form of Inflammation Is Bentley’s 
Liniment. Sold by druggists and gen
eral dealers in two sizes. Price ten 
cents and twenty-five cents. Full di
rections on the wrapper. Be sure you 
get Brut ley’s.

WRAPPER)вгя*ап
Smd-

b
Fred and Robert McLennan of Pic- 

tou have gone \o British Columbia. OP EVERT 
ЗОТТЬЕ ОБ* іCitas. E. McKee, representing Leem- 

ing’s circus, was in the city Wednesday 
Riranging for Its visit here in midsum
mer.

' id
A.■

ТОННAperfecf Remedy-for Constipe- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish? 
ness end Loss of Sleep.

XAt a pie social held at the head of 
Miikish, the other evening, about $12
was
i!i gent fund.

realized for the Transvaal con-

lac Simile Signature ofо»
Ur. A. A. Stccktun has purchased 

the residence of Gen. D. E. Warner, 
Mount Pleasant. The price Is under
stood to have been in tbe vicinity of 
$0,000. - :

■------ЧЮ-Ч —
Alphonse LeBlanc of the I. C. R. 

passenger department, as a result of 
s pt rsonal interx;iew with the minis
ter,4 has secured an Increase of $120 in 
l.is salary.—Moncton Times.

NEW YORK. Cutoff, is pat up i» «nerim k 'tdl1 •■ІУ' ft 
is Mi «old is bulk. Don't аПвг . uT®8e to mil 
yon anything else on the ph* or era. "“*• thstfe 
ls "jnstu good" end "will nsswer .woiypu- 
pom.” sa-See that yon get 0-A-S-T-G S-I-A.

One of the Queen’s boxes of choco
late, sent by Her Majeety to every 
man lighting in South Africa, Is on ex
hibition to Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison’s window. It was sent home 
by Fred. A. Kirkpatrick, who went to 
the front wilth the first Canadian, con
tingent. The box is displayed on a 
piece of black velvet, resting on a 
Union Jack, and, needless to say, it 
attracts a great deal of attention. How 
these gifts of the sovereign to the sol
diers were appreciated was shown In 
Mr. Kirkpatrick’s letter. He sent the 
box home as a souvenir of the war. '

1 »
fees'ХХЛСТ COPY ОГ WRAPPER.

Tile death occurred Wednesday of 
.Vary Doherty, wife of George Doherty 
(,f 136 Brussels street. The deceased, 
who was about 68 years of age, leaves 
two sons and three daughters.

« •

The Semi-Weekly Sun
———AND——— "

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

Ail the young people from OarVeton 
<-ounty who are atteridtog the Normal 
.School and the U. N. B. spent a de
lightfully happy time on Friday even
ing as the guest off J. K. Flemming, 
M. p. Р,—Fredericton Gleaner.

ST. MAJBITI'NS.
On Thursday evening, March 8, Mr. 

and Mrs. E. A. Titus entertained а 
large number of their friends, 
giressive arokonoie made a very pleas
ant evening thoroughly enjoyed by 
aiU. Prizes were carried off to' the 'fol
lowing order: Mrs. H. H. Mott of St.
John; Rev. Mr. McDonald, Mrs. D. 
Smith and Oapt. James Wishart. ; A/t 
midnight refreshments in a dainty 
form were served. The “early hours” - 
had dawned ere the ' party separated. 
Among the guests were: Mrs. J. E. 
Hopper, St. JOhn; Mr. and Mrs. G. J. 
Trüeman, Mrs. H. V. Skillen, Miss Lily 
Rcurke, Miss Yates, Mrs. Wm. Cal
houn, Mr. and Mrs. C. Miller, Rev.

fw Fato-Kdi^Thlreianothtng^ust ^tue’^t^is^

Unequalled for cuts, Wm. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Pawnee,
Mrs. Benj. Vaughan, Rev. Mr. Squires 
and many others.

St. Martins Division, Sons of Tem
perance, eriebrated Its 38 th inmiver- 
sâry Sunoay, March 11. Speeches and 
singing sacred songs were the order 
of the celebration.

Pro-Isaac J. OMve, Inspector . of hulls, 
received a despatch from Moncton 
Wednesday announcing sudden death 
at coon of his mother, Mrs. Lonanah 
F. Olive, who resided with her son, 
Conductor A. E. Olive, Although in 
her 88th year, Mrs. Olive enjoyed good 
health, and the immediate cause of 
her death was paralysis. Deceased 
was a daughter of John Lee of Falr- 
vffle. Her husband, Isaac Olive, sr„ 
died some seven years ago. Seven 
children survive her. Interment will 
be at St. John.

The social held in the Bayswater 
hb 11, Tuesday evening, was a derided 
success. A number of people from' the 
city drove out and assisted in the 
programme, 
cu d speeches. Rev. Mr. Leard acted 
as chairman, and about $21 was re- 
cHzed.

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year In advance

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is-a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association^ and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY, SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the ptotintiâl as well as foreign news, 
It has

<yteo
was;

which consisted of music

The new schooner Lotus, built at 
Newcastle, Queens county, by Jas. R. 
Granville, is quite a staunch craft of 
,9S tons register. He*r measurements 
are: SO feet in length, 27.2 feet breadth, 
7.5 feet depth of hold. Capt. Gran, 
ville is managing owner. He will also 
command her.

i

as good.’’ 
sprains and bruises. Internally for all 
bowel disorders, 
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

THB MOST COMPLETE WAR SBBVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS .GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 
Address, with Cash

WAR ON A WOMAN.

Mr. Blair iSaya She Must Not Disturb 
і (he Mind of a Grit Storekeeper.

On a certain Section on the St. John 
and Moncton division of the I. C. R. 
there is employed a trackman whose 
wife, with a laudable desire to add' 
something to tbe family earnings, 
opened a little store. She did not erect 
a great establishment or open a de
partment store, but pot in a very small 
stcek of oil, tobacco, tea, and one or 
two 'other items, in a reem in her own 
little home. Her account sales was 
never large, but she found some cus
tomers among her neighbors, who ad- 
iriir-jd her pluck and thrift, and also 
found the little store a convenience.

Toj the great Mr. Blair, in his pala
tial (quarters at Ottawa, came news 
of the innovation. The liberal papers 
point "out Out Mr. Blair’s mind is too 
fully dbcùpiëd with weighty matters 
c-f statesmanship to have cognizance 
of trivial affairs along the line, such as 
docking a man who Met a day or two 
as a result of compulsory vaccination. 
But Mr. Blair took cognizance of this 
little shop, which must therefore be 
regarded as a weighty matter, and an 
element of danger to the common
wealth. For tihe flat has gone forth 
from the minster of railways that the 
wife’s little Shop must be closed or the 
husband lose his job.

It is fair to eay «hat the powerful 
arm of the government of Canada was 
not raised to smite this humble home 
until after a grit storekeeper called 
attrition to tiré fact that somebody 
else oeei
temerity to offer oil and tobacco for 
sale at that place.

It Is ateo fair to eay that some of 
Mr. Flair’s friends claim that he must 
have been misinformed or misled, and 
that (lie will cancel -the outrageous or
der, But Mr. Blair should take care 
to bç correctly informed before issu
ing any euch order. The Sun’s infor
mation, It may be added, was not re
ceived from an orporent of the gov
ernment.

Avoid substitutes.
The death occurred а-t Sbediac Gape 

on Sunday of Mtв. Alex. McQueen, 
ejghty-two years of age. She leaves 
a husband, twro daughters, Mrs. Rob
ert T. McLeod of Pt. de Bute and Mrs. 
Fred Beal of Sbediac Cape, and two 
st ns, James McQueen, banister, of 
Sbediac, and Daniiel McQueen of She
ri iar cape.

Robert Pye of P. E. I. was sent to 
jail for drunkenness cn Monday for 60 
days. On Tuesday the police discov
ered that he was the man who broke 
into Libbeus Ray’s shoe-making shop 
on Main street on Saturday night and 
stole three pairs of shoes. Pye made 
a confession to Chief of Police Gilman. 
He will be arraigned on this charge 
at the expiration of his present sen
tence.—Bangor Commercial.

CONCERT AT WELSFORD.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.The’ people of Welsford enjoyed a 
rich treat on Tuesday evening, when 
the Kingston Cornet Band, ably as
sisted by some of the ladies of Kings
ton and Miss Etaery off St. John, gave 
an enjoyable concert in Victoria hall. 
If peals of laughter, mingled with ap
plause, were any index to the feelings 
cf the audience, the entertainers must 
have felt that their efforts were duly 
appreciated. Special mention might 
be made of the solos beautifully ren
dered by Mrs. Coeman and the Misses 
Emery and Lyon. The band deserves 
credit for its appearance and the' 
music it supplies, and Bandmaster 
Hoyt has eVery reason to be proud of 
Ms men. If he ami his band $ver re
peat their journey “across the plains 
of Jerusalem to this quiet village,” 
they will be sure of a right royal wel
come.

-OO"
Ueorge Gieftn, a well known citizen 

of Eastport, Me., died on Friday of 
heart disease.
Tele, Charlotte Go., N. B.,. about 56 
years ago, and had been a resident of 
Eastport for many years past.
Green was a veteran of the Civil War 
ard a member of Meade Post, No. 40, 
G. a. R., In Eastport. He leaves a 
widow and three sons.

and cheerful disposition and highly 
esteemed by all who had the pleasure 

On the evening, off Mfctoch 5th the of toer acquaintance, 
people of Oan.'pobeMo, headed by two Sir w. Van Horne’s importation of 
veterans who had distinguished them- prize poultry, consisting of nine crates 
selves at the time off the Fenian raid, 0f poultry and a coop of çhicke, arriv- 
mairched in procession to a convenient ed by C. P. R. on Friday last, 
spot where a bonfire had been ore- ig understood -that J. F. Harvey,
pared and into it they threw an effigy under whose management the Algon- 
of Kruger, which was quickly con- quln ^-as run for the past two sea- 
sumed. The COmpobeMio brass band sons; will have charge again during 
rendered patriotic music and while the j COTniag season, 
bonfire blazed and rockets soared sky- , 
ward, the multitude cheered lustily for ; 
the Queen and the men who had cap
tured Cronje’s army and relieved 
badyenüth.

GAMOPOBBLLO CELEBRATED.
He was born at Le

Mr. MEDAL CONTEST.
The follbwtr.-g is the standing, up to 

yesterday, of the leaders in the con
test for the gold medal at the Currie

Points:Business University.
Beatrice Thorne, Mannhurst, N. B..293
Alicia Wood, city .......................
Laura HaBlett, city ...............
John Hughes, city ........ ............
Rcy Crawford, city ...................
Fîtes Smith, 'Hopewell Hill..;
A. L. Folkins, Mlllstream....
Alex. Lutz, Wheaton Settlement...261 
Fred Grant, city

<я>-
1 he officials of the Custom House, 

with several friends, rnet in the clear- 
«псе room, Wednesday afternoon,where 
Keith A. Barber, cn behalf of the 
above, read a congratulatory address 
to Henry Turner on the eve of his 
leaving the ranks of the bachelors. 
Afterwards Mr. Turner was presented 
V itli a purse. -Mr. Turner left by 
train last evening for Petitoodiac, 
where he will - be joined in marriage 
today to Mre. Lawrence, daughter of 
Warren Price,-station master at Petit- 
cod iac.
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274 IN THE FAR WEST.
274 VICTORIA, В. C., March It.—Klondike 

■ arriva.я today report rich discoveries on 
! Jackwade Creek, Klondike, in one part of 

Оте'dollars a bucket ie be-

266

! which three 
tor taken out.

FBRNIE. В. C., March 14.—John C. Allen, 
14, only son of hie widowed mother, was 

tur- killed in a coal mine here late last night by 
falling under the- wheels of a car.

WINNIPEOOSIS, Man., March 14—M. 
Smith, a well known contracting butcher, 
dropped dead yesterday.

WINNIPEG, Man., March 14.—The Manl-
March 22.

254 A CONSERVATIVE CLTJB.

The liberal conservatives of 
boro mat m the vintage hall on 
day evening unti decided to organize 
a liberal cotiservaltlve olub. About 
thirty came forward and signed their 
names far membership. John L. Peck 
was elected president; W. H. Gross, 
vice president; Lambert C. Steeves. 
seoretairy treasurer; J. M. Steeves and 
Wm. F- eteevies, with «he officers, to 
be an executive committee. The club 
will meet again on April 14«Ь to re
ceive the report on Saws, etc.

.18-THE D. & L. MENTHOL PLASTER 
Is the most largely eold in Canada. 
For backaches and all muscular pains 
there’s nothing equal to it. Each plas
ter In an air-tight tin, 26c. Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Ltd., makers.

ST. LEONARDS.

ST. LEONARDS, Madawaska Co., 
March 14,—There was a pretty wed
ding art the residence of D. H. Kes
wick, St. Leonards, Feb. 14th, when 
his daughter Maud was united in mar
riage to T. Hammond, a popular young 
hotelkeeper of Van Buren, Maine. The 
officiating minister was Mr. Valen
tine, Presbyterian clergyman of Grand 
Fails.
travelling suit of blue cloth trimmed 
with white silk. Only a few friends 
were present. The bride will be very 
much missed, as she is a most popu
lar young lady. They left on the af
ternoon train for Quebec and other 
places of interest. The presents were 
i.umerous and beautiful. / '

teba legislature will meet on 
Hon. J. A. Davidson is ill in Neepewa.SLEEPLESS 'NIGHTS, caused by a 

persistent rasping cough. Pyny-Pec- 
toral quickly cures the most severe 
coughs. It soothes, heals, never falls 
to cure. Manufa*tured by the propriet
ors of Perry Davis’ Fain-Killer.

ROYALTY AT POORMAN'S RESTURANTHotice to Subscribers. de himeelf had had the awful
LONDON. March 14,—Tihe Prince and 

Princess of Wales paid a surpitee visit to 
the new poor man’s restaurant in the west 
end, started by Sir Thos. Upton's Alexandria 
trust. Their royal highnesses purchased 
tickets for dinners at 4 l-2d.. and each of 
them partook of the ordinary fare. The 
Prince and Princess afterwards inspected 
the premises and received an ovation from 
throngs of working people.

DUFFERIN’S THIRST FOR KNOW
LEDGE.

The secret of Lord Duffefin’s wide 
rarge of accomplishments Is that the 
little leisure time his political duties 
have allowed Mm he hike always de
voted to study. When governor gen
eral of India in 1884 he began to learn 
Persian, a language bristling with 
difficulties, and, as it was h}a ct atom 
to -take a, walk after the beat of the 
day wjas over' with an escort of two 
native policemen, he selected for this 
duty, men who were, proficient in Per
sian, that they mJgbt instruct hint to 
the language.

The whole of the cargo of the ship Lennie 
Borrlll will. be. Uisclmrged, on McLeod's 
wharf. The vessel, it is said, will be re
paired and will also take the cargo forward.

The bride was dressed in a

H. K. B. Marshland of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont., the new manufacturing 
manager of the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre Oa’s works, arrived In town on 
Saturday.—Chatham World.

John E. Austin is travell
ing in Queens Co. N. B. in 
the interests of the Sun.

THE SMALLPOX.

(Campbeliton Events.)
Ї When we were beginning to congrat
ulate ourselves that toe smallpox, like 
British reverses, was almost a thing 
off tihe pest, -the unwelcome report wee 
c irculated -that three more families had 
taken the loathsome disease. This has 
proved to be only too true, six mem
bers. of toe Dereche family, toe ser
vant of Jerome Peters, ar*i four in the 
family of Alex. Finette havtog taken 
it, besides three new cases In the hos
pital. Unfortunately through, toe visits 
off servant girls quite a few other fam
ines have had to be quarantined, in
cluding J. S. Benedict's, Oondnctor 
Audet's, BdwOrd Alexander’s, W, A. 
Mowot’s, Alex. Mowat’s, Frank 1л- 
Btotic’s, J. A. Verge, Estombe’e- arid 
Joe. Boadrean’s. Through toe (wander
ings of Mins. Plnette, who seems to 
have done an immerase amount of 
shopping teat week, many of tbe 
stores have been subjected to toe for
maldehyde ordeal.

There are now 42 cases of email pox 
to town, although many of the parti-: 
eats in the hospital have recovered.

j

We have been appointed GENERAL AGENTS for the

Golden Grove Woollen Mills,
and are now in a position to handle any amount of wool that 
may be sent to us. We will give in exchange for wool\ not 
only the products of the mills, but anything in our store, in

- -niff

CORNWALLIS HAPPENINGS.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., March 8.—,
David Weaver of Medford has eold his HALIFAX, Mirrh 15,—Detachments of 
farm to H. Power of BilUown. whoso ^thcona'a ^ were work aU
property there has been purchased by nightfall they had nearly all been placed in
_ _ ,___ ,, - t .wik, their stablee. Ihe troops will embark to-Dr. Lee Rockwell of Lakeville. morrow afternoon, starting from the erm-

Miss Prue Woodworth, daughter of cries at 2 o'clock. The streets ^Ibng Ше 
.. . .. ^xv«rl«» haS route, of march are already well draped withthe editor of the Kentville Wedge, nas butrtinfe T, e Monterey will sail from the
gone to ViatCCia Hospital, Halifax, to deep water tcrmimis of the Intercolonial 
train for a nurse. railway and not *rom the dry dock as at

A little daughter of Isaac Cox, a'otoght°a grand smoking concert in honor 
Kingsport, fell on the ice recently and 0f the strathcona’e was given by the city 
ilju iko- nrm at the armories. The public were admittedvi-ZLrr тЛ" xwhmn nf narntoe »ee of charge and without carde of tovrta- 

Otptartn J. A. Northrup tion. The affair waa very successful,
left on Wednesday for Toronto, where Col. Steele was banquetted at the Halifax

at thé club. - The minister of militia and several 
visiting members of parliament were among 
(he guests.

The Monterey today is flying Lord Strath- 
edpa’s flag bearing armorial hearings de
signed for this occasion. A great many 
visitors are in the city.

STRATHCONA’S HORSE.

V

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
Gentlemen’s Furnishings

AND-
:be will take a short course 

Royal MUifbsry Schoc-l.
The death occurred recently of Mise 

Susan Tupper of Cornwallis, a daugh- 
Auguetue Tupper of HBMIgRS:

ssshsbses
JaSa «(0 per тав* aad «реви* UN gw 
day. Write at oece fer fall particnlan.

THE ЕИРІМ SEBICISE CO., Li4«l. let.

AT REGULAR CASH PRICES.

We Have but One Price on Everything.
Custom Carding and Weaving a Specialty.

ter of the late
CornwajlMs. ' ЯВИ . .

The death Of the wife of Frank Denl- 
eon Of Kentvdlle took place on Sunday. 
She was 27 years of age.

9T. ANDREWS NEWS.DR. *.W. CHASES ПС 
CATARRH CURE... AUC.

V
» There passed away to her rest, art 
six o’clock, a. m., Mahch 12th,- after a 
tedious ilkness from cancer of toe liv
er, borne -wltih Christian fortitude, Mrs. 
Anna Treadwell, leaving a husband 
and two sous, aged respectively six 
and nine years, <to_ lomon* their lot*. 
Mra. Treadwell was a fadÿ’&f bright

We can assure our Customers and the Farmers in general that they wil 
achieve the best results by sending their wool to us.

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings 

- throat and peraanantly cures
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower

All dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase 
» Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

A GREAT BUILDER.—The D. & L. 
Emulsion off Cod Liver OH Is a great 
builder. It gives weight, adds healthy 
flesh, and overcomes any downward 
tendency of health. Davis &’ Law
rence Go., Ltd., makers.

VIOLIN STRINGS. -in the

SHARP & MWKIN, 885 Main Street,
St. John, N. B.

Silvered Steel, extrà, each 6 cents; set 
20- cents, postpaid. Address -J. C. TODD, 
Glengarry, P. E. I.( /
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and starch factories and responsibility. He 'voted therefore by some defect to the affidavit these 

grist mills from -taxation; by Mr. move, seconded by Mr. Flemming, the were not added. If application had to 
Wells, relating to real and, personal following raeolutdan: Resolved, that be made to the sheriff It would 
property of the Record Foundry and an bumble address by presented to Ms an expense to the* parish of $100,whic4i 

Hi$ TWO- Machine Oo., Moncton, for -taxation honor the M eu tenant governor, praying was quite a heavy charge
purposes, and rates charged said com- that his honor will cause to be laid parish. The great advantage in hav- 
pary for water used in і heir shops ; by before tflrie house, plans, specifications, tog the application made to a judge 
Mr. Bur chill, a bill to continue the act accounts, and all papers and corres- of the county count was that that of- 
ineorporating the South West River pondemoe relating to the installation flotol Was removed from ail political 
Driving Oo. °f the eleçtric tight plant in the Pro- influences, while the sheriff was ap-

Mr. Lawson committed the till re- vinciai Lunatic Asylum, Fairville, to pointed from year to year and was
toting to the town of Grand Fails, the 31st day of October last. practically under the control of the
which w»s agreed to with amend- * »w government. It seemed to him, taking
mends. ‘ 4 fr 1 FRMDBRI-CTON, March 5.— After one parish with another, that it might

Mr. Gagnon committed the bill to routtoe> Mr. Speaker said the governor be as wall to leave the matter entirely 
v „ exempt the flour and grist mill and general bed done the ^legislative as- in (he hands of thb assessors. If this

FRHDERICT O N, N. 1L. March 2.— ehtogie mill at Bdmumdeton from cer- eemhly and himself (Mr. Speaker) the did not meet the views of the house, 
Mr. White re-oommittod the bill re- taxation which was agreed to ™mor sending to him the follow- perhaps some provision might be made
Hating ‘to the solemnisation of mar- wJ|fch amendments. la*f message, dated Ottawa, March 3rd, whereby the eheriff could decide on ail
riog-e, which was agreed to with am- Mr committed the ЬШ tore- 19®1: „ • , , *he applications on a certain day, and
endmente. vive and continue to force and effect His Excellency has received the toi- thus lessen the expense. It seemed to

(Mr. Whitehead committed the ЬШ extend chapter 48 of 54 Victoria, low,ing telegram from Mr. Chamber- him, however, that justice would be
authorising the Acadia Goal and Coke erten(jlng the powers of the Mada- to4a: more fairly done by making the final
Oo. to issue debentures. After consld- jyriytn* company of Maine “Her Majesty commands me to appeal to the assessors,
enable discussion further consideration . th v^rl^al waters of the River “convey thanks to house of Mr. Lawson coiled attention to sec-
of the MU was made the order Of the ^ Jdh" above радь,. The ьш "аеватоіу of New Brunswick for the tiens 107. 108 and 109 of the As-
day for Friday next wag -—-д to amendments and “1оуШ ae-ntimenit3_ and hearty con- aessment Act, chapter 100, of the Con-

Dr. Pugsley moved tor leave of eh- understanding that it dhould “ gratutotioms expressed in the mes- eoMdated Statutes. Section 108 pro-
sernoe for Geo. Robertson of St. John be reQd a third time until inquiries “aagie reoelv®a through me.” vided for the correction of this list,
for the remainder of the session. The _ „—-ді-™ Kme ~f у,е тхгоvisions were 081 113X1111011 01 Premier Bmmerson, and until it was repealed it seemed to 
bon. gentleman -was about starting for ma(je seconded by Mr. Hazen, it was resoiv- bdm this section should be followed.
England, and -the Importance of bis . r^vmrolfrted .fihe ьш .to «n- ^ tihat *Ье message from his excel- Mir. Laforest said he strongly object-
mission was so vast and the interest municipality to issue de- <‘“d entered оп *** £d to this power Out of the
he had shown in matter» connected b.„turee in Ueil otjher debentures №ooirds ^ the b0086- hands of the assessors of putting a
with it bo great, that he (Pugaley) had Т-|СГГ_П .renerted with leave to presented the petition value on property and placing it to the
no doubt that the house would see its я gain. York county council favoring the hands of one man. If the sheriff were
way clear to grant the leave of ab- K ____ passage of the act authorizing an as- «о disposed he could lower the valua-
eence asked for. ,qvT TTM m.wmfeür* т>г дтм-г sesament upon York county for tion of one man's property, or if he

Hon. Mr. Bmmerson said the appM- amount of subscription to the patriotic happened to be unfriendly to that man
cation was one that the house should On Friday, Mr. Humphrey, in mov- fund and for life insurance premiums »e could add thousands of dollars to 
not only readily grant, but it should tog his motion in respect to the cost on members of the contingent to South ^is valuation. If the sheriff assesses
also emphasize its feelings, showing of the ‘installation of -the electric light Africa, a, man too much "he has no remedy.
Its hearty sympathy and concurrence plant in the Provincial Lunatic Asy- Hon. Mr. Bmmerson called attention Then again It wt-uid be pceslble under 
■with the object Mr. Robertson has in Iran, said that when the public ac- to the fact -that the speech from the ^іів act for a man to have another as- 
view in his mission to the mother counts committee was dealing with throne promised a generâl measure sessed at much more than he was 
country. (Applause.) Mir. Robertson's the cost last year, the then chief com- legalizing the granits made by the dif- worth, if that man were a nen-residpnt 
mission was one fraught with splen- missioner, Hon. Mr. Bmmerson, had ferent municipalities towards the laud- and knew nothing abort ' it. ’He 
did poBsRxltities to St. John, to the stated that he toad gone to Massichu- able and patriotic object referred to «bought the bill should receive very 
province, to the dominion, and exten- setts with respect to the purchase of in ;tihe position just presented by the fyji considération by the hotse before 
ded even to the empire itself. (Ap- the plant, and that he had been ac- horn, member for York (Mr. Campbell), jt was passed.
plauee.) A dry dock at the port of St. compamted by an engineer. The fact and that that measure would soon be The bill was further discussed by
John will tend to promote the buel- that tiha.tihtef commissioner stated that introduced. Emimensan, Hazen, Glasier, Johnson,
ness of the empire, being of ad van- the contract was given to a Boston Mir. Gagman recommitted bill ex- Flemming, Young, Matt end others,
tage, es ft would be, to the navy of concern Without tender rather excited erupting the flour and grist and Shin- Hon. Mr. Bmmerson said that some
the empire. A great part of the bust- his (Humphrey's) suspicions. He was gle mill at Edmundston from certain ot the" suggestions made by the leader
ness of Canada must seek an outlet not familiar with electrical matters, taxation, which was agreed to with other members of the opposition

rougflytihe port of SL John, and the and d-id not feel like then directing amendments and an amended title. were worthy off consideration, and to
matter jKÉm. dry dock there was of the attention of the oommttitee to the Mr. Hazen made his inquiry as to order that the Mil might b» amended,
great МеШапсе. A dry dock carries very considerable cost of the plant, the cost of the travelling expenses of embodying as far os feasible a number
with It the construction, of many man- Since the last session he had looked the chief commissioner of public ^ дів suggestions that had been made
ufactartog en-terpiees. Mr. Robertsxc into -the qualifications of the engineer works for the years 1898 and 1899. during the discussion, he would move
had Sabered earnestly to make a dry who had gone with the Chief commis- Hon. Mir. Bmmerson said he would ^lat progress be reported With leave 
dock at SL John a certainty, and the sioner to Boston, and also made to- answer the question cs far as it ef- to git a-gla4n> which was done,
earnest eriSh of the house and country qulries with respect to the concern fee ted the period that he was chief Hon. Mr. Bmmerson committed the
would be that he might by his mission which had Installed the plant,-and the commissioner. In 1898 the expenses bill relating to coroners. He stated 
to Bngtorml realize to the fullest extent result of his investigations led him to were $950 and in 1899 the amount was «bat «jie bill had been prepared at the 
the SMoeas Which his pluck and en- conclude that the gentleman who ac- $1,000, that Included his' (Bmmeraon’s) instance of the provincial secretary
ergy so crdll deserved. (Applause.) oompaaled the chief commissioner to єхрепззв as premier. He had not kept д^д bargely a consolidation of

Mr, Hazen said he desired to state Boston was not am electrical engineer, a separate account of the expenses of lawa rv)W on y,e statute book dealing
that he Shared very largely in the and that the concern from Which the the two offices, but, as lion, gentle- , wlth the SUbjetit In addition there
views,expressed by Mr. Pugsley and plant was purchased was not of the men knew, there were some expendi- was incorporated to the bill a great
the premier. Mr. (Robertson hod taken highest standing. All thé information tures to connection with his office as deal ^ «ье unwritten law which when
great Merest and labored earnestly on that he could get strengthened his be- premier, by reason of attending pub- j incorporated in the bill would be of 
behalf ef this great enterprise, and lief that an extravagant price had lie gatherings and other functions in j vaiuable use to the coroners of the
he (Hazen) desired to say, that he been paid for the plant, and he had his official position as leader of the ! nrnvinrP He cave rartimila™ at the
hoped the hon. member would meet employed the services of a competent government. j case of Marton olayt0(n who died after

SUC,?@8 »^!,т!П®1аЄЄл' JZ*1! a Mr- ^m™ereon the ; he had an amputation ' performed. The
on tofc visit to the old world. (Ap- civil engineer, and who has had large ЬШ to amend the municipalities act. і had brcn burled for some time be-
plause.) experience at this work, particularly Under the act of last session it Vwas j * th euarzetlkm that am

The motion that Mr. Robsrtson be in the province of Nova ЗоОЬІа. This provided that a person could apply to , jnaues,t wtyl desirable and the bad у
grantol leave of absence was carried «^ær prepared a speeffleatkm of <a judge ex parte to have his name , bad to be disinterred in order that an
unanimously. me plant found at the asylum, and had added to the list of voters for muni- dnaue6* wag desimb> and the bodv

Dr. Peerioy gave notice of a résolu- also ‘mode an estimate of the actual oipal dactions, and this could be dome _n 1nnllp=t’ not +nV„
tion: Reeoived, that with a view to value. His estimate Was that the up to the very morning of the election. ... „fte_ ^ hodv be
facIMtate the conveyance oif real estate plant, /allowing fair remuneration. This provision was found to be objec- j ^tpwed The nreeent bill made nro- 
and leBsaning the cost thereof, it Is should not have cost mare than $8,000. tionable, and the present bill provided v,Pm in
deeiittble that steps should be taken He (Humphrey) was toot satisfied with that application could be made to the lrb. +Tlo ь л
to provide for the early introduction all the Information that he had re- ‘Sheriff before the 1st day of Septem- : , ’
to this province of the Тол-en’з sys- ceived, and this specification he sent bar, the assessors being eerVed with , ^ H11 hv Thomn-
tem ef transfer ‘and registration of to t-wo of the most leading and influ- a copy of the application and a copy ' clr_ тг.-птпигепп тяtitles. ential electrical concerns in the do- of the application posted in three of fK>n’ Hczcn' Pmdy' Emmerson- **■-

ВШя were Introduced: By Hon. Mr. minion of Canada, one of which was the most public places in the parish 
Tweedlev oomttouing an act corporate rated ait $500,000 and the other at affected. The matter is then heard by 
tog the South West Minamichl River $1,000,000. The estimate given by these the sheriff, Who certified any amend- 
Drivtag Oo.; by Mr. Do&rier, inebrpor- concerns was that they were willing ments to the secretary treasurer ot 
a tin g the directors of the- College of to testai a plant simliilar to that at the the county, who is then enabled 
the Sacret Heart, Caroquet. asylum for $8,000, and considering the furnish the collectors and secretary of

Mr. Humphrey presented the peti- #aot that the province had paid $15,500, the school districts affected with the 
tion of W. W. Wells, W. H. T. Sum- he was anxious to obtain all the in- proper documents, and thus the taxes 
ncr, Peter McSweeney, Alexander Gir- formation, and hence his present mo- become collectable, the same as if the
van, James FUanagiam and 170 otiier tion. In the city of Moncton they have parties had been assessed In the first
ratepayers of the city of Moncton, an electric light plant, With а 250 horse instance.
against a bill to regulate the assess- power and boilers of the same сарас- Mr. Hazen said the bill seemed to
ment of the Record Foundry and Ma- ity. They have in working operation be drawn with the idea that some one
chine Oo. 1Д73 incandescent lights of 16 candle

Mr. Humphrey made his motion With power, and 16 lights of 32 candle 
, respect to the cost of the installation power, as also 97 arclights of 2,000 and 

of the electric light plant at the Pt*>- 1,200 candle power. He (Humphrey)
vinciai iAinat'lo Asylum, and spoke at had asked the electrical engineer of 
considerable length, giving the reasons the city of Moncton as to the value of 
why he was taking the course he was such a plant, and he told me that 
now doing. He claimed that from inter- today, when electrical -machinery is 
motion he had received the plant cost much higher in price—in some cases 
twice What It Should have done. more than treble—such a plant could

Hon. Mir. White spoke at length, be installed, up to date and - first class 
claiming that if the hon. gentleman in every particular, for $20,000, ,.nd we 
was moved in the public interest, he have the -spectacle of the province of 
would have waited until the returns New Brunswick paying from $16,000 to 
were brought down that he asked for $18,000 for an 800 light plant, and no 
before condemning the government ter arc -lamps whatever. He (Humphrey) 
the expenditure. did not feel that he would be doing

Mr. Flemming replied to the chief justice to himself or to the position
commissioner, and he was followed by which he held as the representative of
Hon. Mr. Bmmerson In lengthy re- a^Birge and intelligent county of this
marks. province if he did not place these

facts before ‘the house, and it the 
house wished to whitewash the .natter 
and treat tt as the hon. chief 
m-isaioner had treated 
which he (Humphrey) had made the 
other day, upon them would rest the

•vл

sent to the law committed and every there was no darger оГ~іьГГ^ 
opportunity given the members for polities being put to any uonerZT ' 
York and the civic authorities of Fre- expense. esS(
dericton to be heard regarding the At six o’clock progress was r

ed, with leave to sit again.—Adjo-Д"'',1,'

“ PROVINCIAL Im '
Pi mean

Mr. Hazen Again Presents 
Prto Bridge Charges.

Passage of the Bill Amending the Relief 

and Aid Society’s Charter, and the Bill 
to Incorporate Mr. Robortaon’s Dock Co.

proposed measure.
The bill was read a first time.

St. John. v
Hon. Mr. Emmerson introduced а

on one

:;v-
I, J. Douglas Hazen, a member or 

legislative assembly for the county 0 
fcrrjr, in my place in the lec?siativA L -Ult- 

biU authorizing a revision and ooneoll- bly, say that certain public work® ^ '
dation of the statutes of the province, teen constructed through the departure-Г і 
Under the bill the Ueutenant governor mp^?S”ctu?“r "ot^toe W<"^ "
in council Is authorized end empowered bridges: Mill Cove bridge, in the , ,""s 
to appoint and employ one or more ot Restigouche, and referred to m tu'Umy 
competent persons, not exceeding ‘."Vfotethe^r itoTÜage 21 
three, as oommlssioners to coneolldate kodiac bridge and Port Elgin bridge І Г' 
and revise the acts Of assembly to this county of "Westmorland, and referred v/ ' 
provtmse, and to yt the result of Я" ЬгиГ,-, -Г
their doings to the lieutenant governor county of Charlotte, and referred tô і , 
In council, embracing therein the re- «mid reports for 1S96, page 22, and theVi-iî 
vision and consolidation of the public î^' 23", ?r°?,k bridS', i'i
acts of assembly, to be by the Ueuten- said chief7 commissioner's repon^or’0,,.16 
ant govemcr to council laid before the rage 22, and for tho year 1897. pigC!‘ 
legislative assembly within two years І?.^р'°УпІуг°.1(їизепь- ч
from the date hereof for the consider- page 22, and the yea? 1897, page 2і 
іЕиШп and action of the assembly. The fcbvre bridge, in bhe county of Wcstn 
commissioners are authorized to em- ffj1 -,r»wenZ.d„„t0Jn lhi> f?id ret*>
Ploy a clerk or stenographers to assist' зде2і. Blâckrille2 bridge in°thea<:, - 
in the perforn.‘Knoe et the work. Any of Northumberland, and referred to u n;

.obpalatiVe “è%^Î898?pa?ee37eaëamTbelï'sSbrS;-
shall be eligible to be appointed to act the county of Kings, and referred to -,
as such- commissioner Without thereby taid report for the year 1837, page 23. ; i J
vacating hds seat to the legislature or , year 1S®*> page, 31- Trueman p-,Lj 
becoming subject to any disability, ^
disqualification or forfeiture attaching rcqiort for the year 1897, page 2a, 
to a contractor with the government Hutchinson s Brook bridge, in the county
off any department thereof, under the report for the year 1897, page 23. 
pro virions of chapter 3 of the acts of And I farther allege and Charge th - 
atscmbly, 52nd Victoria, or BZly law in honorable Henry R. Emmerson. now

___~7„„„ te,___ ,V- u«r general, and a member of theforce, within tihe province. For the five council, was at the time of th>-
pun«>se of having performed and car- struction and erection of the abnve - 
tied out the objects sought to be ob- several anj respective bridg-ss, a m-
t.itoed by tills act and the final com- sioner of the public works of the pr„ 
ple.ti-cxn thereof, the lieutenant gov- whose duty it was as such chief to-
etnor in council may expend a sum sioner and as a member of the ex-. ; w
not exceeding the sum of twenty thou- mithtefiy“to gu^d the® toterest^t'too , ,'i 
sand dollars. This act shall continue lure and economically and properly 
and he In force until the first day of pend the public money in the coustn. • , „Tll__ 1Qfi„ and election of the superstructures of - „June, 19U2. і an(j an cf the aforesaid public work.-

Mr. Porter moved, seconded by Mr. the said Honorable Henry R. Emmerso 
Barnes, the following resolution: Re- ' EUCh chief commissioner and member-- - ,,__ - executive council, wholly failed in his •solved, that m the opinion of this ln that behalf by giving tha constru , 
house dt is neoeseary and opportune of many of thee, public works to m. i„i, 
that the government should take con- °f the government without public com-,' tion or tender, by means whereof tb-. - 

tractions for said public works in tin- - ,, 
province with a view to extending the tion of the same and In supplying mr;. -, - 
benefits of such eerviee more widely terrier were paid by the said Hon. li- urv 
throughout the province, and to de-, out oI y,e publie moneys of the pr--. ,
crease the expense to those availing twice as much, and in some cases mor< - , 
themselves of suck SOrvCcee upon tertns twice as much, as tho then current rn , - j-,

. ___ : rate for the oonetructlon of said works ,.„awhich will do justice to those ftnam- the supplying material therefore to 
Ototily interested to the telephone ser7 great detriment of the public interest 
viCe. , And I further charge and allege tb ,- n,

said Hon Henry R. Emmersw must 
known that the prices paid were gr, .«i, 
excessive, or he was guilty of great

■

mm
mxw

ІЛ
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con,I,,!-.

.

tool of the telephone service of thistji

•i
j Mr. Speaker raid the resolution was 

dangerously near *0 being out of or
der. If It were to the shape of a bill of duty in not informing himself а»
the objections to It would be that it ппд charge that in oonseqaeuce 01 
involved sun expenditure Of public gross neglect of duty on the part of u,; 
money and that it Interfered with the E,a]d Hon. Henry R. Emmerson au - її 
patronage and prerogatives of the , ?г^пГ І-'
crown. In its present Shape, OS a re- I improper and excessive prices paid to u-ii 
solution containing merely an abstract contractors, persons or corporatives - ill-erections of such public works.

I further charge and allege that the- -.-ices 
objection to the matter being brought paid by the aaW Hon. H. R. Emma-- ;,s 
up bv the hon. member wtthout the such chief commissioner for such steel su;

I erstrcctures were double, and in some 
more than double, the prices per count 

but he (Mr. Speaker) would suggest paid by railway eompanics in Canada, th* 
that the word “necessary” be changed Intercolonial railway and other govern n nh

I in Canada during the same period for - - I 
I bridge superstreotures equal in every n- 

Mr. Porter contented to change the speet in material and workmanship to i;« 
word “necessary” to “expedient’* and steel and iron superstructures erected -,
supported the resolution in a lengthy Mr. Hazen followed up the reading o tins 
speech. statement by the following notices <n

H0U1S. Pugsley and Emmerson tions. seconded by Mr. Shaw, tor S-t.-ir-hx
thought there was not sufficient in- Whereas, J. Douglas Hazen, a memb. -, or 
formation before the house on the sub- the legislative assembly for the county ot 
ject referred to in the resolution, and sun bury, has from his place ten the hon.»this day formulated certain charges against 

the Hon. H. R. Emmerson, premier an t at 
torney general of the province, and for—'-r!.-

t-j

preposition, there eould be no serious

consent of the lieutenant governor,

to ‘-de-rirable.”

thought the reeelutlcn should not be 
pressed to a vote.

Mr. Porter said hds object was to chief commissioner of public works,
bring the matter before the govern^ (The charges made on the statement 
ment, the house and -the country, and by Mr. Hazen are here recited.) 
having dene so he would withdraw the Therefore resolved, That a committ - 

• і this house, consisting of five member, t»
і resolution. nominated by Mr. Speaker to exami*.* в

Hon. Mr. Emmerson recommitted the the said charges, 
bill relating to coroners. The discus- Hills were introduced by Hon. Mr____ J .    n(- luerson enabling municipal, city andday next, with the understanding that Лоп °*n the bill was almost entirely of counciis throughout the province to

w, і a conversational character, the speak- for sums granted in aid of members 0 ;-■<■it should not be further extended be- : era Lawson, Thompson, Canadian forces sent to South Afr.ca -
yond that date. ____ ; Laforest, Emmeraon and others. o

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 6,— I Mr. Laforest said he wished to call purposes of the lunatic asylum; a’- 
H-011. Dr. Pugsley Introduced а ЬШ - attention to the great expense of first ?r°"ldw f^the ‘erecthin°По£° ’perm

else beside the person whose name relating to the assessment oif rates and holding an inquest and afterwards bridges. By Hon. Mr. Emmerson in- ■
vias left off should make the apiplioa- taxes throughout the province. He ex- having em examination before a jus- ating the Coverdale River Log Drivm. •"
tloa- plained that the bill contained but one ; tice of the peace for almost exactly Sj. "'han^iabîîr а%п?еАсІч 1?п th" -

Hon. Mr. Bmmerson saad the object -section, -which set forth that notwith- ( the same thing. Of course this house John jail. By Mr. Mel-mson, provide.
of the bill was to provide that the standing anything contained in any 1 could not interfere with the criminal the erection of an alms house and
application could be made by the per- -a-at of assembly of this province, whe- ' code of Canada, under which -the ex- house for the French inhabitants of -
son whose name was tefit off, or on ther made specially applicable to any ' aminations befere the justice of the Mr amending°toe law^provi')"
ihis behalf. It was provided that the city or town, or of general application, peace was held, but it seemed to him creased fire protection for Sussex,
application be made to the sheriff, be- real or personal property liable to be that seme arrangement might be ar-
cause in many cases the judge of the .assessed to 'any such city or town, rived at between this government and
county court lived a great distance shall from and after the passage of the dominion government whereby a Ho». Mr. Emmerson gave notice c
away, and it was much less expense this act be rated and assessed at its
to apply to the sheriff.

Mr. Laforest claimed that thjie power ed by the -assessors, 
should not be placed in the hands of comes law, the only place that would
the sheriff, but tihould be left to the be affected by its pro virions was the ct time and expense,
assessors. Another objectionable fea- city of Fredericton, 
tuire was the expense. Under the ЬШ 
it would be possible for a charge of 
$2.80 to be made for every name added 
to the list.
expense to be put up6n the parish.

forest and others, and progress was 
reported, with leave to sit again.

Hem. Mr. McKeown introduced bills
inoirperating the St. John Home for 
Incurables, and incorporating the St 

to John Police Relief association.
The time for the introduction of 

private bills was extended until Fri-

MARITIME TECHNICAL SCH0O:.

1 justice of the peace could hold an to- for'saufrd“yUnext?eCCnded by Mr' L" '
quest, and if a. crime ЬаЛ been com- Resolved: 1st, that it is expedier 
milted could at once commit the party the province ot New Brunswick shouM 
tor trial. It would be a great saving 'і''

■ cilitics in the maritime provinces for
j pr-- xrr «гИЛ there was nishing a technical training to prepar • it-

Mr. Thompson asked if the city . aift’P*v»nPP tn thP лЬагіми. youth cf our eomvry for agriculturalcouncil of Fredericton -had been not і a wlde dlfterence in ^ character of ing, horticultural and such other ia-tef-:l
oounail от X reaericton had been noti- ■ the examinations. A coroners' inquest pursuits as may from time to time !>- ^

This was too heavy an £ ^Ul wou-ld do ' ‘^Ttoaf ^>dy ^rgeT^

with taxation exemptions. ! dhargeable with any wreng doing, but, ture, horticulture, mining and manu-
Dr. Pugtiley said his reason of ex- ; , measure a voyage cf discovery mechanical training, and further, th plaining -the (bill 1 was that the York * „Л і hon°f the lieutenant governor in

reoresen tot і vest in the hrmetc riinnild hP , to fin^ out «rcum stances of the be empowered to take such action :п'
* mC death. It would be very unfair if any - with the other provinces as will rose - ' 

made acquainted with its object. The « were committed on the evidence ' the establishment of a school or inutr
•bill -was limited to real and personal , ?f. . ,™-„p,«., having for its object the attainment
nropertv liable to he assessed -Tti дчд taken at a coroners rnquest, because educational facilities at some point M, to assessed, «did j that evldence might be used against selected and deemed most suitable
not propose to any way to interfere - .. M-her ^.urt ,.a.pn he would msriffme provinces,
with dhurohes or -charitable instltu- f T , g ’ Л , P Dr. Pugsley gave notice of met
tions which are now examnted from have had no opportunity to defend or tended by Mr. Johnson, for Saturdai VuK^wu, P protect himself. He thought such a all papers in reference to the cla-
taxation. The bill had (been placed m ^ would be a manifeet intustice In Amella Morion and others be referred
(his (Pugsley's) hands by Fredericton *fw i A талнеуь injustice, in SIiecia, committee, to be chosen ь
gentlemen who were in the civil ser- the etate °* Mtesechusetts a person speaker, whose duty it shall be to - e

mnvin„ ™ f ,OT„ charged with any crime has the right into such claim and report to this ь -f-vice of the province. The present law y-- Dreliminarv examination the committee to have power to ex^-ue
operates against tii-гт iwlth peculiar , Ule РГехишпаху examination wltneBges under œth touching such c.j. -
effect. An official of the provincial canbe sent up for trial to ahlgher Dr. Pugsley committed the bill to
government who resides to Fredericton 9™*- Undf 4й? ^ cha^ Co® If ^" ^hic^wa^^^ed '
and Who tost year received a salary of no such right, and this seemed to ^0^8^ John, which was agreed
$1,700, paid taxes upon that salary of *Пт (Emmerson) to be a defect in our Mr. Todd committed the bill enab. 
tor 50 Tn hhp (Vitv O* TrthT1 -J.™ criminal law. He did not see how the municipality of Charlotte to exem;I50- the city of St. John, Where hbJ ^ could well ^ changed as Property of .7. Sutton Clark at Letan;
real estate, income and personal are »,„ZZvî,T_ Л! exemption. The bill was strongly
laeaetssed an equal terms, а яевдШетші su^Se8teo by the hen. member for ported by Todd, O’Brien (Charlotte), Ru -‘
with a rimilar salarv would be taxed Madawaeka, in view of the principles and Mr. Speaker Hill. Progress e with a this^WU Wld?ly Afferent which prevail to P^ted. with leave to sit again.

respect of the coroner’s inquest and the ST. JOHN RELIEF AND AID SOC .. 
examination before a justice of the Mr. Purdy committed the bill wind

the St. John Relief and Aid Society -te 
disposing of its remaining property ,
fects. Mr. toirdy said the bill bad ,
before the municipalities committe--. 
certain amendments had been recomm 
by that committee. The object of te
as amended was to give power to ice - 
and Aid Society to grant a portion «' 
fund which they have on hand to to - - 
ferers by the Indian town fire in May 
There was now in the bands of the s<» ' • 
some $34,000 of the money which had 
contributed for the relief of the suR<-'; 
by the fire of 1877, and the present bill 
vided that $5,003 of that amount be 8te 
for the relief of ЇЬе sufferers by the ted ■ 
town lire.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson opposed tho b:- ,
After recess the bill was farther 8(fc’i'T;;l! 

the speakers being Messrs. White. By- ■ 
Burns, Osman, Hazen, Carpenter, 7 =
son, McKeown, Pugsley, Porter and n- ■ ' „ 

The motion that the bill be read ь - , 
by section was carried on the follow: - 
vision : „

Yes—Thompson, Wells, Whitehead, - , 
Robinson, Porter, Campbell, CaT,'„".ll! 
Pugsley, Hazen, Shaw. Lawson, K 
Purdy, Melanson, Glasier, Laforest, 
ming, Johnson, Bums, Poirier—-1.

Nays—EmmerSon, Tweedie, White, 
Labillois, McKeown, Osman, BurcbiU. 
Young, Gagnon, Leger—12.

Dr. Pugsley moved an amendment am-

full value as determined and apprais- 
Jit tihe bill be-

-T.

Mir. Hazen also spoke, occupying con
siderable time.

Mr. Speaker said that after the 
statement of -the hon. chief commis
sioner, he understood that the hon. 
member making the motion had with
drawn It on the assurance that the 
returns asked tor would be furnished. 
The rest of -the discussion, in his opin
ion, was out of order, and the lengthy 
discussion which 
showed the necessity of the members 
being kept, to tihe great majority of 
oases, up to tihe rules of tihe house.

There was some little dlisausrion as 
to whether an adjournment should be 
made until Monday, (but it was finally 
derided that tihe house should SEt to
morrow, and an adjournment was 
made accordingly.

IHon. Mr. Emmerson said there 
might -be Some force in that objection. 
There was, however, considerable 
work to connection with the adding 
of the names, and it was buit flair that 
tihe person Who was called upon to ex
ercise the duties and responsibilities 
of tihe act should be allowed some
thing for It, It might be well, how
ever, to provide that where a number 
of applications were made the sheriff 
should be limited to a certain charge 
for each. As to the Objection that tihe 
power should not be taken out of the 
hands of ithe assessors, Bmmerson 
said the bill did not take away any of 
the powers of tihe assessors. It had 
been found that the assessors were not 
as careful as they might be in making 
out the list to have names added 
which should be put on, and if they 
had to be called together from differ
ent parts of the parish every time a 
name was to be added, it would add 
very materially to the cost, 
could be no Injustice done in having 
the application made to the sheriff, be
came tihe application must be upon 
oath, and if parties have net the right 
to vote, their names could not be add

ins
com

an inquiry;
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FREDERICTON, March 3,—ВШа 
were introduced by Mr. Burns, incor
porating the Bathurst Power Co. and 
incorporating the Bathurst Boom Co., 
with petitions in flavor of both. Mr. 
Robinson presented petitions of the 
Sumner Co. against both bills.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson introduced a 
ЬШ to confirm and make valid the as
sessment for school purposes in the 
city of Moncton for last year and to 
authorize en increased assessment for 
same purposes to that city this year.

Answering Mir. Laforeet’s Inquiry 
regarding by-road expenditures in 
tbtadawasba, Hon. Mr. White said all 
the Information asked for was con
tained <n thq report of the commission 
of board of works, which report had 
been before She house for some' days. 
The original accounts end papers were 
now before the committee of public 
accounts.

Bills were Introduced: By Mr. 
Thompson,4 Incorporating the Grand 
River Boom Oo.; by Mr. Gagnon, to 
divide the perish of St. Francis Into 
two separate parishes; by Mr. Law- 
eon, amending the law authorizing 
Victoria municipality ts ехетрЛ JSWl-

only $26.35.
would be to place Fredericton In line 
-with every other city or town In the 
province and have income, real estate , p^Le' , x .- .
and personal property all rated alike. I paring a later stage of tihe comsider- 
Ooosiaering that tihe civil servants of aU°” of ^bl“ Hoa- Mr Bmmerson 
the dominion escape taxation adtogeth- t 6S^ ^ *would be observed that the 
er upon their income. It would appear і теа|® property safeguarded toe in- 
ffchiat those in the civil service of the : "tercst of3"^e coundto, making
province, these of them living in Fre- it very to the_ county to
dericton, had some ground for grlev- агУ unnecessary expense. He pointed 
onces when they were taxed on their thes®, ”‘feKueirda because of criti- 
ratories five times os much as real es- JJ™. Sho^thît

There

:Must Bear Signature of bil
:

ed.
Hon. Mir. Dunn said the* under this 

bill tihe assessors would have the 
rights aç heretofore, 
had the right to add names, but If 
they refused to add them, on applica
tion could be made to the sheriff.

Mr. Hazen said that under the 
provisions a man was not compelled 
to go to the assessors. He could make 
application at once to the sheriff, but 
he did not have to apply to him 
appeal court. It seemed to him there 
would be considerable expense attach
ed to tihe new act. He knew of a par
ish in Queens county Where bust year 
20 names had been added to the Mat 
by toe judge of toe county court just 
previous to toe election, and applica- 
гіоц was mate ta Д but

same 
The assessors1 WrapperSee

rvaryeaMBeJ 
«OUkeaj

(CARTERSill
a*

№ Day.
Mr. Thompson said the figures read 

by Dr. Pugsley applied to 1899. Under 
the recent re-valuation In Frederic
ton, the salaries of officials would not 
be taxed as much on 
they were last year. 3 
dials were not tihe only parties in Fre
dericton taxed for incomes. The au
thorities of Fredericton should be noti
fied of the intention of the hon. mem
ber to promote this ЬШ in order that 
they might be heard.

Dr. Pugsley grid toe bill would be

j *2aJK‘ Phosphodlne,
newFOR IEMAC8L.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR ТВІРНІ LIVER1. 
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__ _ ^ell effects of show
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of prim, one package $1, six, $6. One u>Ol please, 
tlx aiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Сетражу. Windsor, Oat,
Wood’s Phosphodlne is sold In fit Jobs 

fcy nil wholesale and letall druggists.
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MtaKeown, to autoorize the city of St.
John to enter upqn and take for public 
purposes any private properties that 
may be needed for public purposes; 
also by Hon. Mir. McKeown, authoriz
ing and confirming agreement between 
the city of St. John and the Imperial 
Dry Dock Co. Of St. John, N. B; also 
by Hon. Mr. McKeown, relating to the 
building of an abattoir in the oltly of 
St. John. By Mir. Oarvell, Incorporat
ing the Carleton and Miramlchl Hall
way Go.

Adjourned.
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the териЬНсе claimed to treat the tn- 
ЬаШаМз of extensive port tone of her 
majesty's domtodone as if these dom- 
inSema had been annexed to one or 
the other <of them. In anticipation of 
these operations, the South African 
Republic had been accumulating for 
many years peat; military stores on an 
enormous scale, which, by the charac
ter could only have been intended for 
nee against Great Britain.

“Your honors make some observa
tions of a negative character upon the 
object with which these preparations 
were made. I do not think tt neces
sary to discuss the questions you have 
raised. But the result of these pre
parations, carried on With groat sec
recy, has been that the British empire 
haa been compelled to confront an in
vasion which has entailed upon the 
empire a costly war and the loss of 
thousands of precious lives.

"This great calamity has been the 
penalty Great Britain has su fibred for 
having of recent years 
the existence of the two 
view of: the use to which the two re
publics have put the position which 
wee given them, end the calamities 
their unprovoked attack has inflicted 
on (her majesty’s dominions, her ma
jesty's government can only answer 
your honors’ telegrams by saying they 
are not prepared to assent to the inde
pendence either off the, South AffriOan 
Republic or the Orange Knee State.”

,he society to make the grant to the Mr. McKeown committed the bill
Stoll bfoTS opBtitet such to*

sail granted, after making necessary M6t association, which we» agreed to.
ail tor the relief of present beneff- Mr. Deforest gave notice Of Inquiry; 
r^eg under the fund to the hands of the -flnbat amount of money has been ex- 
^itty was opposed by Messrs. Purdy and pended up <to date for the building and 

* Й was defeated by a vote of 18 to maintaining of the Boucher road in 
jiWThe names were not called for. Mbdawnska Oo., including the bridge

' “municipaUtlee committee, empowering ov'er t8ie Xroauote River, and to whom 
tie ®“°. £,a am society to grant 85,000 to were said amounts paid or are pay- 
l?c Indian town fire eufferera. able ?
pfte following bills were agreed to with -m> jjaforest gave notice of Inquiry :
’’riufbm^el&ting to the Moncton Street What Is the present amount due by 
Jn, ay, Kent and Power Cc. The bill fur- Madatwaska Oo. for over-drawal of

шаГьеиег P^venUon^ot3conflagrations C?
lor.hA city of st. John. The bill autboriz- і authorized to be expended In that 
Lottward of school trusteaa of district No. | county OO by-roads during the last 
,,ns „гі.-h of Snumarex, Gloucester Co., . to I 
itsue debentures for the erection of ПЄІГ
FÏÏÏ1 hm'amendlng the law to aid to the 

11 and maintenance of a bridge over 
r,rV Ct John River at Hartland, was agreed 
Cp Without amendments.

ЯТ. JOHN WAS

The Daily Deader off Lexington. 
Kentucky, devotee a column of Its 
Issue of March в to a report of the 
hearty manner In which the British 
etudsehte of Kentucky University cele
brated the relief of Ladysmith. There 
were present at the banquet A. T. 
Campbell, Cecil Armstrong, B. W. 
Huntsman and John Gumming; repre
senting Australia; Wm. Black and K. 
Gobble of New Zealand. J. W. Gates 
of St. Jahn, N. B., representing Can
ada; H. G. C. Stoney of Ireland and 
Andw. Weldrum and H. D. C. Metiach- 
lan representing Scotland. There were 
itcejsts end speeches, the health of the 
Queen, Lord Roberts, Gene. Bailer, 
Dundonald and French, “Gen. White 
and the besieged,” the colonials, etc., 
being right royally honored. My CHd 
Kentucky Home and Auid Lang Syne 
brought the bappy proceedings to a 
ckee.
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Salisbury’s Reply to 
the Appeal of Kru

ger and Steyn.

Tbia

/

1

Britain’s Prime Minister 
Says the Empire Can

not Entertain Any 
Peace Proposi-

Vif*
year ? What are the names of the 
persons who were authorized to ex
pend said moneys ? And what amount 
wee each, of said persons authorized to 
expend ?

Mr. Melanson gave notice of inquiry: 
For what purpose was the sum of 
120.43 paid T. MoAvity & Sons on ac
count of by-roads in WestmonSend Co. 
last year, as appears in auditor gen
eral’a report of last year ? In what 
way Is the interest, $46.69, charged 
against the by-road account of West
morland for last year, as appears In 
auditor general’s report, calculated, 
and upon what sum of money was 
such interest paid and by what auth
ority ?

Mr. Deforest gave notice off inquiry 
for Tuesday next: What was the cost of 
the investigation held into the con
duct of Samuel J. Raymond, and to 
whom were said coats paid, or if not 
paid, to whom were they payable and 
what amounts are payable to each 
person entitled to same?

Mr. Robinson gave notice of Inquiry 
for Wednesday next: Is It the Inten
tion cf the public works department 
to repair and reconstruct the road be
tween Moncton and the hospital In the 
parish of Moncton during the coming 
summer and to use the lately acquired 
road plant or machinery In such work?

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A. Ш
ШMaroh 8,—BillsFREDERICTON,

introduced today: By Hon. Mr. 
Tveedie, in addition *o Public Health 

.1898; by Mr. Fish, in relation, to 
of Newcastle: by Mr. Law-

IN THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT. tion 1
LONDON, March IS.—In the house of 

commons today, Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman, the liberal leader, asked A J. Bal
four, the government leader and first lord 
of the treasury, whether, to view of the 
numerous recent disturbances connected 
with peaceable meetings called to discuss 
South Africa affaire or directed against the 
persons or property or individuals becauye 
of their war opinions, the government 
would continue an Inquiry aa to how far 
and by whom the disturbances were organ
ised and as to what steps would be taken 
to prevent such occurrences in the future.

Mr. Balfour replied that he would consult 
with the home secretary, Sir Matthew White 
Ridley and answer on Thursday.

Henry Lahouchere, advanced liberal, 
tested against Lord Salisbury’s reply to

It was, he 
The

terms of peace proposed were an Iniquity 
and a disgrace to Great Britain. Turkey, 
be declared, might Just as well have Insist
ed upon blotting out Greece as an todepend-, 
ent country. Greece insulted Turkey and 
compelled her to go to war.

Thomas Gibson Bowles, conservative, re
marked- that the last telegram from Presi
dents Kruger and Steyn was even more in
sulting than the one which began the war.

The chancellor of the exchequer. Sir 
Michael Hioks-Bench, announced that the 
war loan had been over-subscribed ten 
times, the applications numbering 18,000.

The house at a late hour adopted the votes 
of money and men embraced to the army 
proposals of Mr. Wyndham.

luteeced to 
►ubMcs. In

the tOWn
amending Hhe Woodman's Lien 
also by Mr. Lawson, to vest titles 

, trust estates and mortgaged lends 
0, ceased persons in their personal 
ppresembatives; by Mr. Todd, further 
grading the laws amending and con
st,!-dating act Incorporating St- 8te- 

by Dr. Pugtfley, incorporating

Which Has for Its Basle the 
Independence of the two 

Sooth African Re
publics.

One in Seven Dies 
of Consumption

And Consumption wains with a Cold 
that Could Be Cured by Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of.Llnseed and Turpentine.

son
AC- :

■

.

rthStl»
L, Maritime Pulp and Paper Co., in- 
^-noraiting the N. B. Cold Storage Co., 
■j„l incorporating the Lancaster Pulp
an-і РЗДЄГ Co.

Hon. Mr. Bmmerson committed the 
І,!!! authorizing a revision and coneoLi- 
<13. л of the statutes off the province. 
He .-aid the amount was fixed at $20,- 
(100, which sum he hoped would be suf
ficient for the purpose. It was pro- 
рй-гі to have the revised statutes 
printed in three volumes. There would 
be Ft tie expenditure on account of the 
woi k the present year, and it was ,iro- 
po.-ri to have the labors of the com- 
mi.--.sion concluded In two years.

Mr. Hazen pointed out that there 
many things more necessary In 

rh - public interest than this proposed 
№;!y revision, and earnestly pro- 
tf-m-d that eec. 3, permitting a mem- 
1,-r of the legislature to act on the 
can,mission, was a direct and unpre- 
c-i-ii.-nted blow at the independence of 
thi- parliament.

Hen. Mr. Emmerson charged Mr. 
Hazen with trying to make political 
capital against the government, 
admitted that sec. 3 was framed with 
an -ye to securing the service of Hon. 
Mr-. White on the commission.

Mr. Laforest defended Mr. Hazen’a 
motives, and supported his position 
that to pass sec. 3 was practically re
pealing the independence of parlia
ment act.
oh'-ined outside of the legislature.

Mr. Lawson saw the need of a re-

Text of the Canting and Untruth
ful Missive Signed by the Two 
Beer Presidents, and Lord Salis
bury’s Pointed Answer.

pro- LONDON, March 14,—"As a declara
tion of toe British policy," says' the 
Standard, a ministerial organ, “Lord 
Salisbury's гербу to the presidents re
flects with absolute fidelity the gen
eral opinion off Great Britain and the 
empire.”

This or its equivalent is the verdict 
of the whole London press, оп<Ґ there 
is, besides, considerable indignation, at 
wihait is. regarded as the wilful mis
representation of the facts of the war 
by Presidents Kruger and Steyn. The 
Standard says It is hard to treat with 
any seriousness an appeal which 
ignores toe palpable realities of the 
eituaitton, as neither of toe presidents 
is supposed to be deficient in intelli
gence, the only explanation possible Is 
.that they are leas concerned to per
suade the British government than to 
stipply some sort of specious material 
for the propaganda conducted In their 
behalf in neutral States, but the ap
peal, so far as it is meant for diplo
matic use abroad, is a sheer waste of 
labor. No responsible statesman can 
pretend that there is in the presi
dents’-telegram the sMghtesit basis for 
negotiation, or that tt could be regar
ded as a preliminary to overtures of 
peace, but apart altogether from the 
merits of the British, position, It is 
perfectly understood that the affair is 
entirely between the British and their 
local adversaries. For Intervention or 
mediation by any outside state, there 
is no room. Great Britain deollmee and 
shall maintain her refusal to recognize 
the title of any neutral power to ex
ercise influence regarding the future 
settlement of the South African dis
pute. Knowing toe British views, 
diplomatists In both hemispheres will 
respect them.

The Morning Poet declares that the 
presidents’ propose Is were manufac
tured for consumption abroad, and 
says that as such they deserve every 
commendation. They have put the 
case In such a manner that to all not 
conversant with history they would 
appear as righteous supplicants rather 
than as unprincipled aggrteeors. Af
ter Lord Salisbury’s outspoken reply 
it could hardly be considered less than 
an insult for any porwer to offer to in
tervene in behalf of a nation which 
has endeavored to raise the sympathy 
cf Europe by the suppression of the 
true end the publication of the false.

The Chronicle, a radical organ, says 
that the presidents’ worst enemies 
could not have anticipated the full ex
tent of their demands as the audacity 
of the language in which they are 
framed. It adds: “Even Mr. Court
ney, we . imagine, must be staggered 
by Lord Salisbury’s answer, which 
could not have been better in matter 
ct manner. When President McKin
ley reads the correspondence between 
cur government and the republics he 
will feel thankful і hat he diÇ not com
promise himself with a cause that is 
ik w ruolved Into the arrogant obsti
nacy of President Kruger’s.”

The Dally News, liberal, says; “The 
vrer may have convinced President 
Kroger that the British are not 
cow aids after all, but apparently, if 
bis proposals are serious, it has left 
him with the impression that we are 
feels. Inlability to realize the plain 
facts of the situation Is conspicuous 
In the wording of the whole argument 
in the despatch. It was President 
Krogpr’s rejection of the British 
pose Is of Sept. 8th that caused the 
blood and the tears of thousands. Un
happily, there Is little sign in the des
patch of any real desire for peace. If 
it is a bid for foreign intervention, we 
do not believe for a moment that it 
will be successful."

The Telegraph soys: “Such a pre-'1 
posterous despatch takes one’s breath 
away,* 
infinite
vMch characterized our attitude to
wards the republics, has felt con
strained to make a formal reply. It 
is a stem reply, no doubt, but it is 
the only possible response to the inso
lent demands of the two men who led 
the republics to their distraction. No 
prime minister could make any other 
answer without at отеє forfeiting his 
petition.”
' There axe ю fredh developments in 
Natal. Gen. White, toe defender of 
Ladysmith, is apparently seriously И1. 
He ihfas left Durban, where he arrived 
a few days ago, to take a croise om 
the transport Mohawk before going to 
East London, from which place he 
may possibly sail far home.

tested against
Presidents Kruger and Steyn. 
said, not only a crime, but a blunder.

That one to every seven persona dies of 
consumption Is proven by government sta
tistics, and when it Is remembered that It 
la usually the young man and young woman 
who succumb to the effects of this terribly 
fatal disease, the ravages of consumption 
are more fully realized.

Consumption always begins with a neglect
ed cold, and how dreadful must be the mis
ery of every mother whose dear ones fall 
prey to this monster as a result of mother’s 
neglect to cure the cold.

It is rarely that consumption Is ever 
cured, but it can always be prevented by • 
timely use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, the most popular and far- 
famed remedy for throat and lung diseases.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is composed of the beet ingredients 
ever used for coughs and colds. It lb pleas
ant to take, prompt to Its action, and * 
positive cure for croup, bronchitis, wHoop
ing cough, sore throat, hoarseness, asthma 
and coughs and colds of every description.

25c. a largo bottle at all dealers, or Ed- 
maneon. Bates & Co.. Toronto.
Bateroai were burlesquing tils bur
lesque. . There was same ground for 
toe charge, for even toelr owb sup
porters were Indulging in quiet Saugb-

19

LONDON, March 13.—A parliament- 
aay paper, oomtataing the telegrams 
sent to the British government by the 
presidents of the South African Re
public and the Orange Free State, and 
Great Britain’s reply thereto, was is
sued this aftemoo*. It first gives the 
telegram sent by the two presidents to 
the Marquis of Saksbury, as follows:

Mr. Hazen gave notice of Inquiry 
for Mtomday next: In what health dis
tricts in the province is compulsory 
vaccination in force? What steps 
have been taken to enforce compul
sory vaccination, and how many medi
cal men are engaged In the work of 
free vaccination in toe several health 
districts? What proportion of the 
people In the districts have been vac
cinated? What assistance is the gov- 

He eminent or the provincial board of 
health rendering the local boards?

When the bill providing for the re
vision and consolidation of toe stat
utes came up for the third reading Mr. 
Hazen said that he desired to make a 
few remarks. It would be remembered 
that when this bill was in committee 
he had ventured to point out that the 
sum of $20,000, os provided by too bill, 
was a large expenditure, and because 
of bis course had received quite a lec
ture at the hands of the leader of the 
government. The position taken by 
himself (Hazen) yesterday was exact
ly the position taken toy toe leader of 
the government, the present minister 
of railways and canals, the Hon. Mr. 
Blair, in 1896. The government hav
ing taken authority a year or two pre
vious to that date to have the statutes 
revised and consolidated, the leader of 
the opposition in 1896, Dr. Stockton, 
asked what action had been taken 
wûth respect to the revision of the 
statutes. Hon. Mr. Blair said, in reply, 
(as would be seen by reference to the 
official debates of toot year) :

“No action (had been taken by the 
government under the resolution of 
1894 in regard to toe revision of the

That resolu
tion has been passed in erder to place 
the government in a position, if satis
factory arrangements could be made, 
to proceed with such revision and con
solidation. The. government hod not 
positively engaged at that time to 
proceed with the work. Since theh 
they had investigated the matter and 
concluded -that it would scarcely be 
prudent to assume the cost which the 
consolidation would involve. The con
solidation of 1877 had cost nearly. $-0,- 
000. The government had, however, de
cided upon a mode of procedure which 
would involve little expense beyond 

till to authorize Charlotte the item of printing. They had con
cluded to revise the various chapters 
from time to time.”

That policy was exactly in line with 
the position he (Hazen) had taken 
yesterday. Some of the acts have 
been revised and consolidated’ from 
year to year since Mr. Blair made his 
remarks in 1896. Among them were 
the supreme court act, the county 
court act, the probate court act and 
the municipalities act, and this year 
we have the school act. Notwith
standing that counsel had been retain
ed and had dene work in connection 
with the consolidation during the past 
several years, it was now proposed to 
expend the very large sum of $20,000 
in the work of revision and consolida
tion. The present leader of the gov
ernment had not found it necessary 
to dissent from, the views expressed 
by the Hon. Mr. Bleir in 1896 with re
spect to this matter.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said if one were 
to judge by the manner and observa
tions of the leader of the opposition, 
the horn, gentleman seemed hurt be
cause of his (Emmerson’s) reference 
yesterday to the pessimistic view of 
the leader of toe opposition. He (Em
merson) was entirely in accord with 
toe views expressed by the Hon. Mr. 
Blair with respect to this matter In 
18S6, but four years have elapsed since 
then, and the necessity has become 
greater for a ccmplete revision and 
consolidation of the statutes. The 
work (that has been done during the 
past few years will to that extent les
sen toe labors of the committee ap
pointed to perform the whole work. 
If it had not been for that work, per
formed Since 1896, it would have been 
almost Impossible to have had any
thing like a proper idea of the laws 
cf the province. The total cost of the 
work of oonsodictertlon, he hoped, would 
net exceed the $20,000, and the govern
ment would take pride in keeping the 
amount if possible within that figure. 
If the work of a complete revision 
and consolidation of the statutes had 
been delayed because of the state of 
-the finances off the country that was 
no reason why there should be any 
further delay.

to Mr. Osman spoke at some length 
and created much laughter <by giving 
his experiences as a justice of the 
Peace in the county of Albert for the 

Яг_ - geverement’e intention to last several years. He believed that 
No Tork Agricultural Society, a complete revision of the statutes
*х8і,кмЛйг ^ ругІюае off holding an was a necessity in the public tnter- 
trvt., tn Fredericton during toe este.

111 ? The bill was (then read a third time.

wc
“BLOEMFONTEIN, March Б. -The 

blood and'toe tears off thousands who 
have suffered by this war, and the 
prospect of all moral end economic 
ruin wherewith South Africa to now 
threatened, make it neceeeaiy for both 
belligerents tto ask themselves dispas
sionately, and as in the sight of the 
Triune God, for what ere they fight
ing, and whether the edm of each Jus
tifies all this appalling misery and de
vastation. With 'this object, and tn 
view of the assertions of various Brit
ish statesmen to the effect that tods 
war was begun and Is being carried 
on with the set purpose of undermin
ing Her Majesty’s authority 4n South 
Africa, and of setting up an adminis
tration over all of South Africa inde
pendent of Her Majesty’s government, 
we consider it our duty to solemnly 
declare that this war was nrderttaken 
solely as a defensive measure to main
tain the threatened independence off 
the South African Republic, and Is 
only continued in erder to secure and 
maintain the incontestable independ
ence of both „republics as sovereign In
ternational states, and to obtain the 
assurance that those off Her Majesty’s 
subjects who have taken pert with us 
in this war shall suffer no harm what
ever In perron or property. On these 
conditions, but on these conditions 
alone, are we new, as in the past, de
sirous of seeing peace re-established 
in South Africa, while, if Her Majes
ty’s government is determined to de
stroy the independence of the repub
lics, there is nothing left to us and to 
our people but to persevere to the end 
In the course already begun. In spite 
of the overwhelming pre-eminence of 
the British Empire, we are confident 
that God, who lighted the unextin- 
guishable fire of love of freedom in the 
hearts of ourselves and of our fathers, 
will not forsake us, and will accom
plish His work In us pnd In our de
scendants. We heeitated to make this 
declaration earlier to your excellency,. 
as we feared that as long as the ad
vantage was always on our Side, and 
as long as cur farces held defensive 
positions far within Her Majesty’s col
onies, such a declaration might hurt 
the feelings and honor of the British 
people. But now that the prestige of 
the British Empire may be considered 
to be ensured by the capture off one of 
our forces by Her Majesty's troops, 
and that we have thereby been forced 
to evacuate other positions which our 
f< rces had occupied, that difficulty is 
over, and we con no longer hesitate to 
clearly Inform your government and 
people, in the sight of the whole civ- 
llzed world, why we are fighting and 
cn what conditions we rre reedy to 
restore peace.”

Ait a congregational meeting held In 
St. John’s Presbyterian church, Chat
ham, on Friday last, it was decided to 
build a new church. A most suitable 
site has already’ been purchased. The 
present church is about seventy years 
old. Rev. J. M. McLean te the belov
ed pastor off St. John’s. Work is to be 
begun at once on the new church.

PROFESSIONAL.
Competent men could be

DB.J. H. MORRISON,
but was opposed to sec. 3 on

I'rincipie.
Hon. Mr. Tweedte claimed that aec. 

2 diil not contravene toe independence 
df parliament act.

The principle off the bill was adopted 
on a strict party vote, and the bill was 
then considered section by section. It 
was further discussed by Porter, 
Buchnll, Hazen, Emmerson, Pugsiey 
and Shaw. The third section was

HAS RESUMED ШВ-PRACTICE.

Bye, Bar, Hose and Threat Only.
168 GERMAIN STREET.

DR. ICOLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE

A Delicious 
Tubbing

and then refreshing sleep—there 
is nothing better for any baby. 
Always use the “ Albert”

vtoptrd on the following dJivision :
Yeas—Emmerson, Tweedie, Dunn,

La nil lofs, Farris, McKeown, White- 
lead. Scovil, Osman, FLsh, Robinson, 
o v.rifsi (Charlotte), Porter, Barnes,
McLeod, Gibson, Campbell, Carpenter,
14:=Hey, Oarvell, Todd, Young, Rus- 
s : Purdy, McCain, Burns, Gagnom 
1. - >Poirier—29.

N - ys—E urchlll, Hazen, Shaw, Law- Consolidated. Statutes. 
Melanson, Glasier, Laforest,

FLcvtmimg—6.
TP- bill was then agreed to.

following bills were agreed to 
ir. -in mil tee of the whole house:

♦ THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, Ot 
Sept. 24, 1865, says :

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, aa 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others. I should aay 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
and ita general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of simple ailments forms lta 
best recommendation.”

n
< >
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BABY’S OWN♦

Dr. J СоШз Browne’s Chloroflyne
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORSOAPpf V

and your child will have a fine ♦ 
complexion and never be troubled ♦ 
with skin diseases. £

The National Council of Wo- ♦- 
men of Canada have recommend- T 
ed it as very suitable for nursery £ 
use. ♦

DIÀRRHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 

bottle ot this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name ot the inventor—

♦ Every

I> relating to coroners, with amend- 
meins; . bill vesting Madras school 
і'гог- riy in the Diocesan synod, with 

amendments: bill enabling
municipal, city and town councils to 
as.-'-ss for grants In aid of members of 
Canadien forces sent to South Africa; 
•‘in incorporating St. John Home for 
in. лrabies, with amendments; bill re- 
b-ing to Provincial Lunatic asylum 
lands;
municipality to exempt J. Sutton 
Clark’s property from taxation, with 
amendments.

Mi Melanson gave notice of inquiry 
what arrangements, if any, had 

bf-:i cade for a French translation of 
: -bates, with names and terms,-

DR. d COLLIS BROWNE.
The Albert Toilet Soip Co.,

MONTREAL,
Sold by all Chemists at Is. lftd.. 2e. 9<L, 

and 4s. 3d.

J. T. ZD-A-'V'EIZKI POET
33 Great Russell St, London. W.C.

Sole Manufacturer—
a Makers of the celebrated Albert Toilet Soaps. І
?♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

TA

PROMPTLY SE

SHïSHSS
experts. Hew York Life Building, Montreal, and 
Atlantic Building. Washington. S. C.
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J iiRDEtRIOTON, N. B., March 9,— 
'Pi - bin authorizing Victoria munici- 
14 ■ y to efumpt creameries, cheese 
•md butter factories, and roller pro- 
c-ss wheat, mills from taxation, was 
^rted to with amendments.

H o.. Mr. Emmensom recommitted the 
‘i -r's bill, and an amendment was 

ad.j j t providing that -witnesses Ibê al- 
lo-.visj fees of 60 cents a day and five 

* mileage to railway employees 
;l; ading an inquest, made necessary 

-ise off railway aoeddents, will only 
k ailoiwed necessary expenses. The 

■ was agreed to as amended.
, Hon. Mr. Dunn submitted toe crown 
hud department report for last year, 

'lemming gave notice of inquiry ; 
hi did the department call for ten- 

Ui!’» tar the work off riprapping the 
lar- yj the Woodstock bridge ? In 
"ii.v. -way was the caM for tenders ad- 
v’- : : < d, and for htiw long ? How 
;n: y tenders were received, and what 
W:iÿ the amount off each tender ?

Mott gave notice of inquiry : 
the government concluded to 

•ї-иигет or lease to the Dominion of 
t'Cuda. the rights off .this province re
mitting the control and management 

fisheries, end ils It their lniten- 
,Wr‘i to submit a bill for that purpose 
during the

BOYD’S SWELL “FLYER” AS YOU SOW »
SO SHALL YOU REAP
k . VxCata log u e 
Mr Free

1900 MODEL. New ideas, new design, i%in. 
tubing, flush joints, Springfield one-piece 
cranks, high grade in every detail. Fitted 
with Victor tires, $35.00: with Morgan & , 
Wright tires, $37.50; with Dunlop tires, 1 
$40.00. Men’s, 23 and 24 inch ; Ladies', 20 | 

v and 22 inch frames. Black and maroou

THE REPLY.
The -Marquis off Salisbury to the Pre

sidents of the South African Repub- 
‘ lie and Orange Free State:

“FOREIGN OFFICE, March 11.—I 
have the honor to acknowledge your 
honors' telegram, dated March 5th, 
from Bloemfontein, off which the pur
port is principally to demand that her 
majesty’s government shall recognize 
the ‘Inoonteetiible Independence* of the 
South African. Republic and Free 
State, ‘as sovereign international 
states,’ and to offer on those terms to 
bring toe war to a conclusion.

"In toe beginning of October last 
peace existed between her majesty and 
toe two republics, under conventions 
which .then were in existence. A dis
cussion had been proceeding for some 
months between her majesty’s gov
ernment and the South African Re
public, off which the object was to ob
tain redress for certain very serions 
grievances under which, toe British re
sidents in South Africa were suffering. 
In the course off those negotiations the 
South African Republic bad, to the 
knowledge off her majesty’s govern
ment, made considerable armaments, 
and the latter had, consequently, 
Kakm steps to provide corresponding 
reinforcements off the British garrisons 
at Oqpe Town and in Natal.

“No tofringemesiit off toe rights 
guaranteed by the conventions had up 
to that point taken place on the Bri
tish side. Suddenly, at two days’ no
tice, tbe South African Republic, af
ter issuing an insulting ultimatum, 
declared war upon her majesty, and 
toe Orange Free State, with whom 
there had not even been any discus
sion, took а яіпиія.г step. -Her ma
jesty’s dominions were immediately 
invaded by the two republics. Siege 
was laid to three towns within the 
British frontier, a large portion of 
(two colonies was overrun, with great 
destruction of property and life, and

pro-
.( tt.Anygear. Є

TO INTRODUCE these Bicycles, we will ship a 
sample, collect on delivery with privilege 
of examination, on receipt of $1.00. The 
$i.00 is as a guarantee of Express charges 
and is deducted from the bill ; you pay the 
Express Agent the balance due us.

WE OTTER splendid chance to a good agent
i in each town. You have your choice of cash 

or outright gift of one or more wheels, ao
! cording to the work done for us.

ELS SUGHLY USED. $8.00 to $25.00. 
l’rice listsfree. Secure agency at once.

ii T V/. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL.
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SEEDS FREEyet Lord ваШЬигу, with that 
patience and forbearance

WHE
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Our JBsnner Vegetable Collection

16 PK?o\ 50c.
1 pkg. each, Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, Cucumber, 

Celery, Lettuce, Musk Melon, Water Melon, 
Orion, Parsnip, Paisley, Radish, Salsify, 
Squash, Tomato, Turnip.

Start 2SU order retained money will be refunded.

110,000 COLLECTIONS Zmra7dZ&
these are gone wc cannot hold offer open. 
Send your order at once.

DARCH Jb HUNTER
Successors to JOHN s. PEARCE St CO. - 

LONDON. OUT, 
iTALOGUE FREi

M
His

-
prisant session ?

Bogsley gave notice of inquiry : 
tt5 attetitte* off the chief ootmniti- 
- ‘-Жіт yt public works been called to 

eondttiea off toe bridge on the 
read tn toe village of Rothesay, 

m^s Oo., and toe necessity for re- 
the ваше by a new bridge in 

near future ? Iff в», is it the m- 
«htion off the chief commissioner, to 
r‘9i,/ the great amount of travel 

^ saw bridge to construct a penma- 
“tt bridge with shone abutments and 

superstructure ?
Ruggjey gave notice off inquiry ; 

.... “ the government’s Intention 
^ ant aw for an exhibition next year 

, Sussex V
ОялпрЬеМ gave notice off inquiry: 

it the

Dr.
1

CATARRH CAN ВЖ CORED.
Catarrh is a kindred ailment of consump

tion, Jong considered Incurable; and yet 
there la one remedy that will positively 
cure catarrh in any of Its stages. For many 
years this remedy was used by the late Dr. 
Stevens, a widely noted authority on all 
diseases of the throat and lungs. Having 
tested its wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases, and desiring to relieve hu
man suffering, I will send free of charge to 
all sufferers from Catarth, Asthma, Con
sumption, and nervous diseases, this recipe, 
in German. French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by 
mall by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. NOYES, 920 Powers Block, 
Rochester, N. Y.

G. T. Bishop off Auburn, N. S., 
shipped cranberries in seven quart 
boxes to Bagked last year, and re
alized $6 per bbl, above expenses.
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A SOUND HOUSE,
fViV

£
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As a sound horse is always salable, Lumps, 
Bunches and Lameness cut the price In two. 

Almost any kind of a horse may be 
made sound by the use of

KENDMTS^*-

■SPAVIN CUBE,■ ne
old reliable remedy for Spnvtad, Ring

bones, Splints Curbs, etc., and all forms of 
Lameness. Cures without a blemish as It 
does not blister. Price Ji; six for 85. Asa 
Uniment for family use it has no equal. Ask 
your druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN 
CURB, also “A Treatise on the Horse.” the 
book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enosbur* Falls* Vt.
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* ДТТТХТ ЛХГТТ /Л \\ТҐЛ T? TZ • are to do. Many of the tergeat mer- ether qirtstloAs I am not here to dto-

VV VJ1V1 Пі lx VV nu VV V_z £V JX. ♦ «untile establishments of our cities are cuss, but what wotfld be the effect of
ecocesory .to ' these abominations, and female suffrage on women’s wagèe ? 1 

і their large establishments there do not believe thait women will ever 
scores of souls being pitched off gê* justice by woman’s ballot. Indeed 

into death, and their employers.. know women oppress women, as much as 
it. Is there e> God? Will there be a men do. Do not women, as much as 
judgment? I tell you .if God rises up .men, beat down to the lowest figure 
to .redress woman’s wrongs many of the woman who sews for them? - Are 
our large cetetoHehments will .be. swal- not women as sharp es men on wash- 
lowed up quicker than a South Àmerl- erwc.nien exd milliners and mahtua 
cen earthquake ever took down a city, makers. If a woman asks $1 for her 
God will catch these oppressors be- work, does not her female employer 
tween ithe two milletonee of bis wrath aek her if ehe will not take SO cents? 
and grind them to powder. mi nay, “Only ten cents difference.”

Why is it that a fçqiale principal in But that is sometimes the difference 
school gets only $826 for doing work between heaven and hell. Women of

fer which a male principal gets $1.660? ton have lees commieseratipn tor wo- 
I hear froin all this fend the we* of men than men. If a women steps 
womanhood' Man has nothing to an- aside from the path of rectitude, men 
ewer to that wail but flatteries He may forgive; woman -never! Women 
says she is an angel. She is not. She will never get justice done her from 
knows she is not. She is a human be- woman’s ballot. Neither will she get 
ing, who gets hungry when she has it from man’s ballet. How then? God 
no fobd and cold when «die has no will Пяз up far her. God has more re- 
fire. Give her no more flatteries. Give sources than we know <xf. The flatn- 
ікг justice. Oh, the thousands of hig sword that hung at Eden’s gate 
sewing girls! Across the suwUÿbt, when women was driven out will 
comes their death groan. It <* not ] cleave with its terrible edge her op- 
such a cry as comes from those who 
are suddenly hurled out of life* bet a 
slow, grinding, horrible wasting away. ■
Gather them be fere you and looit into 
their*' faces, pinched, ghastly, hunger 
struck. Look at their, fingers, needle 
pricked and blood tipped. See s that 
patn iBiture sloop in the shoulders. .Hear 
that dry, hacking, merciless cough. At 
a large meeting of- these women* held 
in Philadelphia grand speeches were 
delivered, but a needlewoman took the 
stand, threw aside her faded shawl 
end with .her Shriveled arm burled a 
thunderbolt of eloquence, speaking out 
the horror of her own experience.
- Stand at the comer of a etreet in 
some great city at 6 or 7 o’clock ід the 
morning as the women go to work.
Many of them had no breakfast except 
the crumbs that were left over from 
the might before or the crumbs they 
chew on their way through the street.
Here they come! The working girts of 
the titles. These engaged in ■ bead 
wxrk, these in flower making, in mil
linery, In paper bex making; but, most 
overworked, of all and least comp.en- 
efeted, the sewing women. Why do 
they not take the city cans on their 
way up? They cannot afford • the б 
cents. If, concluding to deny herself 
something else, tihe gets into the car, 
give her a seat. You want to see how 
Latimer and Ridley appeared in 'the 
fire. Look at that w tirait and .behold 
a m« re horrible martyrdom, a hotter 
fire, a more agonizing death. Ask that 
woman how much she geta for her 
VKTk, and she w.ill tell you six cents 
for making coarse shirts and finds her 
own thread.

Ш'4• a Ш:

uy Muralofey. $
| Rev. Dr. Talmage Speaks Encouraging Words to * 
I Those Who Struggle for a Livelihood.

WASHINGTON, March 11.—This dis- 
ocLirse of Dr. Talmage is an appeal tor, 
nxercy ih betoalf of oppressed womttn- 
ік-vd, and offers encouragement to 
those struggling for a livelihood; text, 
bocks [turtles iv., 1, ‘ Behold the tears 
of such as were oppressed, and they 
had no comforter.”

Very long ago the needle was busy.
It was considered honorable for wo
men to toil In olden times. Alexander 
the Great Stood in ills piece showing 
garments made by his own mother.
The finest tapestries at Bayeux were 
made by the queen of William the 
Conqueror, Augustus the Emperor 
v.wuld not wear any garments except 
those that were Seattle ced by same 
member of his royal family. So let the 
toiler everywhere be rtepeebed!

The needle has «lain more than the 
sword. When the sewing machine was 
invented, some thought that Invention 
twotllq alleviate wc man’s toll and but 
an. end to the despotism of the needle.
But i)0 ; while the sewto.g machine has 
been à great blessing to well to do 
families in many oases, it has added to 
the etaib cf the needle the crush of the 
wheel, and multitudes of women, not- 
wiltlhetanding the re-Infor cement of the 
sewing machine, dan only make, work 
hard eus they will, between $2 and $3 a 
week. >.

The greatest bletsdng that could have- 
happened to our first pc rents was be
ing turned out of Eden after they had 
done -wrong. Adam and Eve In 'their 
perfect state might have gone along 
without work or only such slight em
ployment as a perfect garden with no 
weeds In It demanded, but as soon as 
they had sinned the best thing for 
them was to be turned out where they 
would have to work. We know what 
a withering thfrg it is far a man to 
(have nothing to do. Of the 1,000 pros
perous and honorable men that you 
know 999 had to work vigorously at the 
beginning. But I am now to tell you 
that industry is just as important f jt 
a wr man’s safety and happiness. The 
rr.icst unhappy women in our com
munities today are those who have no 
engagements ito call them up in -the 
іГ-onïtrg, who once having risen and 
breakfasted lounge through the dull 
fenenowi in slippers down at the heel 
and with disheveled hair, reading the 
last novel, and who, having dragged 
through a wretched forenoon and tak
en their afternoon sleep and having 
parsed an hour and a half alt thielr 
toilet, pick up their card case and go 
out to make calls, and who pass their 
evenings waiting for somebody to come 
in and breaR up the monotony. -Ara
bella Stuart never was imprisoned in 
so dark a dungeon as that.

NO HAPPINESS -IN IDLENESS.
Тіл re is no ha ppiness In an Idle wo

man. It may be with tend, it may be 
with brain, It may be with too*, but 
W4.rk she must or be wretched forever.
The little girls of our families must be 
started with itlnatt idea. The curse cf 
American sotiet> is that our young 
wcmen are .taught that the first, sec
ond, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, 
tenth, fiftieth, thousandth thing in 
their life 1s to get somebody to take 
care of them. Instead of that the first 
lessen should be how under God they 
may take care of themselves. The 
simple fact is that a majority of them 
do have to tike care of themselves 
ar.d that, tec, after having through the 
false notions of their parents wasted 
the years in which they ought to have 
learned how successfully to maintain 
themselves. We new and here declare 
rhe inhumanity, cruelty and outrage of 
that father and mother who pass their 
daughters into womrithoocl having giv
en -them no facility for earning their 
livelihood.

Mme. de ®tael said: “It is not these 
writings that I am proud of, but the 
fact that I have facility in ten occu
pations in any one of which I could 
make a livelihood.” You say you have 
a torture Ito leave them. O man and 
woman! Have you rot learned that, 
like vultures, like hawks, like eagles, 
riches have wings and fly away?
Though ycu should be successful in 
leaving a competency behind you, the 
trickery of executors may swamp it 
in a night, or some officials in our 
churches may get up a mining com
pany and induce your orphans ito put 
their money Into a hole in Colorado 
ar.d if by the most skillful machinery 
the sunken money cannot be brought 
up again prove to them that it was 
eternally decreed that that was the 
way «they were to lose it and that It 
went in the most orthodox and heaven
ly style. Oh, the damnable schemes 
that professed Christians will engage 
in until God puts his fingers into the 
cellar of the hypocrite’s robe and strips 
it clear down to the bottom! You 
have no right because you are veil off 
to ooeelude that your children, are go- 
it«g to be well off. A man died leaving 
a large fortune. His son fell dead in 
a Philadelphia grogshop. His old com
rades came tn and. said as they bent 
over his corpse, “What is the matter 
with you, Boggeey?” The surgeon 
sU-Hiding over him, said; “Hush, ye!
He is dead!” “Oh, he is dead!" they 
arid. “Come, toys, let us go and take 
a drink in memory of poor Boggsey!’’
Have you nothing better than money 
to leave your children? If you have 
not, but send your daughters into the 
world with empty brain and unskilled 
hand, you are guilty of assassination, 
homicide, infanticide.

There are women tolling In our cities 
for $2 or $3 a week who were the 
daughters of merchant princes. These 
suffering ones now would be glaxLtd 
-have the crumbs that cnee fell from 
their father’s table. That wdrnou-t, 
broken shoe that she wears Is the line
al descendant of the $12 gaftter in which 
her mother walked, and thait tom and 
faded calico had ancestry of magnifi
cent brocade that swept. Pennsylvah- 
rla avenue and Broadway dean with
out eny expense to the street com
missioners.

NO DISGRACE TO WORK.
Though you live In an elegant resi

dence end fare sumptuously every day, 
let you daughters feel it is a disgrace 
for them not to know how to work. I 
denounce Hie idea prevalent in society 
that, though our young women may 
embroider slippers and crochet and
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without disgrace, the idea of doing 
anything for a livelihood Is dishonor
able. It is a shame tor a young wo
man -belonging to & large family to be 
inefficient when her father toils iris 
life away far her support. It is а 
shame tor a daughter to be Idle while 
her mother telle &t the wafeitub. It 
is as honorable to sweep house* make 
teds or trim bats as it Is to twist a 
waitch chain.

So far as I cen understand, the line 
of respectability lies between that 
which Is useful and that which is use- 
lets. If wcmEB do that which to of 
no value, their work ito honorable. If 
they do practical work, tt is dishonor- 
cuble. That our young women may 
escape the censure of doing dishonor
able work, I shall particularize. You 
may knit' a tidy tor the back of an 
armchair, but by mo means make the 
money therewith to buy the chair. 
You may vlth e delicate brush beauti
fy a mantel ornament, but die rather 
tifren earn enough’ money to buy a 
rasi ble mantel. You may learn artis
tic tili.iflc until you can squall ItsUdan, 
but rover sing “Ortonviile” cr “Old 
Hundredth.” Do nothing practical If 
you would, In the eyes of refined so
ciety, preserve your respectability. I 
ewut these finical notions. I fell you 
a woman, no more than a man, has a 
right tc occupy a place in this world 
unless tihe pays a rent for It.

In the course of a lifetime you con
sume whole harvests and droves of 
cad tie and every day you live and 
breathe 40 hogsheads of good, pure 
cdr. You incest by some kind of use- 
fulncee pay for all this. Our race was 
the 'laat -tting ermted—the birds and 
fishes cn the fourth day, the cattle and 
lizards on tine fifth day and map of the 
sixth day. If geologists are right, -the 
-earth was 1,000,900 of years in the 
pvt session of the insects, beasts and 
birds before our race came upon it. In 
one sense we were Invaders. The cat
tle, the lizards and the hawks had pre
emption right. The question Is not 
Y/ihait we are to do with the lizards and 
summer Insects, but what the lizards 
and summer insects are to do xvBth us. 
If we want a place in this world, we 
muet earn It. The partridge makes Its 
own nest before It occupies 4L The1 
lairk by its morning song earns its 
■breakfast before 4t cate tt, ard the 
Bible gives an intimation that the first 
duty of an idler Is to starve when it 
fays, “If he will not work, neither 
Shall he eat.” Idleness ruins the 
health, and very soon nature says; 
"This man has refused to pay his 
rent. Out with him!** Society is to 
be reconstructed on the subject of wo
man’s toil. A vast majority of those 
who would have woman industrious 
shut her up in a few kinds of work. 
My judgment in this matter is that a 
woman 'has a right to do anything she 
can do well. There should be no de
partment of merchandise, mechanism, 
art or science barred against her. If 
Miles Mesmer has genius for sculpture, 
give her a chisel: If Rosa Bonheur 
has a fondness for delineating animals, 
let her make “The Horse Pair.” If 
Miss Mitchell will study astronomy; 
let her mount the starry ladder. If 
Lydia will be a merchant, let her sell 
purple. If Luoretta Mott will preach 
■the gospel, -let her thrill with her wo
manly eloquence the Quaker meeting 
house.

331 Main Street.
і'

SHIP NEWS.a of the East, Rogers, for New York, to load 
In port at Macoria, March 3, brig c w 

Lockhart, Sheridan, from Curacoa,
I’eb 29, to sail for New York.

In port at Turks Island. March 6 su, 
Gypsum Emperor and Gypsum King. Ha, 
vey, for New York—to sail about 10th.

In port at Salt City, March S, sch (sun- 
posed> the Ethel, P.-rter, from Nova Scot-,, 
arrived 4th, to sail about 6th for Yarmouth’ 

CITY ISLAND. March 15-Bound sou h 
achs Frank and Ira, for Annapolis, NS. ’

- ' ' ' ’ - f1

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

arrived
■

1
March 13.—Str BonaViata, Patoine, for 

Louisburg.
Sch. AbMe and Eva Hooper, Foster, for 

New York. ■
Sch Joseph Hay, Phipps, for New York.
Coastwise—Sch Evelyn, McDonough, for 

Quaca.
Jan 13—Sch Sower, 124, Pardie, from Bos

ton, D J Purdy, oil, .etc.
March 14—Str Masconomo, 2,738, Mann, 

ftom New .York, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Westfield, 80, Cameron, 

-from Quaco; Hat* le McKay, 73, Benjamin, 
from Parrsboro; R Carson, 58, Sweet; Ear
nest. Fisher, 30. Gough; Harry Morris, 98, 
McLean, from Quaco.

March ' 15—Str Lake Huron. 2,576, 
Thomas, from Liverpool via Halifax, Troop 
& Son, pass and mdse.

Sch Lanie Cobb,. 201), Beal, from Jones- • 
port, J H Scammell & Co, bal.

Sch Charlie Bucki, 204, Jenkins, from 
Jonesport, D J Seely & Son, bal.

Coastwise—Sohs Jessie D, 86, Salter, from 
Parrsboro; Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, from 
Quaco; ss City of Monticello, 565, Harding, 
from Yarmouth.

I
■
я

REPORTS.
BOSTON, March 13.—The three-masto-l 

sohr. Wih. P. Hood was towed to
anchorage in the harbor this afternoon bv 
tugboat Underwriter, which picked her un 
off Chatham late Monday night. Captain 
Worden had little to add to the published 
account of his trying experience. *<-

Capt. Worden reports passing the wre k 
Of another vessel, bottom up, in the Gulf 
Stream. It was apparently a revent wreck- 
judging by the appearance of the bottom’ 
Surrounding the derelict was an immense 
amount of broken plank and timber, 
wreck was about 250 feet long and 30 
beam and was floating just awash.

CHATHAM, Mass, March 15—The wind 
increasing rapidly from the northeast .it. 
p m, and it is beginning to snow quite i\, .i 
with every indication of a severe storm t„ ' 
fore morning.

Three large four-masted sdhooners 
several, smaller ones, bound north w ... 
putting back ever the shoals for an am lm- 
age at dark.

praetors.
But there is something for -women 

to "do. Let young people qltepare to 
•excel In spheres of work, and they will 
be able after «while to get.1 larger 
wages. Unskilled and incompetent ta
bor must take, what is (given; skilled 
and competent labor Will eventually 
make Its own . standard, 
that the law of supply and demand 
regulates These things, I contend thlat 
the demand for skilled labor Is very 
great tnd the supply very small. Start 
with the Idea that work is honorable 
end you can do some one tiling better 
tqian anybody else. Resolve that. God 
helping, you will take care of yourself. 
I? you are after awhile called into an
other relation you will be all the bet
ter qualified for it by your spirit (of 
«tlf-reUancé, or if you are called1 to 
slay as you are you dan be happy apd 
self-supportlrg.

Admitting Thn
feet

Cleared.
March 14—Str Etolia, Evans, for Liverpool 

via Halifax.
Coastwise—Schs Westfield, Cameron, for 

Quaco; Hattie McKay, Benjamin, for Parrs- 
boro; Miranda B, Day, for Alma; Earnest 
Fisher,. Gough, for Quaco; Harry Morris, 
McLean, for do: Buda. Connors, for Beaver 
Harbor ; Margaret Dickson, for do; Bay 
Queen, Barry, for do.

March 15—Str St Croix, Pike, for Beaton.
Sch D W B, Holder, for Boston.
Sch Annie A Booth, French, for New 

York.
Coastwise—Schs Lida Gretta, Ells, for 

Quaco; Lena Maud, Giggey, for Alma.

І’ПіІ

BIRTHS.

SIRLES—At Campobello, March 7th, to і ь 
wife of James Slrles. a son.

TAYLOR.—At Sheffield, Sunbury Co oa 
March 11th, to Captain and Mrs. 
Taylor, a son.THE SOURCE OF STRENGTH. c.

Poets are fond of talking about man 
as an otak and woman the vine that 
cMmbs it, but I 'have seen many a tree 
fall that not only went down Itself, but 
took all the vtn-ea vritii It. I can tell 
you of /something яті longer than an 
oak for an Ivy to climb ion, and that is 
the throne of the great Jehovah. Sin
gle or affianced, that woman is strong 
who leans on God and does her hest. 
Many * of you will go single handfd 
through life, and you will have to 
cheese between two characters. Young 
woman, I am sure you will turn your 
back upon the useless, giggling, irre
sponsible nonentity which society igmo- 
nr.inktoitily acknowledges to be a. v.o- 
ma n and aek God to make you .a hum
ble, active, earnest Christian. Wteut 
Will become of that 
line of the world? 
thoughtful of the attitude the «trikes 
upon the carpet than 'how she will look 
in the. Judgment; more worried about 
her freckles than her etas; more inter
ested in ter apparel than in her re
demption.
life had been vicious, said; “The Scene 
closes. Draw the curtain.” Generally 
the tragedy comes first and the farce 
afterward, -but in her life -it was first 
the feroe of a useless life end then the 
tragedy of a wretched' eternity.

Compare the life and death of such

MARRIAGES.CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Belleveau’s Ccve, March 10, sch D J 
Melanson, from Yarmouth, to load piling for 
Boston.

At Digby, March 14, sch Elva J Hayden, 
from Thorn's Cove.

At Quaco, March 12, schs Advance, Shand; 
Comrade, Dickson ; Agnes May, Kerrigan, 
from St Jdhn.

HALIFAX, March 15—Ard, str Halifax 
City, from London ; Etolia from St John, 
and sailed for Liverpool; schs W H Moody, 
from Sambro Bank; Carlotta, from New 
York via Yarmouth.

Cld, str MacKay-Bennett. (cable) for Canso.
LUNENBURG, NS, March 13-Ard, sch St 

Helena, Яіпск, from Porto Rico.
Cleared.

NORTHRLP - URQUHART.— At HatfielJ 
Point, on March 7, by Rev. S. D. Ervim- 
Frank S. Northrop of Kingston, Kings 
Co., N. B., and Miss Laura M. Urquhart 
eldest daughter of Seymour jPrquhart nr 
Kars, Kings Co., N. B.

TURNER-LAWRENCE—At Petitcodia-, 
March 15th, at the 
bride’s father, by the Rev. Joseph Paseoe, 
Henry Turner of H. M. customs to Mrs. 
Mary Lawrence, daughter of W. W. Price, 
station agent and sister of J. Price, I. c. 
R. R. superintendent.

mi
residence of (he

DEATHS.
At Digby, Mar 12, sch Avalon, Howard, 

for New Bedford, Mass.
At Digby, March 13, schs Avalon, Howard, 

for New Bedford; Abble Keast, Erb, for An
napolis—to load deals for St John; Swan- 
hilda, from Annapolis for Boston.

At Quaco, March 14, schs Silver Wave, 
Walsh, for Salem for orders; Advance, 
Shand; Comrade, Dickson;
Kerrigan, for St John.

PITIFULLY SMALL PAY. ALBIN.—In this city, March 13th, 1S"0,
Hannah, widow of the late James Albin. 

CURRAN—In Roxbury, Mass.,
Mary, widow of Peter Curran,

(New Brunswick papers please

Years ago, one Sabbath night in the 
vestibule ot our church, after service, 
a woman fell in convulsions. The doc-

ly dilsoip- 
is more March II, 

aged 61
years, 
copy).

HATCH.—On March 13th, at North Marsh
field, Mass., Mrs. Angelina Hatch, widow 
of the late Captain Leverett Holder of Sr. 
John, N. B.

MALTBY—At New cas 
Co., on March 14th,
81 years.

MASON-—In this city, March 16, Martha Ma
son, relict of tihe late Joseph Mason, in 
her 79th year, leaving four daughters and 
three sons.

ST EVENS—In this city, on March 15, W il
liam Benjamin Stevens, aged 73 years and 
12 days.

TREADWELL.—At St. Andrews, N. B., on 
protracted Illness, 

wife of Nathan

tor said she needed medicine not so 
much as something to tat. As she be
gan to revive in her delirium She sold 
gaspingly: “Eight cents! Eight cents! 
I wish I could get it done. I am so 
tired. I wish I could get aom^ olecp, 
but I must get It done. Eight gents!

We ; found afterward

Agnes May,

Це.
Tho

Northumberland 
mas Maltby, agedBRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.
The dying (actress whose

At Grenada, Mar 12, edh Evolution, Gale, 
from St. John.

At Turks Island, March 4, ech Prohibition, 
Doucet, from Ponce—, to sail 7th lor Yar
mouth; 6th, sch Helen Shafner, Mailman, 
from New York for Port au Prince—and 
sailed.

At Barrow, March 13, lark Bellona, 
Thompson, from Darien.

At Kingston, Ja, March 6, bark Lizzie 
Сшгу, Brooks, from Pascagoula.

BELFAST. March 
Head, from St John.

Eight cents!’.’
that she was making garment» for 
eight cents apiece add that she çould 
make but three of them in a. day.
Hear It! Three times eight are 24.
Hear it, men and women woo have j a, <ne with that cf isome Christian aunt 
comfortable homes! Some of the worst ; that was once a bleasing to your Wouse- 
vi-liane of our cities are the employ- і held. I do r ot know that she was 
є ns of ittese women. They beat them .ever rt.ked to give her hand in mar- 
down to the last penny and try to ringe. She lived «ingle that, unitram- 
chesiit them out of that. The woman meled, riie might be. everybody’s-bless- 
must deposit a dollar or two before ing. .Whenever the sick were ito be 
she gets the garments to work on. vlfiited or the poor to be provided with 
Wte n the work is done, it is sharply bread she went with a blessing. She 
Inspected, the most insignificant flaws could pray or sing “Rock of Ages” for 
ricked out and the wages refused and any sick pauper who asked her. As 
ecmetim.ee the dollar deposited not she got older there were days when

She was a tittle sharp, tout for the most 
pert auntie was a sunbeam, just the 
one for Ohristmas eve. She knew bet
ter than anyone else how to fix things. 
Her every rrayer, as Gcd heard it, was 
full of everybody who had trouble. The 
brightest thing in all the houte drop
ped from her fingers. She had pecu
liar notions, but the grandest notion 
ehe ever Iliad was to make you happy. 
She arcssed well—auntie always dress
ed vveH—but her highest adornment 
v.as that of a meek and quiet spirit, 
which, in the sight of God, ts of great 
price. When she died you all gath
ered lovingly about her, and as you 
carried her out to rest the Sunday 
schicol class almost covered her coffin- 
with japonlcas, and the poor people 
stood at the end of the alley, with 
their aprons to their eyee eohtotog bit
terly, and the man cf the world said, 
with Solomon, “Her price was above 
rubles,” and Jesus, as unto the maiden 
in Judea, commanded, “I say unto thee, 
arise!”

March 12th, after a 
Anna, aged 40 years,
Treadwell, and fourth daughter of the lab 
Simon Dawson.15—Ard, str Teelln

Sailed.
From Liverpool, Mar 10, bqtn, Hornet, 

McDbnald, for Sydney, C B.
From Liverpool, March 13, str Mantinea, 

Kehoe. for St John. . „
LIVERPOOL, March 14—Sid, str Damara, 

for Halifax via St Johns, NF.

DEATH OF THOMAS MALTBY.

A despatch ito the Sun -Wednesday 
amniounoed the death at Newcastle, 
Northumberland Co., of Thomas Malt
by, aged 81 yeans. He was the father 
of Major R. L. Mlaltby, wlith whom he 
lived.
Maltby, an Englishman who followed 
the sea for mainy years, and during 
the Crimean war was for a time pilot 
on a French man-of-war. The father 
of that Thomas Maltby, whose name 
was also Thomas, had an experieue-- 
of a different kind with the French, 
for he was on a vessel that tried to 
run the Napoleonic blockade, and the 
vessel being captured, he spent -Ac 
yeans from 1808 to 1815 In a French 
prison. The father of him who now 
-Wes dead at Newcastle abandoned the 
sea and settled on the Mlramichi 
river. ■ The gentleman, now deceased, 
was an interesting man to talk with, 
tor he remembered the early days on 
the great river when there were f-^uds 
among the settlers and when tho 
pillory was yet in vogue in Newcastle 
as a means of curbing the ■ passions 
of the people. In hds home to a chair 
(that was made by his father and that 
survived the great fire, to toe used in 
1842 as the triumphal chair In which 
Hon. Joseph Canard was oaaried on 
tihe shoulders of hds admirers through 
Newcastle and Chatham.

The late Mr. Maltby has been in ill 
health for some time. The news "! 
his death will be heard with rest"-1, 
and especially by those who were 
familiar with the Мігартіеьі as it v.-аз 
years ago—for Mir. Maltby was widely 
known In that region.

THE RIGHTS OF WOMAN.
It is said if woman is given such op

portunities ehe will occupy places that 
might be taken- by men. I say if she 
-have more skill and ndaptedness for 
any position than a man has, let her 
have it! She has as much right to her 
bread, to her apparel and to her home 
as men have. But it lia said that her 
nature is so delicate that she is unfit 
for exhausting toll. I ask in the name 
of all past history what toll on earth 
is more severe, exhausting and tre
mendous than that toil of the needle 
to which for ages she has been sub
jected? fPhe battering ram, -the sword, 
the carbine, the beittleaxe, have made 
no such havoc as the needle. I would 
that those living sepulchres tn which 
women have for ages been buried 
might be opened and that some resur
rection trumpet might bring up these 
living corpses to the fresh air and sun
light.

Go with me cud I will show you a 
woman who by hardest toll supports 
her children, -her drunken husband, her 
old father and mother, pays her house 
rent, always has Wholesome food on 
her table, and when she can get some 
neighbor on the Sabbath to come in 
end take care of her family appears 
In church with hat and cloak that are 
far «from indicating 
she IS subjected. St 
that has body arid, soul enough to fit 
hen for any position. She could stand 
betide the majority of your sales
men and dispose of more good*. She 
could go into your wheelwright shops 
and beat one-halt of ycur workmen 
at making carriages. We talk about 
women as though we toad resigned to 
her oil the light, work and ourselves 
bad shouldered the heavier. But the 
day of judgment, which wtttl reveal the 
sufferings of the stake end inquisition* 
will marshal before the throne of God 
and the tiierarchs of heaven the mar
tyrs of waehtub and needle. Nowr, I 
say if there he any preference in oc
cupation, let woman have it. 
knows her trials are the severest. By 
heir acuter sensitiveness to misfortune 
by her hour of anguish, I demand that 
no one hedge up her pathway -to & 
-li velihood. Oh, the - meanness, the de- 
epicabtlity of mien who begrudge a 
woman the right to work anywhere in 
any honorable calling!

EQUAL WAGES WITH MEN.
I go still further and say that wo

man should have equal compensation 
with man. By what principle of jus
tice to it that women in many of our 
cities get only itwo-ttoirds as much pay 
es men and In many сад-es only half?N 
Here is a gigantic injustice—that tor 
work -equally'well If not better done 
women receives fair -less compensation, 
-than man. Start with * the national 
Scvt rumen*. Women clerk's In Wash
ington get $900 for doing that for which 
men receive $1,800. The wheel of op
pression is rolling over the necks of

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Honolulu, Feb 21, bark Highlands, 
Smith, from Newcastle, NSW.

At Carthagena, Jan 24, sch Mystery, Rich
er ds, from Barbados—and sailed 26th for 
coast and New York.

At Fernandina, Mar 11, brig Ora, Eldridge, 
from Martinique.

At Havre, March 12. str ArdOva, Smith, 
from Pensacola via Norfolk.

At Mobile, March 12, sch George E Bent- 
i ly, Wood, from Havana.

At New York, March 12, bark Muskoka, 
Crowe, from Limerick.

At Trapani, March 4, bark Calburga, 
Densmore, bam Barcelona for north of 
Hatteras.

At Perth Amboy, March 12, sch Ira D 
Sturgiss, Kerrigan, from New York.

At Havana, March 14, sch Ravola, For
syth, from Kingsport.

At Providence, March 10, sdh Tay,
St John.

At Havana, March 3, sch Vera В Roberts, 
Roberts, from Pascagoula; 5th, str Trum-v 
Mergenseii, from Halifax ; bark Culdoon, 
Richter, from Weymouth. NS.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., March 15—Ard, 
str Almora, from Glasgow via Halifax.

BOSTON, March 15—Ard, strs Cambrian 
King, from Antwerp; Halifax, from Hali
fax; Prince George and Boston, from Yar
mouth, NS.

Sid, être Cape Breton, for Louisburg, CB; 
Fitzciarence, for Antwerp via Baltimore; 
Cumberland, for St John; Dalcairnie, for 
New York (In tow tug Gypsum King, and 
anchored at quarantine) ; sch Maud Mal- 
loch. for Calais.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. March 15- 
Ard, sch Pearline, from New York for 
Kingston, NS; Genesta, from Port Liberty 
for Dorchester. NB (has slight leak in bow 
pbrts); A P Emerson, from St John for New 
York; Senator Grimes and Helen G King, 
from Calais for New York; Thistle, from 
St John for New York; Ernest T Lee, from 
Calais for New Haven.

SALEM, Mass, March 15—Ard, schs Clara 
Jane, from Calais for Malone; Ella and 
Jennie, from Boston for St Andrews; Swan- 
hilda, from Annapolis for New York. 

Cleared.

He was a sou. of Thomasgiven back. The Women’s Protective 
union reports a casé where one of the 
poor souls, finding a place where she 
could get more wages, resolved to 
change employers a-nd went to get her 
pay for work done. The employer 
said, “I hear you are going to leave 
me?” “Yee,” she said, “and I"h!ave 
come to get what you owe me.!’ He 
made no answer. She said, “Are you 
cot going to pay me?” “Yes,” he said, 
“I will pay ycu,” and he kicked her 
down stairs. .

Oh,- that Women’s Protective union. 
The blessings of heaven be on It for 
the merciful and divine work it is do
ing in the defense of tolling woman
hood. What tragedies of suffering are 
presented to them day by day! A 
paragraph from their report : “ ‘Can
you itaake Mr. Jones pay me? He owes 
me for three weeks at $2.C0 a week, 
and I can’t get anything, and my child 
is very sick.’ The speaker, a young 
woman lately widowed, burst into a 
floed of tears es she spoke. She was 
bidden to come again the next after
noon arid repeat her story to the at
torney at his usual weekly hearing of 
frauds and impositions. Means were 
found by which Mr. Jones was Induced 
to pay itihe $7.50.’*

Another paragraph from their report: 
“A fortnight had passed, when she 
modestly hinted a désire to know how 
much her services were worth- ’Oh, 
ir y dear,’- he replied, 'you are getting 
ito be cme of the most valuable hands 
in the trade. You will always get the 
very .best -price. Ten dollars a week 
you will be able to earn very easily.’ 
And -the girl’s fingers flew on with her 
wc-rk at a marvellous rate. The pic
ture of $10 a week had almost turned 
her head. A few nights later, while 
crossing the ferry, she overheard the 
name of her employer in the conver
sation of girls who stood near: ‘Why. 
John Snipes? Why, he don’t pay ! 
Look cut for him every time.- He’ll 
keep you on -trial, as he calls it, for 
weeks, and then he’ll let you go, and 
get some ether fool!’ And thus Jane 
Smith gsdned her warning against thé 
swindler. But -the union held him ta 
the tons of the law until he paid the 
worth of each of those days of trial.

Another paragraph; “Her mortifica
tion may be imagined when told thait 
cue of the two $5 bills which she had 
just received for her work was coun
terfeit. Blit her mortification was 
swallowed up with indignation when 
her employer denied having paid ter 
the money, and insultingly asked her 
to i-rove It. When the Protective 
untem had placed this matter in the 
courts, the judge said, ‘You will pay 
Eleanor the amount of ter Claim, $5.83, 
and also the costs of the conrt.’ ”

’

from
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CANADIAN TROOPS.

An American Tribute to Their Valor.

Hun
toll tq which 
a woman as

The following from the Buffalo Express is 
one of the many American editorial refer
ences to the valor of the Canadians in South 
Africa:

When Field Marshal Lord Roberts saw 
the colonial troops on parade In the Queen’s 
jubilee procession in London in 1897 he re
marked that these was the sort of soldier- 
material that he would like to lead in bat
tle. Those representatives of the colonial 
military were half-drilled citizens, but they 
carried their heads proudly anl sought to 
emulate the steadiness of the finest troops 
of the empire who accompanied them in 
that long line. Laconic Roberts is not quot
ed as giving any reasons for his remark. 
Had he known how soon his wish was to be 
realized he might have said more.

But what excellent judgment! Taken raw 
from the farms and workshops and count
ing-rooms, he whipped them into shape in 
a few weeks and gave them assignments 
which other generals would have regarded 
as safe only in the hands of tried veterans. 
Brigaded with the Gordon Highlanders, the 
Canadian regiment has won the chief glory 
of the present campaign, for to their im
petuous advance upon the enemy at Paardo- 
berg is credited the reluctant surrender of 
General Cronje. One despatch says that the 
Canadian» ware- only prevented torn carry
ing the laager at the point of the bayonet

. This
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FOR OUR SOLDIERS.

Received by tjie Sun tor conting-iv- 
fuud :
Pravioualy acknowledged . . ........$73.1-і
From Eastern. Star L. T. Б. 

Lodge, No. 147, Kirkland, Oar- 
lertom Go.

0
At Nassau, N P, Mar 7, sch Sarah 

Douglass, Cameron, for Jacksonville.
At Pensacola, Mar 10, bark Annie Bingay, 

Ollerson, for Swansea.
At Ship Island, March 10, ship Record, 

McNutt, for Liverpool.
' At Carrabelle, Fla, March !2, brig Harry 
Stewart, for------ .

New York, March 12, bark Lancefield, 
Grant, for Buenos Ayres ; schs Exception, 
Barteaux, for Rio Grande do Sul; Cheslle, 
Merrlam, for Perth Amboy; Priscilla, Wag
ner, for Elizabethport; Pearline, Barry; tor 
Pereaux.

At New York, March 13, schs Beaver, 
Huntley to- st John; Josie, Morehouse, for

At Baltimore. March 13, bark Severn, 
Reid, for Pernambuco.

Sailed.
From Buenos Ayres, Mar 12, bqtn Eva 

Lynch, Hatfield, for Boston.
From Port Natal, Feb 15,

Brett, Lowery, for Barbados.
From Seattle, March 10, bark Engelhorn, 

Lovett, for Queenstown.
From New York, March 12, schs G mi es ta, 

for Dorchester; Ruth Robinson, for Port
land. o

From Brunswick, March 12, bark Auriga, 
Johns, for Swansea.

From Galveston, Nov 12,
Reynolds, for Havana.

From Antwerp, March 11, str Storm King, 
Crosby, for Baltimore via Boston.

From Pensacola, March 13, ship Avon, for 
Venice.
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JSC.11
The rector of Si rotunda reports : 

following contributions to Lord Minto’s 
fund :
Red Head...............
Golden Grave .......
CoWbrook...............
Lodh Loroond.........
Black River .. .. ..

Ats God' S.Ç.50
3»ил

їй*
1.00

__- r
$14.00 ’

by imperative orders to the contrary 
was tihe spirit which led the Roosevelt 
Rough Riders up San Juan hill in company 
with the famous Fighting Thirteenth. The 
Canadians, likewise, were not to be outdone 
in bravery even by the disciplined veterans 
beside Whom they were fighting, heroes of 
many bloody engagements, and all the 
world looks on and applauds aa it did when 
San Juan fell. ,

The manner in which the Canadians are 
sustaining the expectation of Lord Roberts 
is something of which the dominion Is and 
ought to be very proud. Canada will be 
grateful to Bobs, despite the unfortunate 
less which has attended these engagements, 
for giving to her sons the opportunity to 
make this record for themselves, instead of 
following the advice of some Canadian “war 
experts” who thought it would be unsafe to 
trust them by themselves, and suggested 
dividing the regiment into units of 125 and 
merging the units with Brittih regular regi
ments.

All of which has been forwarded 
the Bank <xt B. N.. A.

bark Nellie
LEINSTER'S UNDER ORDERS.

HALIFAX, March 14.—The Leinster regi
ment are under orders to sail for Enslaj“ 
from this garrison on March 25th by » 
Dominion line steamer Vancouver. « 
the Leinsters march out of the barrack» 
the Canadian militia enrolled for one yd1 
will march in.

str Salamanca,

Children Cry tor
PROPOSED REMEDIES.

How are these evils to be eüadieatée? CASTOR I A.. MEMORANDA.
In port at Auckland, NZ, Jan 31, bark Star
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